
ITALIANS 
AND SLAVS 

NEAR BREAK

MUCH VALUABLE 
PROPERTY HAS 

BEEN DESTROYED
I

Montreal, July 22—iA London 
Cable to the Monreal Star eaye: — 

Speaking In the House of Com
mons thle afternoon, Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, Secretary of State for 
Ireland,- estimated the value of 
property destroyed by the- Sinn 
Fein at 2,005,772 pounds sterling 
The statement was based on offi
cial reports.

"Riots In Trieste Armistice 
Region Regarded as Symp

toms of Coming War.*
BOTH PEOPLES ARE

HIGHLY EXCITED

Belgrade Politicians Believe 
Italy is Not Ready for Con
flict Just Now. EMB DEPORTS 

KEEN'S EUSSE(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Geneva, July 22.—Relations between 
llaly and Jugo slavia are strained to 
the breaking point and unless states 
men in both countries get together 
without delay to try once more to set
tle their differences in an amisable 
conference, there will oe a new war 
and possibly several revolutions in 
Europe, soon. Thia critical situation 
does not, as yet, find exprea^'on in 
the official intercourse between the 
two governments, but trustworthy in
formation leaves no doubt that the 

^ .popular, excitement of which the te- 
w 'cent Incidents at Spalato, Trieste and 
7 Pola are significant eymptims, :s rap

idly getting beyond control 
newspapers publish reports of Jugo
slav outposts already attacking Ital
ian troops in the a-mlatLsa zone n< nr 
Trieste. The Jugoslavs on thedr 
side, declare Italian airmen are fly
ing over their lines, roionnoUeririg 
the positions and sti aagvh of thoif 
forces. An Italian military 
caught in this act was bombarded by 
Jugo-SIav batteries and pursued by 
Jugo-Slav fliers.

All along the border an atirfosphere 
prevails as on the eve of war. 
in Rome and Belgrade, sinister forces 
are secretly working to precipitate a 
conflict.
erting themselves to the utmsot to fan 
the dying embers of chauvinism into a 
flame and force the government into 
war, while the Socialists are eagerly 
awaiting this event to overthrow the 
existing order in the name of outrag
ed pacifism.

Ay for the Jugo-Slavs, it is certain 
(heir national aspirations have been 
Immensely stimulated by Italy’s fias- 

j co in Albania, whose absolute inde 
A yendence Premier Giolitti Is forced to 

■^concede in consequence of the mutiny 
of the re inforcements that were to 
be sent there. This affair naturally 
confirms Belgrade politicians, belief 
that Italy's internal situation, end, in 
particular, the morale of her army, is 
■o bad she will be unable to fight the 
more martial and less socialistieally 
Infected Jugo-Slavs and would soon 
give way to the -military menace. All 
these influences are making for a war 
whose consequences in southeastern 
Europe would be Incalculable.

Made His Way to England by 
Signing on as Sailor on 
Ship Bound from N. Y. to 
London.

Washington, July 28—Confirmation 
of the reported deportation from ting 
land of Sunteri Nuereeva* private sec
retary to Ludwig C. A. K. Martens, 
Soviet agent iû the United States, 
was contained in official advices re
ceived here today, 
to Russia via Lilxui on a 
steamer in charge of British officials.

Nuerteva, accompanied by Captain 
C. S. Beyer, was sent to Canada a 
month ago to sound out Canadian 
business interests on the question of 
trading with Rusal's. Beyer returned 
to New York with the report of the 
“Commission." while Nuerteva pro
ceeded to Loudon. Reports here are 
that he made his way to England by 
signing on as a sailor with a merchant 
ship bound for London.

According to Martens, Nuerteva’s 
trip to England wus for the purpose 
of con-suiting with Leonid Kraasin, 
toe Bolsheviki Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, who was at that time in 
London, and for the purpose of ar
ranging for financing contracts with 
Canadian firms. He was ttrhave been 
one of the principal witnesses in the 
deportation proceedings against Mar
tens, and the United States officials 
were not aware of his departure. 
They say that he left this country 
secretly.

According to advices received here, 
Nuerteva, after his arrival i nthe Old 
Country, remained under cower in 
London an dit was a week before the 
British authorities were able to ap 
prebend him.

Italian
Ho Is now enroute 

British

airplane

Both

Italian Nationalists are ex-

MEASURES FOB DEALING 
WITH ISO DISORDERS

SERIOUS MENACE
TO POLISH CAPITAL Debate on Irish Affairs in 

House of Commons Devel
oped Considerable Heat.Defeat of Left Wing of Po

land's Army Leaves Capita] 
in Hard Place.

London. July 22.—Important mea » 
ures for dealing with disorders in Ire
land was announced on behalf of the 
Government in the House of Com
mons today (by Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
Chief Secretary of Ireland, dn the 
course of a debate on Irish affairs, 
which occasionally developed oonsid 
erable heat. Moving a reduction in 
the salaries of the Chief Secretary Vs 
department for the purpose of calling 
attention to the Government’s Irish 
policy, T. P. O'Connor declared that 
nobody had done more than Sir Ed
ward Carson, the Ulster Unionist 
leader, to create aif “extremist 
party in Ireland, and he suggested 
that it was the Ulster movement 
which turned the vacillating mind of 
Germany in favor of war."

Sir Edward interrupting the speak
er, characterised this as an “unmiti
gated lie."

Mr. O'Connors motion wae defeated 
by a vote of 181 to 49.

In the course of the debate Jaimes 
Henry Thomas, laborlte member and 
General Secretary of the National 
Union of Rallwaiymen, declared that 
the Government could obtain peace 
in Ireland immediately by establish
ing Dominion Home Rule tehre.

Warsaw July 22.—The mena nee to 
the Polish capital iQ becoming serious 
through the defeat of the left wing of 
the Polish Army.

Since the attacks of the Bolsheviki 
against Vilna on July 14, the Polish 
loft or Northern wing, has been com
pelled to hasten Its retreat, and the 
Bolshevik* have been following it 
•with a daily advance averaging fif
teen miles. In three weeks the Poles 
have retired from the Bereslna River 
to the Ntemen, a distance of more 
than 180 miles, and the distance be
tween the Niemen and the Vistula, 
•which flows through Warsaw, is leas 
than that, toeing about 160 miles.

<

CHILDREN KILLED
BY LIGHTNING

Little Rock, N. Y, July 22—A MgM- 
ntiig bolt which struck thefr home 
here during a storm today, killed Jen
nie and Richard Steethicld, nine and 
two years old, respectively. The chtld- 

in the Mtchen. Their mo
ther who was tn another part of the 
house, was not Injured.

hen were

GERMANS BEE TO 
PROTECT FRONTIERTHE GREAT 

, IMPERSONATION Will Not Permit Despatch of 
.Allied Troops Through Ger
many for Aid of Poland.Can you imagine a foreigner Im

personating an English Baronet so 
well as to be accepted by English 
eoetety, toy the Baronette closest 
relatives and even by the old 
family servants. Can you imagine 
this imposter by his kindness, sym
pathy and understanding nursing 
back to health and mental vigor 
the Baronet’s wife, who has been 
stocked Into Insanity by the wan
ton cruelty of tier husband.

You will see this mysterious ro
mance Unfolded in the page» of E. 
Phillips Oppenhetm's newest novel. 
The Great Impersonation, begin
ning In Saturday’s Standard.

Oail us up and have your eub- 
ecrtptton started today. Delivered 
to your door dn the City 12©. per 
week.. By maS *4.00 per year.

THE STANDARD'S ’PHONE IS 
MAIN 1910.
GET THE HABIT OF CALLING

Bertin, July 22.—(By The Aspocl 
ated Press)—Dr. Simons, the Foreign
Secretary speaking before (he For
eign Affairs Committee of the Reich- 
etag yesterday, declared that In the 
event the Entente contemplated the 
despatch of troops through Germany 
for the aid of Poland, Germany would 
vigorously protest.

Germany, sold Dr. Striions, would 
protect her frontiers against the 
troops of both 'belligerents, and any 
forces violating this order would 4e 
disarmed.

VorwneiCs says that Gofrmanw Is 
reinforcing her troops on the frontier 
by local defense troops and Intends 
to guard vthe frontiers of the plebds- 
clite areas. With German troops to 
obviate the possibility of a conflict 
betw
which «right bring the war to German

il

French and Russian troops,

J eofl.
VDP.

■ I ■
/ ■
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FRENCH PRESS 
REGARD RESULT 

WITH DISFAVOR

IMMIGRAT0IN 
RUSH EXPECTED 

FOR CANADA

SOVIETS PLAN 
TO TERRORIZE 
POLISH NATION

ARMED RAIDERS 
ATTACKED COAST 

GUARD STATION

OFFER REWARD 
FOR HEAD OF 

GEN. MACHNO
Cork, July 2Û—Armed raiders 

early this morning attacked the 
Howe’s -Strand coast guard station 
near Kinsale, and after an hour’s 
siege forced their way Into the 
station and overpowered the mar
ines on guard. The raiders made 
their escape with ten rifles and 
pan munition. One raider is report
ed to have been killed. The mili
tary have been despatched to the 
scene. This was the second time 
this station was successfully raid
ed within three weeks.

Berne, Switzerland. July 22.— 
According to Ukrainien advices 
great preparations are being made 
for activités on a large scale 
against the Bolsheviki in Ukral- 
nia by General Wrangel and Gen
eral Machno, the last named lead
er of the insurgents of Ukrainia 
It to said the Bolsheviki leaders 
are offering a reward of ten mil
lion rubles for the head of Gen
eral Machno.

Spa Conference a 
Which They Are Unable tx> 

Read at Present.

Riddle Highly Optimistic Report Re
garding Possibilities of Im

migration Brought by 
Commissioners.

Would Inaugurate Mews Ter
ror Against the Propertied 

Peasants, Rooting Them 
Entirely.POSTPONED MOST

DIFFICULT ITEMS REGARD CANADA
LAND OF PROMISE

CONFISCATE
ALL PRODUCTSSee Much Trouble Ahead 

When Premiers Meet Again 
at Geneva.

Many Coming Have Cash Far 
in Excess of Minimum Re
quired by Settlement Board

Effect Complete Disarma
ment, Shooting Anyone in 
Whose Possession Was 
Found a Cartridge.

TRBSE NEGOTIKTIONS WITH 
RUSSIA DECLARED OFFDRASTIC OBOEB5 FOB 

COIL CONSERVATION
By WYTHE WILLIAMS. 

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.
Paris, July 19.—“The answer to th« 

rimtlti” is wliat a majority of the 
French new.spa.pers frankly are trying 
to discover là the result» of the con
ference at Spa. Thia despite the 
satisfaction registered by both Prem
iers LloyfJ George and Millerand, and 
the latter's declaration that the period 
of excursion of the treaty as at last

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, July 32—A highly optimis

tic report regarding the possibilities 
of heavy immigration to Canada from 
the Unîted Kingdom, is brought back 
by W. E. Scott and Russell Wilson, 
who, for the past six 
been engaged overseas in the selec
tion of i
the Soldiers’ Settlement Board. M 
Fra. Scott anïï Russell declare thal 
Canada is looked upon overseas as a 
land of iprosulae and that the demand 
for berth® to the Dominion far ex
ceeds the trasnportatiou facilities anr- 
ailaole.

In fact they declare Canfida is in 
for the biggest immigration rush 
which she ha shad for many years

Warsaw, July 83—(By the Asso
ciated Press.) — The plans of the 
Soviet Russian Government for 
trolling Poland’s population in 
nedtion with the offensive aimed at 
conquering the Polish republic 
made more than a month ago, accord
ing to Russian newspapers reaching 
Warsaw, dated June 11. On this date 
the 'Izvestia, the official organ of the 
Central Committee of the Moscdw 
Soviet, published the folloowing:

“Recent events on various Polish 
fronts, and our advance into the very 
heart of Poland's population, impel 
us to give our party workers inptruc 
tions about the character of ‘ their 
in establishing and strengthening the 
Sovtiet powers in Poland. It is abso 
lutely necessary to undertake a most 
ruthless struggle against the entire 
Polish population, and to take 
ures for their complete exterminaiton 
as a nation.

Russia Must Put Stop to 
Campaigns Against Poland 
Before Britain Will Talk 
Trade.

Prohibition of the Export of 
Coal is Provided for in Ord
er of Railway Board.

nth-s, have

xrants under the plan of

The phrase quoted at the beginning 
of this despatch is that used by the 
semi-official Echo de Parts lu a col
umn leading article, hi which it care
fully end can ons to explain what it ad
mits are ••concessions made hy MHle- 
rand.’’ L’Hommo Libre, whGdli lately 
has been outspokenly the protagonist 
of its * founder, Oemençeau, and. 
therefore, hostile to Millerand, finds 
its solution of the riddle in the de
claration:

Montreal, July 22—The Montreal 
Star tonight publishes the following 
cable from Londrti:

After weeks of conferences with 
Gregory Krassin over Soviet Russia's 
proposals to grant '‘concessions’’ to 
the rest of the world In return for the 
reestablishment of trade relations; 
after a bitter International debate in 
which Great Britain’s stand very 
nearly precipitated a break between 
herself and her Ally, France, and af
ter arriving at a point where an- al
most immediate resumption of com 
merce might have been expected, the 
deal is off.

It was given out authoritatively, to 
day, that all trade negotiations with 
Russia should be definitely ended for 
the present, and that Russia -must ex 
pect no more conferences until alie 
has absolutely put a stop to her army 
campaigns against Poland.

Great Britain, today, sent out a de
cisive categoric message to toe Mas- 
bow Government. It left no room for 
evasion. It told the Russians prompt
ly, but firmly, that they need not send 
any more trade delegates to London 
with any expectation of a hearing, it 
expresse! amazement at toe continu 
ed offensive of the Soviet and carried 
the unmistakable hint that Russia 
must give up her aggressiveness In 
exchange tor equitable treatment from 
Great Britain.

bttawt, July 22. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—Prohibition of the export of 
coal from the Atlantic, St. Lawrence 
River, and Gulf ports of Canada, ex
cept to the United States or to New
foundland, unless otherwise permitted 
and in accordance with regulations to 
be promulgated by the Board, is pro
vided for in a brief order or the Board 
issued late this afternoon. The order, 
which is signed by Hon. F. B. Carvell, 
Chief Commissioner, will become ef
fective on and after the first day of 
August. It was issued subsequent to 
the holding of two private sittings of 
the Board at which special considera
tion was given to the situation aris
ing out of the prospective fuel short
age in the light of information gained 
by Commissioners Carvell and Mc- 
Loam in their conference at Washing
ton with the members of the United 
States Inter-State Commerce Board.

Other steps looking to the conserva
tion of the fuel supply are being con
sidered by the Board, and special ef- 
foorta are being made, in conjunction 
with the United States authorities to 
increase the movement of coal from 
the mines to Canada, it being recog
nized that the threatened shortage is 
to oa very large degree a matter of 
transportation, rather than an actual 
dearth of the black diamonds.

Desirable Claw

As a direct result of (heir efforts, on 
behalf of the Settlement Board, 600 
carefully selected settlers will be ad
ded to the farming communities of the 
Dominion. All have seen active sen 
vice and all are considered suited for 
agricultural purposes. Each man is 
required to have a capital of at least 
$1,000, and transportation is paid by 
the Imperial authorities. The major
ity are of the officer class. Many of 
them have capital far in excess of 
the minimum required aud sufficient 
to establish them on substantial farms 
or ranches.

“Tour off the Worto.”
“Twelve days, two protocols, not 

one guarantee. That may be called 
the result of the conference at Spa.’’

L’Oeuvre, which to against ,, every 
thing as it is, has the head!tries '“It Is 
no longer the impromptu of Versail
les. It is now a tour of the world to 
eighty days -Mythe, Brussels, Spa, 
Geneva, etc.” The Journal goes on 
to -berate the conference for what It 
terms “the diplomatic glddin 
forgot to include an air clause in the 
disarmament protocol,’ ‘and says.

‘All those at Spa were surprised 
at the confusion that reigned in the' 
conference. At a distance one im
agines that diplomats changed Vith a 
•historic mission are grave, methodi
cal, incapable of being upset. Here 
we have grievous proof that Ger-

Mass Terror.

“It is absolutely necessary, there
fore, first to inaugurate mass terror 
against the propertied peasants, root
ing them out entirely, and to under
take ruthless terroor toward Poles who 
generally may undertake any direct 
of indirect part whatever in the strug
gle against the Soviet powers .

“Second—Confiscate grain and send 
the grain to fixed points. This refers 
not only to grain, but to ail agricul
tural products.

"Third—Undertake all measures to 
assist the colonization' of the 
population.

' Fourth-—Place the Jews and ootber 
persons of foreign birth on a footing 
of equality with Poles regarding land 
and in all other respects.

•*PlflLb--tiffect complete disarma
ment. shooting anyone in whose

that

LIBRE INCREASE III 
PASSENGER FESmany places her supreme hopes for

revenge In aerial war.”
Postponed Most Difficult Item.

Quite as severe criticism comes 
from the government press. Jacques 
Bain ville, conceded to be the clearest 
and most, able political writer to 
Paris, saye in the Excelsior:

“The discussion at Geneva will at 
least be as violent es at Spa; for Spa 
left for discussion its biggest and moat 
difficult morsel — that of reparation. 
Much can happen in Berlin between 
now and Geneva. What will Hugo 
Stliines do? What will tine Reichstag 
decide? What will become of the 
Fehrenbach ministry? How about 
Gentoem public opinion, excited by the 
sixty-one newspapers1 owned by Stln- 
nes ? Finally, wliat influence will 
Germany have upon events in Po
land ? For every reason It to doubtful 
tf the conference at Geneva will open 
in a spirit of conciliation and peace.”

The Temps says:
“It is on the real contents that 

France will judge the decisions at 
Spa. It is the Illusion of today that 
will breed deception tomorrow.”

Matin Looks to America.
The Matin, which for some time has 

seen that the greatest hopes for 
France lie overseas, bar its leading 
editorial headed, “The Friendship of 
America for France Is Not a Vain 
Word,” and say®:

"The treaty, badly conceived, baldly 
made, badly written and badly trans
lated, cannot shake Framo-American 
friendfli'F- That is stronger than the 
bad text Of bed treaties drawn by in
capable negotiators. It Is stronger 
then the stupidity of pruie of men, 
for it is written on the heart of two 
people*.” The most sombre note is 
sounded by M. Berenger la the Midi.

“From now on.’’ he says “the 
things that are to bo will be. Keep 
an eye on the Europe of the East and 
keep a good guard on the Rhine.”

Officials Watching Every Move.
In Une with the execution of the 

treaty, French officialdom is keeping 
a careful watch upon the occupant of 
the Elysee. This is evidenced by the 
fact that nearly every paper resumes 
the diseuefiion of the health of Presi
dent Deschanel and his chances of re
suming his duties. The Eclair de
votes two columns to the tact that 
France had a vice president In 1848 
chosen by the prince president, Louis 
Napoleon.

As a matter of fact, the manner fn 
which the French troops shall "even
tually enter the Ruhr" already is 
under consideration. France nokr has 
about 100,000 men on the Rhine end 
the other Allies, Including America, 
less than 50,000, or a total number 
lees than the Ileichawehr troops that 
axe permitted the Germans under the 
protocol for the next six months. 
France now has under arms about 
400,000 men,1 Including the Coloniale, 
but your corresporiucnt understands 
from a high authority that her mobil
ization plans have been kept tn suen 
a perfected state since the armistice 
that to case of necessity she could 
have 1,200,000 In the field Inside of 
ten days.

Requested of I. C. C. by Rail
roads to Help Meet Part of 
Wage Award. BB. KEEN HONRRED 

BE WORLD SURGEONS
AGREEMENT REACHED 

FOB CARRYING COIL
session is found even a cartridge, af
ter the period fixed for disarmametn.

“Sixth—Leave armored detachments 
in villages and districts until order is 
established.

"Seventh — AU commissaries are 
instructed to act with the maximum 
of vigoor to carry ou tthese instruc
tions without deviation.”

Washington July 22—An increase of 
twenty per cent in passenger fares 
and 50 per cent In Pullman chargea 
was asked of the Inter State Com
merce Commission today by the rail
roads to cover part of the $600,000,900 
wage award of the Railway Labor

Additional increases in flight 
rates, ranging from ten per cent in 
the Eastern territory to eight per 
cent in the Western territory, also 
were asked.

The executives requested Increases 
in the freight rates on mü-k propor
tionate to the increase in the rates 
on other commodities made In the 
road’s first application for rate ad-

The Increase of freight rates asked 
by the executives today are In addi
tion to those previously 
the Commission grants all of the de
mands, freight rates in the East will 
be advanced 40 per cent and those m 
the West 32 per cent. The exact 
advance in the South has not been 
computed, but probably will be around 
forty per cent.

Noted Philadelphian Presides 
at Opening of International 
Congress in Paris.

Operators and Railroad Men 
Present Recommendations 
to Interstate Commerce 
Commission.

ILLINOIS MINERS
GO ON STRIKE

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Paris, July 22.—Dr. W. W. Keen, 
professor of sugery at Che Jefferson 
Medical College, Philadelphia, pre
sided at the opening session this after
noon of the five-day congress of the 
International Surgical Society, which 
is attended by many of the world’s 
most famous surgeons.

Following a speech of welcome hy 
M. Honnorat, minister of public In
struction, Doctor Keen delivered an 
address, the aged Philadelphia sur 
geon receiving an ovation at its con
clusion.

Half of Mines Idle Yesteiday 
and All Will be Down To-

Copyrlght, 1920, by Public Ledger Co. 
F. W. WILE.

Washington, July 22.—As the result 
of conferences recently held in New 
Y|ork bituminous cool operators and 
railroad executive < representing the 
cool-carrying roads today submitted 
to the Interstate Commerce Comm to 
s>k>n recommendations designed to 
remedy the ooafl shortage situation 
and prevent what threatens to be a 
fuel famine in certain sections of the 
country tilts winter.

The details of the plan were with
held pending Its conedderatimi by the 
commission, but it to understood the 
operators and railroads’ heads agreed 
that definite car assignments under 
direction of the oommtseion will be 
necessary if the coal for the North
west via the Great Lakes and for New 
England is to be mowed in the amount 
required during the next two nfonthe. 
It to proposed by the operators and 
railroad executive that the ccmmto- 
sion assign cars preferentially to 
mines which have con tracta" for lake 
and New England deliveries.

mandations were present - 
tssion by D. B. Wentz

morrow.

Springfield, Ill., July 22.—Half of the 
coal mines in Illinois are Idle today, 
and by Monday all will be idle, with 
all union miners out on a strike, ac
cording to an announcement issued 
today by President Frank Farrington, 
of the Miners’ State organization, af
ter receiving telegrams from 
of local unions. The strike is on be
half of the ‘‘day’’ men, who want 
higher wages. President Farrington 
said the men were beyond his control. 
The wage award of the Goovernment 
last April was held to be unfair to 
'day'’ men, he said, and efforts of his 
men to keep the men at work 
useless.

ed. If

He discussed the principal 
ideas which surgeons of modern days 
must defend and reviewed the work 
done in advancing the art of surgery 
during the war and the great con
tribution which French surgeons had

The meetings are being held in the 
historic Faculté de Medicine, and fol
lowing the first session there was a re. 
ceptlon 'to the surgeons in the Hotel 
de Ville by the Paris municipality.

The main subjects to be discussed 
are surgery of the heart and blood 
vessels, surgical radiography, surgical 
hematology fractures of the thigh, 
prophylaxis and treatment of tetanus. 
In addition to the congress there has 
been installed an exhibition of the 
most modern apparatus for the treat
ment of fractured limbs. This makes 
the fifth congress of surgeons to be 
held.

scores

CRITICS BLAME
THE GOVERNMENT

For Social and Economic 
Hardships Which Arc Re
sult of War Time Condi
tions.

success of any plant he lias ever seen. 
The enterprise is at present in the 
experimental stage. Up to the end of 
1919, the scheme had cost about $110.- 
000, the expense being equally borne 
by the Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments.
and tons of peat were turned out, 
finding ready sale in Montreal and 
Ottawa. The price in the latter city 
is $6. per ton.

1-ast year twenty thous-London, July 22.—(By Canadian 
Pres9)--Writing to the coalition can
didate in Norfolk by-election, Premier 
Lloyd George says:

“While many critic,» strive to blame 
the Government for social and eco 
nomdc hardships which we suffer in
evitably as a result of war time con 
ditions, statesmen and people® of 
other lands are impressed beyond 
measure and regard with licensing 
wonder by the firm and stable charac
ter of British commerce and it» pro 
digtous recovery after so long sf per
iod of trial and suffering."

ed to the
of Philadelphia, president of the Na
tional Coal Association. Daniel Wil
lard, president of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad. Herman Griggs of 
Cleveland for the Ixcke Brie Ore and 
Coal Exchange, and J. D. A. Morrow, 
vice president of the National Coal 
Association.

POLICE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY GOOD NEWS FOR 

NEWLY WEDSWhen charged before Magistrate 
Ritchie in the potice court yesterday 
morning, William Morgan pleaded 
guilty to being drunk on Sheffield St. 
and assaulting Margaret Hodges tn 
her home on the same street. Morgan 
stated that he had got his liquor from 
a stranger and he dAl not know what 
he paid for it. The prisoner was re
manded.

Two other drunks were remanded 
one said he didn’t know where he 
got tis liquor or how much he paid 
for it. He was picked utp on the Old 
Barrack Grounds and had a consider
able sum of money in Ms possession. 
The other claims to have paid $4.80 
to a stranger for his liquor.

Yes, Sir, we mean just that, 
for we intend to present "The 
Standard" for a period of 
three months absolutely free 
of charge to any newly- 
married couple resid.ng in the 
Province of Nzw Brunswick.

All you have to do is to 
call at The Standard office or 
write us a letter letting us 
know you have started out on 
life's battles in double harness, 
and The Standard will be de
livered to your home immedi
ately.
merely because we hope that 
all along life’s journey you 
may have the best of every
thing. and we want to start 
the good work by giving you 
the best newspaper printed in 
this part of the country, ll m 
our wedding present to you.

The June brides are to be 
considered as newly weds.

» FISHING PARTY ACCEPT AWARD
UNDER PROTESTPicks up Party of Ten Whose 

Boat Broke Down in Heavy 
Thunder Storm.

Conference of Sixteen Recog
nized Railroad Unions So 
Decided Yesterday.New York, July 22 — Shamrock IV,

In tow from a Staten Island shipyard
to her amchorage at Sandy Hook, to- Chicago, July 22.—Acceptance un- 
night, rescued, a fishing party of ten <ler protest of the United State» Ralt 
men, women and children, wtoose way l^abor Board's wage decision was 
boat broke down in a heavy thunder- decided upon at a conference here to- 
•torm which swept New York harbor, night by all of the sixteen recognized 

The boat, drifting helpl eerily with a railroad unions except one, it wus an 
broken rudder floated acroes the haw- nounced following the meeting by 
eer by wilüdh. the y«h twaa being Timothy Shea, grand chief of the 
towed and was nearly capsized. Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

The peaty was taken albterd the and Enginanen. The one exception 
yacht aud Later pet ashore at the was the Brotherhood of Railway Ted 
Quarantine Station by the tug which egraphers, which referred the award 
had been towing the challenger. to Its membership together with a 

The wrecked craft was* small mot- strike propoeitlon. The fifteen other cell, of Dublin University, says that 
ro boat In which the party been organtiatkme decided they would re- the-Alfred peat bog nefccr Ottawa gives 
fWhiny off Sandy Hook.

PROFITABLE PEAT
BOG AT OTTAWA

We are doing this
TWO CIVILIANS

WERE SHOT DEAD
Gives Great*Promise of Com

mercial Success — Enter
prise in Experimental Stage

Bnntetina, County Clare, Ireland. 
July 22.—Two civilians were «hot 
deed and another was seriously 
wounded near here last night in a 
clash with two officer» and two men 
of a Scottish regiment After one of 
the offle

Toronto, July 22 — Prof. P. F. Pur-
had been knocked down

the other dispersed the crowd with
Me revolver. new their case before the labor board, the greatest promise of commercial

1I il
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COL HOUSE 
ON LEAGUE 

1 OF NATIONS
r

AutcrStrop Razor
sharpens itself

Says Munroe Doctrine Has 
Been Superceded by the 

New Organization.

FAVORABLY IMPRESSED 
WITH COUNCIL DOINGS

Vienna May be Chosen as 
Permanent Home for the 
Headquarters of the League

ALE safety* razors seem alike because of the similarity in 
X\. size and appearance. As regards the AutoStrop Razor, 
however, the resemblance ends there. Its peculiar and addi
tional advantage is, that without being larger than any other 
safety razor, it combines within itself a self-etropping feature 
that enables the user to keep the blade sharp without taking 
anything apart It thus prevents dull blades and the expense 
of buying new ones.
You may not be interested in economy of blades, but surely you 
want a good shave and that is only possible with a stropped blade.

Aaj dealer wfll demonstrate the AotoStror Jtaeor to rom fuarantee sstMactfon or refond of pur- 
chase price. Only $5.00—complete with strop mod twelve blades in an attractive assortment of oases.

AutoStrop Safety Kaaor Co, Limited, AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada

S2
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Copyright, 1920 by Publie Ledger Co

London July 22.—OoKtal Ed ware 
M. House today molle Xuo following 
étalement for the Publie Ledger for 
eign service:—

"lu mentioning tbe Interest whicl 
aD Americans have fn maintaining 
the integrity of the Monroe Doctrine 
a very dlsiiingutehed European states 
man, recently in London, taid, ‘Youi 
people should be very haippy over that 
outcome for the world has now for 
anally accepted the Monroe Doctrine 
ai)d the burden of maintaining it nc 
longer rests with the United States 
since every South anil Central Aanori 
can republic, excepting MerToo, it 
now a member of the League of Na 
lions and the duty o* protecting them 
In their political and territorial in 
tegrity mow rest» wltii them selves 
and the other members of the league.

"I am not so sure that the Amer! 
cui people will bo es happy as th« 
distinguished statesman thinks when 
•ey once realize that the g xlnten 
•rce of the Monroe Doctrine Is nc 
longer in their Reaping, but In thaï 
of the League of Natton-a The celer

* I
'sAilVt RAZOR CO.irtv l

V. I/A ' *
■_-monKTo// MAUEIN ^CANADA

Aftrr StroppleS 
(BUsniftwD

Edgv 
Before Stropping 

(Magnified) 1fc.

i the pennant chances, will receive a
hard wallop.

j One of the mysteries of baseball Is 
Tris Speaker. He not only has to man
age the club, with all of the cares and 
worries of thd job, but also is out 
there every day, playing a wonderful 

. | game in center field. He is batting
when he was here last week 7 around .400 and to the spectator In
want to .Step out in iront, but suck ; ^ gmnd 8tAnd llK>kB ilke an ordlu- 
risht in third place. It we can go plaver who has nothing on his 
alor.s fur tlir.-o n»re weak» wUhcmt m(nd but Ma cip,
i imnmg Into any hard lu. k «a then , How.OTer> <3 potto Is not as happy as 
will '«■ i" "l Position to make a flna. hf sh(JU|d be , kIlew i had to go 
sprint and knock era dead. I think ,h „ ^ „tu(r „eI1 y oar." ho said 
the Chicago vluh is the best In the ^ ,Hher day> wou|dn't take the 
league " ; i,,i. for $50.000 a year.

Other managers share oleairaii s he- eu lh<> ,WMBlnt before the
Cleveland I» not ‘ ' stalled and Ife a tough job to win

attention to New Vois Int tue ' ^ , y you bave no Idea bow many things 
of the White 8oz is closely followed. ilh annoy a manager, end,
The pilots In the Johnson circuit Met- , ,, , am getting more than
dimly have realized the strength of, sirire ” 
ibe Chicago aggregation, raid many But speaker Is not the one to crack 
already are picking <UeaM.ua club to UBder Um ,tral„_ Ho „ an able lead-

tha -'eg ... er and e good fighter, and will be
Tho reason for this is the pitching haM to the endeta:. As too start of the season the K.rhe pitching staff is one weakness 

Sox slmgnrs were in a very bad wa, ,„/New Yark club. but the slug-
u"> ma,n>, ea™eL,^n ylrr gets have been knocking In so many
was out «or a dtouto lverr « uldn ^ ^ |( hM„.t neon apparent to 
get Into condltioon and the others Tho *id«* which ttcores the
worked so hard and so often that the,

a lo-to-13 score counts Just as much 
as a l-to-0 victory.

BIG LFAGUE PENNANT DERBY 
APPEARS IN THE DIM DISTANCE

*'WK"mi *1

m(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

By ALBERT W. MAXWELL.
As the season rolls along and <he 

finish line in the Mg league pennant 
derby appears in the dim d 1st an. e. the 
favorites arc settling down for the fin
al drive in the homestretch. 
American League, a horse—not a dark 

but pure white—is attracting lots 
of attention and to becoming a real 

This animal, which is a

\

-r ■ x, ity with which these republics have 
W Jc-lnea the league and without waiting 
* for their powerful northern neighbor

to act first to causing some good 
nattered amusement.

I We were giv- 
season Harding’s Views Amaze Europe.

“Press rc-ixxrts from America con 
centring Senator H-ardUnig's views re 
garding the treaty and the league el 
Nations are disturbing Europe. Fdi 

. many years it has been said that the 
Republican party had broader sympa 
titles with the wcirld at largo than 
the Democratic party and that Its gen 
oral policy would be more conduciive 
to a good understanding among the 
nations. President Wtl-rm and a few 
of his Immediate political family were 
thought to stand pretty much atone 
In their advocacy of a world union tc 
prevent war. On tho ether hand, it 
was said that practically every Repub 
Mean loader of note, outside of the 
Senate and many Inside of it, wore 
for tho league. In confirmation ol 
this such names as Taft, Hughes. 
Root, Lowell. Wlckensfiwn and Hcov 
er were freely mentioned. In add: 
tien, one heard of groat church, labor 
educational, professional and canumer 
cial organizations being overwhelm 
lngly for it. There seemed never a 
question of the league but merely one 
with reservations -which would nort 
nullify it.

“Tod
Harding's remarks, Europe to confus 
ed and amazed. They are considering 
whether <xr not u new assessment ol 
tho political forces in the United 
States should be mal->.

ITS
menace.
trick way of introducing the Chicago 
White Sox, is getting more dangerous 
every day and is right on the heels of 
the Yankees and Cleveland.

Pot the first time this year the 1919 
pennant winners and world series los
ers are being considered seriously. 
They have climbed into third place 
and are resting easily while Cleveland 
end New York are lighting It 
among themselves. This is the soft 
spot in the league at present, and if 
<hc Sox can stay there for a time they 
will make things Interesting.

‘T am perfectly 
sent .bondirions,'’ Bald

1

éeSéfs.-

L

$ 1Twit M 
rr w »lost their effectiveness, 

alone was able to stand the gaff.
Now Cl cotte is back and won his 

ames. Red Faber looks 
1917 and the "Big Five" 

g Ci cot te, Williams, Faber, 
Wilkinson sire rolling along

~ tsatisfied with pre- 
Bill Gleason

last seven g 
like he did in 
—mean in 
Kerr and
nice and pretty. These are smart pit
ch era and were responsible for the 
remarkable spurt of the champions 
last year. Now, with a powerful at
tack, consisting of Jackson, Eddie 
Collins, Fetch. Weaver and Murphy, 
anything is likely to hnpp< 
present series in New York 
one a better line on their chances.

Still, they say pitching is 75 per 
cent, of a ball club. That being tho 
case, the Yanks have proved this dope 
Is ali wrong or have been mighty 
lucky this year. Or it might be Babe 
Ruth’s fault. Here's a good chance 
to start an argument

BORN.
V

KAYE—On July 22 to Mr. end Mrs. 
R. C. R Kay*, 35 FortleUgo Avenue, 
Moncton, N. B - a son.

The flight of a train is like the throb of an enormous pulse in ths 
arteries of the nation. To slow the beat is to slow the life of 

ike country.
v j

g Rules Help the Batter.
been a lot of talk about

New Pltchln
There has 

the big 1 tatting averages in the Am
erican League. Some believe it is 
because of a livelier baseball, while 
others say the pitching has not been 
so good as in previous years. 
Johnston, the Cleveland flrst-sacker, 
has a theory all his own.

It is the new pitching rule that 
helps the batter." says Doc. "This 
year, with the shiner, emery and dis
colored balls thrown out of the game, 
the batter has an easier time ai the 
plate. It is not so hard to follow a 
new ball after it leaves the pitcher's 
hand. You can set yourself for a fast 
one or a curve, while last year, when 
the discolored ball was allowed, you 
didn’t bave a chance until the ball 
was on top of you.

“The new pitching laws have help
ed the game because the hitting has 
improved 1 do not believe the balls 
are any livelier than last year."

Our Phils Are Off on a Streak.
Finally our low-down Phillies are 

off on a winning streak, or something 
like that Two victories in a row is 
the latest feat accomplished by Gawy 
and his t'ravathians, both coming ov
er the St. Louis Cardinals and on suc
cessive days. As on Saturday, It 
was a niuth-Inntng break that carried 
the Phils under the wire yesterday, 
li was a vase of a pitcher winning lile 
own bull game, it being a perfectly 
good and interesting pitchers’ battle, 
when Lee Meadows, he of the specs 
and right arm delivery, bent out a 
dinky infield tap, and while the be
spectacled athlete was hurrying to 
first ahead of the ball Irish Meuse! 
gallivanted home. This gave the Phil
lies their second run of the day and a 
2-U>l victory.

The
DIED.

—;
will give

in tho light of Senalotay
BELL—At her la be residence, t 

Peters street. Annie U- Bell, -widow 
of Joseph Bell leaving four daught
ers to mourn.

Funeral at 2.3t) p.m. Saturday Inter- 
mena at FemhllL

SINCLAIR—At Lunsford, Pa..on July 
19. 1920, Rev. George Sutton Sin j 
clair, younget-t eon of (Yap urn. | 
Charles and the hue Mary Sinclair, 
formerly of this city, and for 
number of years past Rector 
Christ Church. Philadelphia.

The Yanks, by the way. al-so face a 
strenuous week. After the White Sox 
depart. Cleveland will stick around 
for four days. These games remind 
one of the Giants-Cincinnati series 
played on tho Polo Grounds last sum-

HE train in this picture is one of the eleven 
hundred freight trains in daily service in

v
!

Canada. Common Sense Shown by Counsel.

“The covnvi. of the league lias used 
much good sense and moderation in 
dealing with questions coming before 
it. Tho Aa-land Islands controversy 
is a case in i*>int. One criticism ol 
the covenant has been that it gives 
too much power to the council, which 
may be termed the political end, end 
not enough to the intêrnational court, 
which is the judicial end. When it 
transpired that this oontrowerey was 
full of legal technicalities; the council 
at once determined to ask three emi
nent international jurists to sit upon 
the questions involved and reoHxrt 
"their findings to the council. It is 
considered certain that the council 
will follow the finding of these jurists 
■in their decision. This acton has 
given much Satisfaction and enicour- 

; agement to well-wishers of the league. 
It to highly probable that some Am
erican may be asked to sit as one 
of the three jurists.

“The Aaland Islands dispute gave 
the council a wide latitude of proce
dure. Nearly every method under 
which tho eouitoil is permitted to act 
was brought Into play. It wa» placed 
before the council (1) by a. disinter
ested party: (2) a small state, not a 
member of the council and another

■SV*

Indians Set Fast and Dizzy Pace. It consists of one heavy-duty freight engine and 45 
standard box cars.

It can carry 2.000 tons of wheat.

If isn't an easy thing to step out in 
from and muiartuin ;t fast, dizzy 
for three months, playing u hard

O'NEIL—At New York, on torn job, e«ry d». aoTOtaod
iTtot.. John ITIPI O'Neil', eou of "=*■ the' club, lo°^
the late Daniel and KUen O'NelLL in «J**' »<• #**** *«: Jwwii* to 
|h* ~ yT or hL, been
having une n&ter to tmnm, uuder y,,, b,st cond,t,onB, tor

Fnerol trom Fiupfttrtot a Lndartal. , (]I Uie sta..s kaa bee„ wd
ng l ooms. fYidaj. nt J.30 p. n: .... At one time It looked aa 

1- r:ende invited to attend. ; Johnston would have to go on
FOWLER HTharles Deh’orest F<rwîeri sidelines to rest his ancient legs, 

on July 22, ! ■1. at Sussex, N. B j .-^jjeaker purchased Go<>rge Burns f
hhint ral services from Km>x Vhureli Counie M .

Saturday 24-tli inst at 2.30 o’çtock, I emergency, 
burial in Ferahlll Cemetery. ! fielder

or ^.all

**

if I)oc 
the 
but

red for that 
he other in- 

rs or Tris Speaker are laid up

In 1913 its engine could have been built for $34,700 
- to-day $81,000; its box cars for $1,138.85 each- 
to-day $3.797-50-

In other, words the rolling stock alone in the move
ment of 2.ooo tons of wheat has increased in cost 
from $85.948.25 to $251.887.50. or 193 i%!

• k and pro 
If any o
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s Explanation of Chart :

Top Un* shows the rise ej gross rt
s ♦ *

; Middle Urn skews the mere rapid rise 
oj operating expenses.

Bottom Un* shews the

?5

I5 The labor bill of the railways has risen in the same 
period from $115,000.000"to $231,000,000,—101%!* of net earnings as a remdteflk* rise in 

the middle Use—Operating Expenses.i The other tally for the Phils re
sulted off the bludgeon of Meusel 
when he socked the pellet for the 
circuit in the fourth. Cravath’s vic
tory made the St. Louisan fans groan 
several gro 
favorite hurler. Jesse Haines, was the 
humiliated liillman.
Bodie Steals Some of the Babe's Stuff. 

Ping isn’t so consistent a whalei 
he willow as the Babe himself.

5 §

Fletcher’s^Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods aïe specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not gçoven. '

What is CASTORIA?

The cost of rails for a mile of track has gone up 
from $9.497 to $19.680—107%! Xzana more, because their

61tNo cost has been unaffected by the general rise.

Operating expenses continue to rise more rapidly 
than Gross earnings. Net earnings are sinking 
at an alarming rate.

m!of t
still tbe New York fans are always 
on edge to be pleasantly disappointed 
in the event that Ruth fails to be ruth
less to some unfortunate s,linger. For 
instance, take yesterday over in 
N’Yayk. Twenty-five thousand fans 
and fnnettes. paid their way into the 
Polo Grounds for the express purpose 
of seeing the mighty Ruth clout for 
the circuit, but were disappointed, and 
instead watched Bodie bust one on 
the stitches in the very first round. 
Tliis siam was more sensational than 
the ordinary homer because the sacks 
were populated when Ping pinged the 
spberiod tor his merry-go-round.

I,

■=i Build up\bur 1m;
, sOV|

OlIVEINE
S EMULSIONS
_ One nuon why OLIVEINE EMUL- / 

SION is eo helpful lor Cough», Colds, y 
WeakneM end • General Run-down ^ 
Condition is, becauto it conlaine the y 
substances that re-build flesh, enrich fi 

the blood, improve digestion and II 
appetite, and give vigor and vitality V 

^1 to the entire system. V
If you are not feeling well, aoe what 

v OLIVEINE EMULSION can do foe V 
yon—taka no substitutes. X

Alt DrneeUt, mnd I]
Genera/ Sferee Han it. ■

Prepared by
inner, Thornten A Co. Limited, <

C00KSHIKE, Qss. t JQ

SWtA'

nCastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 0i\, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. . It is pleasant, it contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness aris*.ig 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 

ilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep*

L- ♦
t♦ Um

= z:These are the facts that lie behind the application 
for increased freight rates for the railways.
• Estimated.

the assim
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend. •4

GENUINE CASTORIA ^ALWAYS
St Bears the Signature of

Connie’s Macklets failed to lose a 
gall game on Sunday and, incidentally, 
gained half a game on the Tigers, who 
were lambasted by the Grlffmen. The 
A’s didn't play.

7-=
This is the setondfof a series of advertisements published under the authority oj

The Railway Association of Canada
lerm.rly th. CANADIAN RAILWAY WAR BOARD

‘X

Probably the happiest main In the 
world to the one who has Just pur
chased hie first wedding ring. I> Y.

PI LES ip
and afford lasting benefit. GOc. a box : all 
dealer^ or Ktimansmi, Bates Sc Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Bample dox freo if you inenUon tills 
pag-v and enclose lie. stamp to pay postage.

In Use For Over 30 Years i

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Ce.
London, July 21.— Colonel E. M. 

House, In discussing tile late Ltxrd 
Fisher today, said:

“Lord Fisher)

“He claimed to be the original WU- 
row Wilson was thought of tor the 
presidency Lord Fisher met him at 
Princeton and expressed his belief he 
would some day toa J^HAdent. He was

TH* CStNTAUE COMPANY. NEW YONK CITY a worm friend of the United States 
end never ceased In hie efforts to ) 
keep our relatione cordial.”

a maker of epi-:

!,'T "
•' I

%

I

i:

grams. The papers here give many, 
but here is one he made the last time 
he lunched with me. ‘Do right end 
fear no man; don’t write and fear no
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of quicker action on their part, ane 
the Importance of the project to St 
John.
It Is anticipated that a definite state 

ment in regards to the amount sub 
scribed to date may be available thli 
evening.

The Subscriptions 
Towards New Hotel

Reported Last Night Results 
So Fair Obtained Are Fairly 
Satisfactory — Captains of 
Teams Want 
Action on Peut of Public.

Quicker

It was reported last evening that 
the results obtained In the soliciting of 
subscriptions towards the new hotel 
Oh am plain were fairly satisfactory. A 
meeting of the executive and the- 
captains of the different teams work
ing in the Interests of the drive will 
be held today to discuss ways and 
means of creating a little more en 
thus!asm In the campaign and of im 
pressing upon the public the necessity

the Orange Lodge. He is survived by 
three sons, James Moore, St. John; 
Richard, of Toronto, a returned vet- 

Robert, Waterford, and two 
daughters, Margaret, who recently- 
graduated from the Moncton Hospital 
as nurse, and Annie, at home, 
ceased was 67 years old.

De-

The Result of Superior
~ Annual ' 

Sale
30 Million 
, Packets

Quality, and of Quality
Alone
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What Would You 
Have Said ?
OTUDY the Gillette Poster on the boards. What do you think of the wording, “A Handle 
O for Every Hand" ? Do you think we have taken too much for granted’ that everv- 

body knows that the Gillette Safety Razor will give a deaner and more comfortable 
shave m the least time? That each set at $5.00 includes 12 double-edged super-keen blades?

With the space at yonr disposal on this poster, would you have chosen the message we 
adopted, or would you have emphasized the NO STROPPING—NO HONING feature or the 
fact that there are 20,000,000 GiHelte users, or the saving of ten minutes each day 
by Gillette owners?

If you do not see the poster itself, you will find a 
reproduction of it in colours in dealers’ windows, together 
with a display of some of the most popular Gillette sets.

Go into such' a stars and you will find Gillette Safety 
Razors in styles to suit a>ery man loho shaves—literally 

Handle /or Every Hand”—among them tbe 
Gillette exactly suited to your hand ! Take it 1

f

;
y I, ,
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h
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i ,

*The Gillette Safety Razor Co..
of Canada, Limited

ST. ALEXANDER ST. HR^ fÜMONTREAL,
l-tr

7MADE IN CANADA
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Telephone Co. OBITUARY
Letter Smerer.

Newcastle, July 21--The death oc
curred at the Mlramidhl Hospital, yes
terday, of Iaester Smerer, tbe thir
teen-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund «merer, of Sunnyside Settle
ment, Gloucester County. About six 
months ago, the little fellow, while 
assisting his father in the woods, was 
struck by a falling tree and suffered 
a broken back. He was at once 
brought to the hospital here, and al- 
thought everythlhg possible was done 
for. him, all whs wlthort avail and 
death came yesterday to end hls suf
ferings. Besides hls parents, he leaves 
one sister, Margaret, and three 
brothers, Herbert, Stanley and George, 
all at home. The^l 
taken to Sunnyside for Interment.

Officials Met
District Superintendents As

sembled Yesterday When 
Schedule of New Rates Was 
Explained—Luncheon and 
Dance Enjoyed.

The district «uperlntomlants of the
N. B Telephone Co were in the city 
yesterday attending a conference in 
which the schedule of new rates re
cently approved by the Public Utilities 
Commission was fully explained.

The district heads were the guests 
of the company at a luncheon at 
Bonds at nooh and at a dance held In 
the company's hall In the evening,

remains will be

Mrs. Annie MacDougall.

Moncton, N. B, July 22. — Mrs. 
Annie MacDougall Is dead in this city, 

... , , at the great age of 104 years. Mrs.
which was also attended by a number MacDougall, who was one of tbe old- 
of young ladles of the local exchange 
and their friends. In addition to an 
enjoyable programme- of dances fur
nished by a five piece orchestra, vo
cal solos were rendered by Miss C.
Breen, Mies A. B. Campbell, and by 
Ernest Till. Several choruses were 
given by the telephone's company's 
minstrel troupe, a piano selection by 
R. Ross, district superintendant of 
Bathurst, and a step dance by L. B.
Mitchell, superintendant of the St.
Stephen exchange. Bonds did the 
catering, and dainty refreshments 
were served during the evening.

est residents of the Province of New 
Brunswick, was born in Aritihat, N. 
S., and had been living In Moncton 
the last twenty-six years with her 
daughter, Mrs. Annie Bovard, at 
whose home her death occurred yes
terday. The deceased’s exaot age at 
the time of her death Is given as 104 
years and sixteen days. Her husband, 
the late Wm. M. MacDougall, of Arl- 
chat, N. S., died quite a number of 
years ago. Deceased Is survived by 
three daughters, Mrs. David Walker, 
Molus River, Kent County; Mrs. 
Alonzo Wilcox, Rhode Island; Mrs. 

The dance committee included P. Annie Bovard, Monoton, and one son, 
J. Nesbit, C A. Kee, Ernest Till, and James McDougall, of Campbello, 
Miss M. Morrison. Mise O. E. Aker-I Mass. The remains will be-buried at 
ley. Miss . Cameron, Miss Buckley 
and Miss G. T. Travers 

The district superintendants in at
tendance were: J. N. Lutes, Andover;
W. E. Stone, Woodstock; L. B Mit
chell, St. Stephen; A. J. Thompson,
Predericton; J. M M Morris, Sus
sex; F. J. Atkinson, Mo i; ,n; Frank 
Harris, Sackville; J. L. Hutchinson,
KichibuctO: WJllard Lewis, Newcas
tle; R. Ross, Bathurst; and F J.
Nesbitt, St. John.

Harcourt.
W. S. D. Moore.

Moncton, July 22.—W. S. D. Moore, 
a well-known and highly-respected 
resident of Waterford, Kings County, 
N. B., died in the City Hospital at 6 
o'clock this evening. He was brought 
here two weeks ago for special treat
ment, but complications developed and 
he succumbed to heart trouble.

Deceased was a carriage maker at 
Waterford, and was one of the promi
nent men in that section of the coun
ty, being an active worker in the 
Methodist Church and Past Master of

Many a man has mined hls eye
sight Looking for work in a saloon.

\
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I Olive ne
8 EMULSION j!
y One ration why OLIVEINE EMUL- / 
/ SION U io helpful lor Coughs, Colds, y 
^ Weakness and a General Run-down vj

1
SJ to the entire system. V

If you are not feeling well, see what ^ 
lY OLIVEINE EMULSION can do for V 

you—take no substitute!. S?
All Drueil.t. and I)

Genera/ Stores Aaee it.

Prepared by
Frasier, Thornton * Co. Limited, < 

C00KSHIRE, Qa«. * JA

*

f Condition is, because it contain» the 
| substances thst re-build flesh, enrich 

the blood, improve digestion and 
appetite, and give vigor and vitality

l
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ANOTHER TEST OF
THE ONE-MAN CAR Fumess-Withy 

Staffs On PicnicOne of the new one man oar» made 
the five eclock trip to Indiantown 
yesterday. It was occupied by the 
Mayor, L R. Rose, president of the 
New Brunswick Power Co., and by 
representatives ot the Trades and 
Labor Council. 1

The car made two round trips los
ing but ten minutes In all and the 
teat was considered quite satisfac
tory. The car carried a number of 
workmen on her trips over to Indian
town. One thing which the general 
public have not become accustomed 
to as yet Is the entering of the car by 
the front doors instead of by the 
rear.

The car's delay was caused when a 
large motor truck running on the 
tracks broke down on one trip and 
had to be shoved bodily off the track, 
on anothèr trip the truck again broke 
down on the tracks but got under 
way again after flome coaxing by me 
chauffeur.

The Office and Wharf Staffs 
Enjoyed Themselves as 
Guests of the Firm at Crys
tal Beach Yesterday.

One of the beat days of the 
mer favored the office and wharf
staffs oj the Furuess-Wlthy Go. who 
were guests of the Arm at an all day 
picnic held at Crystal Beach yester-

It was a happy company that left 
Indiantown at eleven o'clock In the 
Majestic. The trip up rivre 
perb, and by the time Uie disembark
ing had. been completed all 
ready for the dinner call. After the 
meai a programme of sports was car
ried out.

The first event, a baseball game 
between the Married and Slngfle 
was wone by the benedicts, the score 
being 8 to 5.

In the tug-of-war which followed it 
might have been reasonably expected 
that the married men being more 
used to team work would have proved 
victorious, but

The Investigating 
Committee Met

notwithstanding the 
urging* of their bettor halves, the 
celibates succeeded In pulling them 
over the loi lu two of the three pulls 

-proved very Interesting, 
i he children’s Claeses were one to 
five year odd»; five to ten, and ten to 
fifteen. The ladles' race was won by 
Miss Murray, with Misa Day a close 
second. A 220 dash was wone by 
Soovil, Scott second. There were 
fifty entrants 1n the 440, all of whom 
finished strong with West again lead
ing the field, hotly pressed by Scott.

D. W. Ledingham, the manager, 
and his partner, were the winners of 
the -three legged race. Mr. Ledlng- 
liuni also carried off the honors In 
the swimming race.

After tea the wharf and office staffs 
lined up on the diamond, the outside 
mein winning after several strenuous 
innings with a score of 9 to 7.

The ladies also participated In a 
8®>me but a» the scorer was hopeless 
enamored with the pitcher of one of 
tbe teams and the umpire was flirt
ing with the catcher on the other, the 
exact score could not be learned.

Handsome prize» were awarded the 
winners and those who finished 
ond in the different events. Through 
out the day Ice cream and soft drinks 
were lavishly supplied. The 
left for the city by the D. J. Purdy, 
which made a special trip for the pur
pose and arrived In the city at 9.15.

On t-he way down Mr. Ledingham 
was called up on deck where Mr. 
Martinson on behalf of 'the employees 
made a short speech thanking him 
for the outing and the grand time 
had enjoyed. Mr. Ledinftham replied 
In a suitable manner, and on leaving 
the boat at Westfield was given a 
rousing series of cheers which voiced 
in an unmistakable manner the appre
ciation of those who continued on to
ward the city. x

Assembled Yesterday After
noon to Investigate Charges 
Made by Councilor Campbell 
Against Housing Board — 
Another Session on Tuesday 
Next. - 1;

The committee appointed by the 
Municipal Council to investigate the 
charges by Councillor 
against the County Housing Board, 
met yesteALy afterndon end made an 
Inspection of^ the site and buildings. 
The first heaping In the matter will 
be held on neft Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 In the office of the County Sec
retary.

Those present yesterday were Coun
cil loru Mosher, Frink and "Dalzell, who 
compose the committee; Councillor 
Campbell, Messrs. Alex. Wilson and 
J. A. Barry ot the Housing Cammls- 
eicn; F. NedI Brodiie, architect for the 
Commfssio.1 ; and the contractors, 
Rourke and Griffith.

After looking over the MioKefl St. 
location and the house» under con
struction the committee inspected 
sites on Sand Cove Road and Prince

As «orne members of the Housing 
Commission were not able to he pres
ent it was decided to defer a hearing 
until next Tuesday at 2.30 p. m.

Campbell

party

state not a member of the League of 
Nations were involved.

"The only unfavorable Impressions 
concerning the functioning of the 
League are laid at the door of the 
Allied Powers the most recent in
stance being the renewal for one year 
of the Anglo-Japamese treaty. While 
both governments ait interest admit 
that the present treaty Is not entirely 
consistent with the letter of the cove
nant which both governments earnest
ly desire to respect, they say they 
accordingly have the honor jointly to 
Inform the league that they recognize 
the principle that if said agreement 
be continued after July, 1921. it must 
be in a form which to not Inconsist
ent with that covenant.

Elihu Root Dominated Jurists.
“It will please Americans to know 

that Mr. Root was the dominating in
fluence in the commission of jurists 
charged with the duty of prepaid 
the constitution of the permanent 
tarnations 1 court of justice. The dis
tinguished Frenchman. Leon Bour
geois, In his speech of welcome, said: 
T welcome particularly Mr. Root. The 
great Jurist's presence permits uis to 
affirm that In the work which has 
called us together the old and the 
new world in spile of passing difficul
ties cannot, be separated by a durable 
barrier end that indeed the two words, 
the old and new world, can now ha.ve 
no other meaning than the whole 
which will form the new world of to
rn orrew.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Wesley Stevens and son 
Master Harold, of Boston, Mass., who 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Allingham of Quispamsis, Kings Co., 
have returned to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Prescott, of Al
bert, Albert C-o., announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, 
Catherine to Mr. Willard McIntyre, of 
Norwich, Connecticut. The marriage 
to bake place early in September.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Watson and son 
Teddy, of Halifax, are at .the Royal

Austin A. Allen and Miss Dorothy 
Allen, of Moncton-, were at the 
toria yesterday.

C. J. Mersereau, of Fredericton, was 
In the city on business yesterday.

Miss Jean Plercy. of Dorchester, 1b 
visiting in the city the gdest of 
friends.

Thomas Condon and his son Harold 
of Boston, are in the city meeting old 
friends. Mr. Condon was called here 
on account of the illness of hls father 
John Condon, 203 Sydney street. The 
latter has greatly improved and able 
to bo out again.

Arthur Nase of Tacoma, Wash., is 
visiting his mother. Mrs. J. H. Nase 
at Wood-man’s Point.

Miss Mu rial Partridge of Rochester, 
N. Y„ has been for a few days the 
guest, of Miss Edith Nase at Wood
man's Point.

Charles Crandall, managing editor 
of the Montreal Star, was In the city 
yesterday on a business trip, and 
renewing old acquaintances.

nig
in-

Vienna for League Seat

"There may be disappointment In 
store for Geneva In particular and 
©ui prise for the world in general re
garding the final seat of the league. 
Geneva was unanlmuosly selected Last 
year at Paris for tills honor, the rea
son being that a neutral state, remov
ed from tljo influence of a great capi
tal, was desired. Now, however, there 
is a decided movement in favor of 
Vienna It is sahl that If this move
ment were sponsored by any one of 
the great Powers it would bo carried 
with virtual unanimity. The reason 
I» like this: If Vienna were chosen 
It would show magnanimity on the 
part of the Ailles, would forever keep 
Austria from fraternizing with Ger
many, and the great, empty palaces 
of Vienna wouHl house the league 

at small ex.- 
is in finding a

Advice that has no value to the 
kfnd most people hand out gratis.

Cuticura Iaicum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful
most adequately and 
pense. The difficulty 
sponsor. No Allied country at preeent 
would hesitate to make such a pro-
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COL HOUSE 
ON LEAGUE 
* OF NATIONS

■

Says Munroe Doctrine Has 
Been Superceded by the 

New Organization.

FAVORABLY IMPRESSED 
WITH COUNCIL DOINGS

Vienna May be Chosen as 
Permanent Home for the 
Headquarters of the League

Copyright, 1920 by Publie Ledger Co.

London July 22.—OoKlai Edward 
M. Ji-ouae today malle Xne following 
statement for the Publie Ledger for
eign service:—

"In mentioning tbe interest which 
aD Americans have to. maintaining 
the integrity of the Monroe Doctrine, 
a very distinguished European states
man, recently In London, told, 'Your 
people should be very happy over that 
ouicomo for the world has now for
mally accepted the Monroo Doctrine 
and the burden of maintaining it no 
longer rests with the United States, 
since every South ami Central Ameri
can republic, excepting Mexico, its 
now a member of the League ot Na
tions and -tho duty of protecting them 
to their political and territorial In
tegrity now rest» with themselves ; 
and the other members ot the league.

"1 am not so euro that tho Ameri
ca people will bo es happy as the 
distinguished 'statesman thinks when 
•ey once realize that the g'dnten- 
•rco of the Monroe Doctrine is no 
longer in their keeging, but In that 
of the League of Nation-*, The celer- 

, ity with which these republics have 
Joined the league and without waiting 
for their powerful northern neighbor 
to act first to causing some good- 
natured amusement.

f
Harding’s Views Amaze Europe.

"Press reports from America con
cerning Senator Hurdling's views re
garding the treaty and the League of 
Nations are disturbing Europe. For 

. many years it has been said that the 
Republican party had broader sympa
thies with the wcirld at largo thin 
the Democratic party and that it» gen
eral policy would be more conducive 
to a good understanding among the 
nations. President Wllijon and a few 
of Ins Immediate -political family were 
thought to stand pretty much atone 
In their advocacy of a world union to 
prevent war. On the other hand, it 
was said that practically every Repub
lican leader of note, outside of the 
Senate and many inside of it, wore 
for the League. In confirmation of 
this such names as Taft, Hughes, 
Root, Lowell. Wlc.keirahe.m end Hoov
er were freely mentioned. In addi
tion, one beard of great church, labor, 
educational, professional and commer
cial organizations being overwhelm
ingly for It. There seemed never a 
question of the league but merely one 
with reservations -which would not 
nullify it.

“Tod
(Harding's remarks, Europe to confus
ed and amazed. They are considering 
whether or not a new assessment ot 
tho political forces in the United 
States should be made.

J
In the light of Senatoray

CommOn Sense Shown by Counsel.

"Tue oovm-i. of the league lias used 
much good sense and moderation in 
dealing with questions coming before 
it. Tho AaLand Islands controversy 
is a case in i>oint. One criticism of 
tho covenant has been that it gives 
too much power to the council, which 
may be termed the political end, and 
not enough to the IntérimUcxnal court, 
which Is the judicial end. "When It 
transpired that this controversy was 
full of legal technicalities-, the council 
at on Ce determined to ask three eml- 
neut international jurists to silt upon 
the question» Involved and report 
1-heir findings to the council. It is 
considered certain that -the council 
will follow the finding of these jurists 
1n their decision. This acton has 
given much satisfaction and cnicour- 
agement to well-wishers of the league, 

jy It to higlh.lv probable th-at some Am- 
4 erlcan may be asked to sit as one 

of the throe jurists.
"The Aaland Islands dispute gave 

the council a wide Latitude of proce
dure. Nearly every method under 
wlrich tho council is permitted to act 
was brought into play. It was placed 
before the council (1) by a disinter
ested party: (2) a small state, not a 
member of the council and another-
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OAK HALL’S

ANNUAL MIDSUMMER SALE
Delivered Exceedingly Mis

chievous Speeches in New j 
York Which Attracted 
Britain's Ear.

Athletes Secured 
In Olympic TrialLondon, July 22. lkitld tsloyU 

I'rlme Minister, todayGeorge, the 
lokl the House o£ Commons that the that y Twenty-Five of Canada 

Beat Will Sail from Mon 
real Tomorrow on The 
Way to Belgium to Con 
pete for World's Champiot 
ships.

was fully awareGovernment 
ArcbbLshctp Man nix, of Australia had 
been delivering exceedingly mis
chievous speeches.

The Premier's announcement came 
in reply to a question by Sir Frederick 
W. Young, coalition Vniomst for tihe 
Swindon division 
formerly a member of the 
Australian parliament.

Siir Frederick again had asked what 
the Government proposed to do re
garding Archbishop Manuix'e visit to 
Ireland. Mr. Lloyd • George said the 
mad ter was being considered.

Now In Full Swing—and is a Straight, Simple Business Proposition That “Rings True
Our Entire Stock of Wearing Apparel for Men, Women and Children is in

cluded at these lowered prices, nothing is held back—and furthermore, - many 
lines have been procured especially for this event at rock bottom prices and 
are offered at a very close price, estimating a large volume of business at a very

of them

of Wiltshire and 
South People kept comii.g yesterday, the opening day, in great numbers, because 

they knew Oak Hall, they know that the merchandise is right, that values at reg
ular prices are right, that when we announce "Oak Halls Annual Mid-Summer 
Sale" it's the right time to buy—more so this year than ever before, because all 
reductions are made ficm original prices that were very low; they represent the 
narrowest margin of profit on which this business ever operated—and this in
creases the measure of value you get at these sale prices and remember

».
Toronto, July 23—{By tihe Canadla 

•PtreBB)—Twenty-five off Canada's be 
athletes- «©cured in the Olympic tria 
|B various parts of Canada, will ee 
Cram Montreal on the steamer Melit 
on Saturday next, on their way to Bt 
glum to compete for the world’s dhaa

minimum of profit.
Following is listed only a few of the numerous opportunities, many 

must really be seen to be appreciated.France Shaping 
For Olympic Games pionahlpe in their various fields 1 

sport and athletics. This will be'tt 
third suction of Canada’s- Olymp 
contestants to leave Canada’^shxxn 
for the Mg Olympiade the brat se 
tlon waft-composed of the Falcon hoc 
ey team of Winnipeg whdeth returm 
home "with the hi

MEN’S CLOTHING 

Now$19.98 [Ut

MEN’S HABERDASHERYWOMEN’S SUITS and COATS
Cloth Suits of Men's W ear 

Serge, Tricotine, Poplin, Gab
ardine. Velour, Tweeds, in 
Navy, Black and prevailing 
1920 shades.
Regular price $41.25, $57.75, 

$67.50, $74.25 
Sale price $32.85, $38.95, 
$46.20, $53.85, $59.40, 
$68.95.

Cloth Coats in Velours, 
Serges, Poplins, Donegal 
Tweeds. Fawn Covert Cloths. 
Regular price $35.25. $44.25, 

$55.50, $62.25 
Sale price $28.20, $35.40, 

$44.40, $49.80 
Leather and Leatherette Coats are all drastically 

reduced.
Regular $28.25, $37.50, $72, $81. $103.50.
Sale $22.60, $29.85, $57.60, $64.80, $82.80.
All lines of Raincoats at great reductions.

$25.00 SuitsElimination Contests Begin 
in the Regis Vincennes to 
Select a Team.

Drastic reductions 
m all lines of Furnish
ings whether men
tioned here or not.

11
l

I {
Dark Brown Tweeds.

Sizes 36 to 42.
An excellent bargain.

$12.00 Waterproof 
Coats, $4.98

Fawn Covert Rubber Lined 
Waterproof Coats, triple 
front, snap fasteners.

SUITS FOR MEN AND 
YOUNG MEN 

The usual Oak Hall stand
ard, but greatly reduced in< 
price.
Regular $25. $30. $35, $40 

$50. $60 
SALE

$21.60, $25.40, $29.80 
$34.85, $42.90, $52.30 

Waterproof Coatr, trench style, fancy mixed 
tweed effects, also plain brown and grey. Special
ly priced. $12.98.

75 Pair Only O veralls, either blue or black, 
elastic strap backs, roomy cut. Reg. $3.00,

Now $1.98

The second was- aoanpoeed off tra
X «shootons.

The section to sail on Saturday 
Known as the main "body off Oanadlf

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

E WILLIAMS. NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Regular $2.50 Shirts

Now $1.98
Regular $3.00 Shirts 

Now $2.48
Regular $4.50 Shirts

Now $3.82

By WYTH
Paris, July 22.—France began trlay 

the great elimination contests toi her 
delegation of athletes who will com
pete in the Olympic games at Ant-

A Olympia -candidates and will be
charge off James G. Merrick, Toront 
as manager. Chairman off the Cam 
dan Olympic Committee and Norton 1 
Grow, Toronto, Secretary of the Coo 
mtttee. Walter it. Knox of OrfHa w! 
Bo along as couch, and <3. A. Beeb 
of Toronto, as trainer for the cyclist

The fioBowtnK comprise the team:
■Runners—James De-How, Toront 

Marathon; Arthur Sobol es* Toront 
Marathon; Albert Smoke, Peterbtn 
Marathon; Alex Ponton, Toronto, 1C 
200 metres and relay; Hector Ph 
Ups Toronto, 400, 800 metres and i 
lay; Edward Lawrence, Montreal, 
500, 6,000 and 10,000 metres; Thom; 
Town, Brandon, 1,500, 6,000 and 1< 
000 metres; EL C. Freeman, Toront 
3,500 metres and walk®; CeCtl Cdffe 
Winnipeg, 1(H) and 200 metre®.

Cyclist**—Norman Webster, Toro 
to; Harold Bo-imsall, Toronto; W 
11am Taylor, Toronto; Herbert Ma 
don add, Toronto; Harry Martin, T 
ronto.

Boxers—Harry Turner, Montres 
112 pounds; Walter Newton. Toront 
126 pounds; Billy C. (Rankin, Edmo 
ton, 126 pounds; Oarence Newton. T 
ronto, 136 pounds; Albert Stihneidt 
Montreal, 147 pounds; Corporal 
Prudbamme, London, TQO and 1’ 
pounds; M. 8. Hereoovttch, iMontre; 
J60 and 176 pounds.

Miscellaneous—Earle J. Themis>c 
Saskatchewan, handles and broi 
jump; John Cameron. Vancouver, d 
cathlon and hammer; Archie McDk 
mid, Vancouver, 56 weight and hear 
boxing; John McEadhem,
16 pounds shot

mmk !
Picturesque scenes inaugurated a 

two-day athletic carnival in the ieglon 
of Vincennes, where the gift o! the 
Pershing Stadium to the French by 
the American army wa* olllciady 
commemorated by the unveiling of a 
tablet by Major General iieury f. 
Allen, commanding the far es at Cob

In addition to the ing i honor of 
winning the contest for ih • Olympic 
games, there is a purse if 15 000 
.francs in prizes given by the sporting 
«■emmittee of the Ihiris city council. 
French school children, who are now 
compelled to take physical in si rue 
tion, gave an exhibition, and classic 
dances were performed by roupes of 
forty-eight young women

t*l Tii

!

KIT uV* BIG SPECIAL—$2.00 Black and White Cham-
Now $1.39ni bray Shirts,

Many other prices not mentioned here, includ
ing our entire stock of Silk Shirts.

MEN’S HOSIERY
600 pairs Lisle Hole. Regular 75c.,

COUHOIl DECIDES 3 paire for $1.40

Fine Silk Hose, extraordinary value, 98c. All 
plain colors. •

Interwoven Lisle i bread Hose. Regular 85c.,
Now 69c.

Black Cashmere 1 losiery. Regular 85c.
Now 69c.

HEIST RUSSELL
Winnipeg Defense Committee 

Not Pleased With Decision 
Handed Down.

I

X I JSpring Fall Top Coat»—
Regular $25, $30, $35, $40, $50, $75.
Sale $21.30, $24.95, $28.90, $34.60, $42.65, 

$63.70.Winnipeg, July 21- The decision u! 
the Privy Council in the Russell case 
will be accepted a« disposing ot con
templated appeals on behalf of the 
other convicted Winnipeg 
era. ft was Intimated thn 
by James Lew, Secretary of the De
fense Committee.

Mr. Law said he had no word yet 
from Mr. Trueman, or hi® lamdon 
agents but accepting the prêt* re
ports of the case as accurate, be In
timated that there would seem to be 
no advantage in entering further ap
peals, wh-lvb would of necessity have 
to be argued along the lines t/milar 
U) the Russell appeal.

"The decision emphasizes the dif
ference between human and pnqierty 
right.*.'' said F J. Dixon. M. L. A., 
leader of the Manitoba l^abnr Purlin-1 

in d-iscustring the judg-l 
"According j

Winnipe

V
labor leed- 

s afternoon

UNDERWEAR
TODAY

THIS
Merino Shirts and Drawers,
Regular $1.50,

Now $1.09 gar.
-7.

WHITEWEAR Balbriggan or Fancy Nain- 
check Combinations.
Reg. $2 
Mercerized Spring Needle 
Combinations. Reg. $4.50,

Now $3.48

Jos. GUnderwear of Silk, W ool. Cotton, etc. Night- 
Gowns, Pyjamas, Chemise, Step-ins, Bloomers, 
etc.
Sale prices lets than todays’ wholesale prices.

Now $1.69
Xmentary group, 

ment In the Russell case 
to the decision of tip-* Privy Oouneh. ' j 
he added- “civil cases dealing with 
property rights can be appealed. but 
criminal cases dealing with human 
rights eannoi There should be the | 
right of appeal in both ease» or none j

4». i
<i

V’j WoridToiFine Mesh Shirts and 
Drawers. Regular $4.50, 

Now $3.29
BOYS’ CLOTHING

Boys’ Suit» in prevailing 
styles, made from fabrics 
that will stand boyish usage 
and workmanship that is of 
the best.
Reg. price $13.50, $18,
$20, $25
Sale price $11.48, $15.30, 
$16.95, $21.25 

Reefers of navy blue with 
brass buttons and sleeve 
emblems.
P.eg. price $9, $1 2, $1 5, $18 
Sale price $7.65, $10.20, 
$12.75, $15.30.

Boys’ Separate Pan's—Khaki Long Pants.
Reg $3.50, now $2.98; Khaki Bloomers, Reg. 
$2.00, now $1.69.
All lines of Boys' Bloomers at drastic reductions.

Jersey Suits. Sizes 2 to 8 years, $3.85. Regu
lar $5 to $6. An exceptional opportunity.

I'V > I <Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers in either natural s 
or white shade. Reg. $ 1.00 
and $1.25

■I!
UNDER AUSPi. -1

TO VISIT WASHINGTON
Now 84c. ExhibitioiParis. July 20.—The Russian Soviet | 

government has requested Washing . 
ton to receive and recognize an offi
cial “Commercial Mission" which the 
bolshevists desire to send to America, 
according to a reliable report circu
lating in Rus-sian circles here this af
ternoon. The mission, it is planned, 
will open offices in New Y ont and en
deavor to come to terms with Ameri
can banks and firms for the resump
tion of Russian-American trade

Envoy Kraasiu. who conducted the 
recent Soviet negotiations in London, 
will head the delegation, it is report 
ad, which hopes to visit America in 
September The present Soviet bu
reau la New York, beaded by Santeri 
Nuortova, will be abandoned owing to 
Its “consistent tactlessness," it is

Nightshirts and PyjamasV

White Twill Cotton Nightshirts, 20 RailroadRegular $1.75 .. Now $1.39 
Regular $2.25 . . Now $1.69 35 PCotton Pyjamas, military collar.
Regular $3.00 .. Now $2.39 12- Big $Mercerized Pyjamas, plain colors,
Regular $4.50 .. Now $3.69

ShSker Pyjamas, silk frogs, 3 - RU 
MERRY-C 

FERRIS

Regular $4.50 . . Now $3.48
MEXICAN BOAT Many other lines not mentioned here. I» ITURNS TURTLE

Saradiego. Cal.. July 22 —The Mexi
can power schooner Jaorts Conde. 
formerly -the Japanese owned Toni 
Mnru, turned turtle and foundered re
cently at night off Mazatlan, Mexico, 
with the loss of forty-two lives, ac
cording to word brought here today 
by the mMor strip Jeannette R.

Everything In The Boys’ Shop 
Radically Reduced

Everything Reduced in Our 
Haberdashery Shop THEWOMEN’S SHOP

Balbriggan Underwear, Porous Knit Underwear, 
Sweaters, Jerseys, Outing Shirts, Bathing Suits, 
Braces, Belts, Hats, Caps, Hosiery, Neckwear, 
Collars, Garters, Under waists, Overalls, Cover
alls, etc.

Everything at Unusual Prices.
Sweaters. Gloves, Hosiery, Tailored Hats. Black 
Fox Furs, Underskirts, Separate Skirts, Corsets, 
Kimonos, Purses, Beads, Hair Nets, Veils, Col
lars, etc.

Tom Tarriss, who recently complet
ed “Trumpet Isdand.’’ the Vinegraph 
special production, based «$ the story 
ot Gouverneur Morris, soon will be 
gin another special production with 
an ell-star <w=t. It is "Dewd Men Tell 
No Tales." by E. W Homung, author 
of the "Raffles’" and other succeasdui 
«tories.

The actions of D’Annunzio in Flume 
suggest to Robert Rendel. the witty 
actor, that he has applied poetic li
cense to military operations.

Ethel Clifton, the prolific writer ot 
vaudeville dramas, -in uutuy of which 
she personally aippeam. baa completed 
a three-act drama.

Neckwear, Collars, Braces, Sweaters, Bathing 
Suits, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Suit Cases, Club 
Bags, Trunks, Motoi Rugs, etc.

Clean Refined 
Old an

Mall Orders 
TilledOAK HALL - Scovil Bros, Ltd.No ONE Bi/ >

Approval LETS

<) ,1
/

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Middv Suits, Russian, Oliver Twist, Johnny 

Bright
Reg. $1.50 to $1.75.............................. Now $1.23
Reg. $3.25 to $3.50.............................. Now $2.68
Reg $4.35 to $5.00.............................. Now43.48
Reg. $2.75 to $3.15...............................Now $2.38
Reg. $3.60 to $4.00....................... .. Now $3.09
Boys’ Blouses. Reg. $1.35................... Now 98c.
Boys' Domet Flannel Blouses. Reg. $2.00

Now $1.59

DRESSES<*ÊÊh. One very specially selected 
of Street Dresses inrange

Serge, of navy, black, brown; 
and Jersey Cloth in taupe, 
navy, brown ; charmingly de
signed and of superior work
manship. Regular prices $29 
to $40. Sale price $22.85.

Frocks for all occasions. 
Regular price $39, $45, 
$48.50, $64.50, $67.50.
Sale price $31.20, $35.85, 
$38.85, $51.40, $53.85.

House Dresses—A charm
ing array of Ginghams and 
Chambrays in plaids, checks 
and stripes.

Regular price $3.25, $4.50, $8.75, $10, $1 I.
Sale price $2.60, $3.60, $6.85, $7.95, $8.85 

Girls’ Wash Dresse»—Pretty Chambrays and 
Ginghams, in blues, pinks, greens, 
whites; plain colors, stripes or plaids. Sizes 2 to 
14 years.
Regular $3.45, $5, $5.75, $8. $12
Sale $2.76, $3.95, $4.60, $6.40, $9.85.

browns,

BLOUSES and MIDDIES
$1.59—White Voile Blouses, trimmed with 

Val. Lace, V-neck, buttons on side. A big special.
$2.50—Voile Blouses, white and colored Peter 

Pan collar ; some have turned back cuffs and 
panel front. Easily worth $3.75.

Every Blouse in the store at a radical reduction.
Organdie, Batiste.Georgette, Crepe-de-Vh ne,

Voiles.
Regular price $2.50. $6. $9. $15. $27.50.
Sale price $2.12, $5.10, $7.65, $12.65, $23.30
Jack Tar Middies here exclusively.
Many other Middies in numerous styles.

Now $1.97 to $4.38

1
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St. Stephen. N. B., July 22.—About 
3,000 people witnessed the final day's 
racing of the -midsummer meeting 
held here this afternoon. The flrsi 
race called was the 2.22 trot, con
tinued from yesterday's programme, 
unfinished, and in which Dolly Duroc, 
Pacific Express and The Manor each 
had one heal. Dolly Duroc won the 
first heat today In the second heat. 
Tommy Raymond, who was driving 
The Manor, was taken down by the 
Judges, and Driver Churchill, of 
Rochester, was put behind the Manor, 
who won the second heat, but made a 
break in the third heat, giving that 
heat and race to Dolly.

The free-for-all did not prove a« In
teresting as had been expected, as 
The Ghost was never in very great 
danger in any of the three heats. The 
Problem, who sold favorite, was sec
ond, Fern Hal third, and John A Hal 
fourth.

Following is the summary:
2.22 Trot. Purse $400 (Unfinished from 

Yesterday).
Dolly Duroc, E. McDonald.

Montreal ...............................
The Manor, A. E. Kitchen. 

Fredericton ..
Pacific Express. I. XV. Pottle. 

Portland ...
Maine Todd, Geo. McBride.

St. Stephen. X. B...............  3
Time—2."3 1-2; 2.26 1-4; 2.29 1-4.

2.21 Class, Mixed. Purse $400.
Saskki. Keys & McBride,

St. Stephen
Valley Forbes, H. J. Hayes,

Rochester ...
Border Prince. H. C. Jew

ett, Fredericton .......
Jenny Hal, P. A. Bellei-

veau, Moncton ..............
Myra Bingen. J. Churchill,

Rochester . .
Billie Buck, J. Churchill,

Rochester ..
Jack the Clipper, W. V.

Douse, Caribou .............
Time—2.20 1-4; 2.16 1-4; 2.18 1-4;

1 3 1

.4 1 2

.. . 2 2 ro

.7111

...1 2 2 4-

2 3 4 2

6 4 3 3

4 5 5 ro

...3 6 dis

5 dis.

- 1 ■
2.16 Class, Mixed. Purse $400.

Lady Grattan. A. Faulkner.
Montreal ....

Charlie Again,
Calais ............

Lucky Strike. Keyes & Mc
Bride. St. Stephen ............

Singer. E. Burke, St John... 4 3 4 
Time—2.18 3-4: 2.16 1-2; 2.2V. 

Free-for-All. Purse $500.
The Ghost, 2.08 1-4. 1 W.

Pottle. Portland ........
The Problem, 2.04 1-2. B. D 

Tingiey, Houdton 
Fern Hal. 2.06 1-4, Dr Mc

Allister. Sussex ....
John A. Hal. 2.03 1-4, P. A. 

'Belliveau. Moncton

..... 1 1 1

. ... 2 2 2

3 4 3

111

. . 2 4 2

. 3 2 3

.434 
Time—2.13 1-4; 2.11 1-2; 2.11 14 
Officials: Starter, Frank Power.

.Halifax Judges. Dr. McQuaig. Me- 
.Adam ; G. \X . Reid, Fort Fairfield, and 
Frank Power 
Edmund son :
.Harry Ganong. St. Stephen.

Timers. J. W. Wall, 
R. M. Webber, and

About 3,000 People at Border 
City Track Yesterday — 
The Ghost Won Free For 
All in Straight Heats.

Final Racing
At St. Stephen

sustained in the St. Peter’s-War VeLs 
game. Three bones in his left ankle 
were broken and aluminum casts had 
to be placed on the leg. His man,'* 
friends may hope to see him on the 
field in the near future although the 
break may prevent him from playing 
the remainder of the season. ‘Bufl 
has been greatly missed 
game especially bv the "Saints"' as he 
Proved a big factor in their league 
running* up. being the second leading 
sticker and base runner in the league

from the

32 10 8 18 
Stetson, Cutler Beavers.

AB. R H. PO. 
4 113 
4 117 

L. McCormack, 1. 1. 3 2 1 4 
J McGuire, c. t... 4 2 3 1 
Boyd. 3b.
J. McCormack. 2b. 3 1 1 1
D. IMcGloan, ip.
Stevens, s. a. ...... 3 1 1 0
Day, r. t

O’Dell, c. ... 
Beatteay, lb.

3 0 11

. 3 0 0 1

2 110

The Fredericton 

Races Next Week
Aroostook Circuit 

Closing Day Races

Big Crowd at Caribou Yester
day, Fine Weather, Good 
Track, Fast Drying and a, 
Large Field of Horses.

One Hundred and Forty-Two 
Entries for Nine Events in 
Three Days' Racing—Toted 
Amount in Purses-$4,200.

The mid-Summer meet to be held 
in Fredericton on Tuesday, Wednes- 
day and Thursday of next week prom
ises to be the best yet held by the 
Fredericton Park Association. The en
tries are numerous and include 
of the best horses in the Maritime 
Provinces, Maine, Montreal and Bos-

Carlbrni, Me., July 22.—A big crowd 
g aw the closing day of the Aroostook 
circuit races here today, with fine 
weather, good track and fast driving 
with the big field. Interest centered 
In the free-for-all, which was finally 
won by the Woodstock Driving Club's 
Oro Pino, who beat out May Bird, the 
pick of the racing string of F. P. Fox. 
of Medford, Mass., in the fastest time 
made in Maine so tar this season. 
Woodstock also went to the front In 
the 2.28 class, taken In three straight 
by College Swift, owned by J. W.,
Gallagher*

The summary :
.. 2.28 Class, Mixed. Purse $400.
College Swift. bl. g. by Alta.

Deweay (Gallagher) ........
Peggy Hal, b. m. (Dewitt),

Higgins ...................................
Sis Peters, bl. m. (H. M. De

witt) .......................................
Queen Peters, b. m. (Hoyt) . 3 7 4 

Lady Bell, Helen T„ Dazzle Me
dium and Jimmie Forbes also started. 

Time—2.18 1-4; 2.17 1-4; 2.18 3-4. 
2.17 Class, Mixed. Purse $400. 

Nero Bingen, to. g., by Wil
lie -Bingen (Hoyt) ........

Delza Patch, bl. m., by Dan
Patch (Doherty) ..........

Alfred King, bl. s. (Spen

For the first day there are Cght 
entries in the 2.14 trot and paos; six
teen in the 2.22 trot, and twenty-four 
In the 2.27 pace.

On Wednesday ten horse» 
tered in the Free-for-All ; eleven in the 
2.16 trot and pace"; and sixteen in the 
2.18 trot and pace.

Thursday shows fourteen entries in 
the 2.19 trot; twenty-four in thé 2.20 
trot, and pace; and nineteen In the 
2.27 trot.

Ill

2 2 5
In all there are one hundred 

forty two entries.
The Barker House purse of one 

thousand dollars is hung up for the 
free-for-all while purses of four hun
dred dollars are offered for each of 
the other events making a total of 
$4,200 for the nine events.

6 3 5

2 111

Anagance Team 

Defeated Sussex
13 8 3

3 5 2 2 
Earl North, b. s i Phair) . 5 2 4 4 

Jeffrey, Woodcliffe King. Sir Lain 
and Hanks Beilin also started.

TW—2.13 1-4; 2.15 1-4; 2.14 1-4; 
2.14 1-3.

The Anagance Base Ball Team ac
companied by about sixty rooters, 
journeyed to Susisex Wednesday even
ing where they met and defeated the 
Sussex Base Ball Team now leading 
'in the Kings County League bv 
score of ten to nine 

The game was clean and fast. Ana 
gance making a neat double play in 
their part of the third inning. Marr 
making the (play unassisted,

Osburne and Ogitvi,> pitching for 
Anagance had 
guessing at all times, While the Ana
gance players hit McFarland and Me- 
Claire quite freely, good fielding by 
the Sussex team saved them from 
worse defeat, the game being 
in the seventh inning with An 
at the bat w*as a great disappointment 

A return game 
is expected soon, with the -same line
up. Ttris game should prove Interest
ing as these teams are very., evenly 

matched.

Free-for-All. Purse $400.
Oro Fino, to. s., by Copo

De Oro (Hanifen) .. 4 2 111
Zom Q. Begg (Nev- 
May Bird, b. m., by 

Ashland Girl (Fox).. 112 2 2 
Baby Doll, <b. m. (Col- 

sath ) ....
Zom Q. Berg (Nev-

Time—2.13 1-4; 2.11 1-4; 2.10 3-4; 
2:11; 2.12 1-4.

Special Race. Purse $200.
Silver Strain, to. g. (Do-

Miss Peter Splain (Gerow) ..222 
Bangor Man, b. g. (Dewiaa). 3 3 3
Barton Felix, b. g. (Fox).... 4 4 4

Fatty Felix also started.
Time—2.25 1-4; 2.10 1-4; 2.20.

........ 3 3 3 ro.

2 dr.
the Sussex players

1 1 1
called

îagance

to fans on the field.

Canada Stood
In Fourth Place COLONIALS WON

GAME LAST EVENING
UnitednStates Led at Antwerp 

Yesterday in Trapshooting 
Competition 
Second, Sweden Third.

In a keenly contested game of ball 
on St. Peters diamond last evening 
the Young Colonials defeated the 
Young St. Peter's by a score of 7 to 
5 in nine innings A feature of the 
game was two three base hits by 
Akin and Kirk of the winning team. 
Taylor and Friars was the battery 
for the winners: McCarthy and Ken
nedy for the losers.

The score by innings follow: 
Coloniials .
St. Peter's

Belgium

Antwerp. July- 22— Canada stood 
to fourth place at the close of the 
first day's team match in the Olym
pic trap shooting competition, with 
a score of 351 out of a possible 420.

The United States led today with 
388. and other scores were: Belgium 
361; 'Sweden 355; Great Britain 343; 
Holland. France and Norway 
eliminated after 300 targets had been

The Canadians went in 
following team: —

Vance, Hamilton. Oliver MacLaren. 
Beattie and Montgomery. The finals 
of the team shoot will be held tomor
row, with the individual competition 
Saturday.

.. . .100110022—? 
. .. loiiouoo—:»

‘BUFF” RILEY IS
RAPIDLY IMPROVING

with the
"Bufl" Riley the snappy veteran cen

tre fielder ol' the St. Peter’s Baseball 
aggregation is improving rapidly and 
expects to be out of convalescence1 
soon He has been confined to his bed, 
for the past three weeks with injuries

29 9 .10 18 5 8
............ 323002—10
............ 015111— 9

Umpires, Doherty and Corveo. 
Scorer, C. McCormack.

Newt Game.
The next game will toe played this 

evening between Neshwa&k Indians 
and the T. S. Simms team.

Me A v tty ...... ..
S., C. & Co............

Athletes Secured 
In Olympic Trials

The City League 

Game Last Evening

Twenty-Five of Canada’s 
Beet Will Sail front Mont
real Tomorrow on Their 
Way to Belgium to Com
pete for Worti’a Champion
ships.

After Playing Seven Innings 
the G. W. V. A Managed 
to Get Four, Mem Across 
the Plate and Shut Out the 
Alerts.

After playing seven Innings of fine
Toronto July 22—{By the Canadian 

ÏWeas)—Twenty-five off Oamuferis 'beet 
athletes-eeoured in the Olympic trials 
|B fartons parts of Canada* will sold 
tram Montread on the steamer Melitto. 
on Saturday next, on their way to Bel
gium to compete for the world’s dham- 
pionshlps in their various fields off 
sport and athletics. This will be'the 
third section of Canada*® Olympic 
contestants to leave Canada’^shoree 
for the big Olympiade the first sec 
ttan was-oompoeed of the Falcon hock
ey team of Winnipeg which, returned 
home "with the bacon."

The second wa© oompoeed of trap 
«hoot ere.

The section to sail on Saturday la 
known au. the main body off Canadian 
Olympia "Candidates and will be in 
charge off James G. Merrick, Toronto, 
aa manager. Chairman of the Canad
ian Olympic Committee and Norton H_ 
Grow, Toronto, Secretary of the Com
mittee. Walter R. Knox of OrfUa will 
go along as ooech. and iC. A Beefier 
of Toronto, as trainer for the cyclists.

The following comprise the team
Runners—James D e-Bow, Toronto, 

Marathon; Arthur Sobol os* Toronto, 
Marathon; Albert Smoke, Peter boro, 
Marathon; Alex Ponton. Toronto, 100, 
200 metres and relay; Hector Phil
lips Toronto, 400, 800 metres and re
lay; Edward Lawrence, Montreal, 1,- 
600, 6,000 and 10,000 metres; Thomas 
Town, Brandon, 1,500, 6,000 and 10, 
090 metres; EL C. Fre 
3,500 metres and walk»; CeCTl Cdffee, 
Winnipeg, 100 and 200

Cycliste—Norman Webster, Toron
to; Harold BounsaU, Toronto; Wil
liam Taylor, Toronto; Herbert Mac
donald, Toronto; Harry Martin, To
ronto.

Boxers—Harry Turner, Montreal, 
312 pounds; Walter Newton. Toronto, 
126 'pounds; Billy C. (Rankin, Edmon
ton, 126 pounds; Clarence Newton, To 
ronto, 136 pounds; Albert Schneider. 
Montreal, 147 pound»; Corporal A. 
Prudhomme, .London, TOO and ITT) 
pounds; M. S. Heraoovttch, 'Montreal, 
360 and 176 pounds.

Miscellaneous Earf o J. Thomson. 
Saskatchewan, handles and broad 
jump; John Cameron. Vancouver, de
cathlon and hammer; Archie McDtasr- 
mid, Vancouver, 56 weight and heavy 
boxing; John McEadhem,
16 pounds shot.

baseball last evening the Greet War 
Veterans team managed to score four 
runs and shut out the Alerts. The 
Vets got two men across the plate 
In the first Inning and two in the 
third and this ooocludted the scoring.

Ross for the Veterans and Lewlor 
for the Alerts each pitched good ball, 
having three strikeouts each, while 
only three hits were made off Ross, 
and his team made nine off Jjawûor 
The Alerts had two errors .and the 
winning team one. It was certainly 
good fast ball that pleased the crowd 
of spectators present.

The following is the official scope 
‘and summary

Alerts.
AB

Arseneau, If M m 3
Forsythe, as.* —0
GUI, lb.. ..3
Costello, 2b.„ ..2
Breen, cf.. „ 2
Kmodell. 31b.. . .. 3
Tait, rf.............
Brittain, o .. ,.3 6 (2
Law lor p.,„. 3 0 1 0

0
0
0
0
1
1 0
e 0

22 0 3 18 013 2

G. W. V. A.
AiB

McGowan, ee..... —3 
Clarke, lb „« -.3
Ross, p ..
Gorman, 3b .. .. ..3 
Marshall, rf and 2b..3 
Latban. 3b.. .. 3
Howard, cf 
Case. It •«
Killen, c.. _
Sterling, rf ..

0
7

2 1 2
2 1n, Toronto, 1 2
•0 0 4 
111 
0 3 0

..3
— 3
,.3 5 1

0 0...1

27 Hi 21 9 1

___ ..0000000—6
.......... 2020000—4

Summary—* Sterling out by being 
hit by batted ball; game called when 
two out for. -the Vets; stolen bases, 
Clarke (2). Latham (2). Roes, Sterl
ing, Forsythe (2) ; struck out, by Ross 
3; by Lawlor 3; toases on balls, off 
Ross, 4; off Lawlor 1; left on bases. 
Alerts 6: G. W. V. A. 3; hit Iby pitch
ed ball, McGowan; double .play, 
Latham to Clarke. Costello to GUI. 
Umpires, Howard afid Downing. Scor
er. Carney .

Score "toy innings:
Alerts............. ..........
G. W. V. A ..

Winnipeg,
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I t THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
Everything Ready 

For Today’s Race

Shamrock's Underbody Found 
All Right — Working on 
Resolute—Americans Have 
Challenge Ready Should 
Shamrock Win Cup.

Sandy Hook, N. J.. July Si—Sham- 
Hack IV. slipped out at dzydock to
night anil te ready to race again to
morrow tor the America's Cup.

Meanwhile the crow of Resolute, 
American defender, put in the day 
making things ship-shape aboard their 
■craft and also are preparing to give 
battle.

WUth the tally now standing 2 to 1 
in favor of the challenger. Resolute 
moat win the next two contests if 
the hundred guinea Cup, le not to 
travel back overseas in custody off the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Chib.

Shamrock In Dry Dock
The Shamrock arrived at a Staten 

Island shipyard early today under tow 
and at on-oe was put on the ways in 
order that her undertoody might be

crew that she had collected oil on her 
sleek sides since she had toft dry dock 
about a week ago, but when she wap 
slid back into the water late this af
ternoon, this fear was pronounced 
groundless 
scarcely a streak of oil had been 
found on her hull.

It was the belief of her

Not a barnacle and

Work On Resolute
While Captain Charles Francis 

Adams II., did not order Resolute put 
in dry dock for another inspection he 
gave his crew little rest as the great 
white sloop lay anchored in the shel
ter of the Hook. Safi6 were gone over, 
compasses tested and the last touch 
given the racer before resumption of 
the 1920 regatta.

The Race Today
actually theTomorrow’s 

fourth, as the second had to be re
sailed because a dropping wind which 
failed to drive the yachts across toe 
finish Lines within the six hour time 
limit—will be over a three sided 
course, starting and ending as usual 
from the Ambrose Channel Lightship. 
The equilateral triangle of 10 miles to 
a leg will be plotted just before the 
start, when the race committee ob 
serves direction of the wind.

A Challenge Ready 
It was reported here tonight that in 

the event that Shamrock won the 
America's Cup either tomorrow or 

■ Saturday the New York Yatiht Club 
would place a challenge in the hands 
of the representative of the Royal 
Ulster Yacht Club for a race next 
year and that the United States Clufi 
would challenge wfth 
tuihooner. W. L. Gardiner, the design
er, te said to have been commissioned 
to draw plans for the schooner rf 
the America’s Cup <fs lost to Sir Thom
as Upton.

a 116 foot

Working Aloft
Before Shamrock left tonight for 

Sandy Hook under tow, seamen aboard 
her *ere observed working on the 
top «pairing. Although shipyard of
ficiale professed ignorance of what 
work was 'being done aloft, the belief 
held here tonight that the old tap 
mast had been re-stepped, in order 
to do away with the challenger's big 
topsail which fonces her to give Reso
lute a time allowance off seven min
utes and one second. Instead of six 
minutes and 40 seconds.

Sustained Slight Injury
It was admitted at the Staten Is

land shipyard that Shamrock has sus
tained a slight injury during yester
day’s race. According to yacht of
ficials two rivets vTbre broken as a 
result of the strain on the boom anti 
it was found necessary today to place 
a brace under the after deck.

It wae denied at the yard, however, 
that the challenger bed Slightly 
sprung her deck during the rush to 
windward yesterday.

The Industrial
league Game

A close six-inning garnie was played 
on Ntashwaak Park, last evening, 
in the Industrial League, when the 
McAvity team defeated Stetson, Cut
ler 'Beavers by a score of 10 to 9. 
While the Beavers led in the hitting, 
they practically wasted away the 
game by totalling eight errors against 
McAvity’s two. Features of the game 
were the base running by the Mc
Avity players, the fielding of L. Me* 
Monnack, and the hit/ting of McGuire, 
of the Beavers.

The following is the official box 
score of the game:

McAvitys.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E

Henderson, c. and
1. f.................... .

Leahy, 2b. .»....
Devine, s. s................4 1 1 2 0 1
Treat, fib. and c.... 4 1 0 4 0 0

3 11110
Lenlhan, p.................. 4 1 1 1 1 0
White, L f. and lb.. 3 1 0 1 0 0
Noddin, r. f.............  3 0 0 0 0 0
Kelly c. t

4 2 2 7 0 0
4 2 2 2 0 1

Knox, 3b

3 110 0 0

,1

> ONE BIG WEEK
LETS ALL GO

Clean Refined Attractions for 
Old and Young

3 - RIDES - 3 
MERRY-GO-ROUND 

FERRIS WHEEL 
THE WHIP

TODAY AND ALL 
THIS WEEK

Jos. G. Ferari
WoridToured Shows

<
UNDER AUSPICES G. W. V. A.

Exhibition Grounds
20 Railroad Cars

35 Parade Wagons

12- Big Shows - 12
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Grand Circuit 
Races Yesterday

Monster Crowd Witnessed a 
Slaughter of Five Favorites 
in Three of the Four Eventa 
at Kalamazoo, Mich.

Kalamazoo, Mich., July* 22. — A 
monster crow* turned 
amazoo Day" at the Grand Circuit 
races, and the onlookers witnessed a 
slaughter of five favorites in three of 
the tour events. In the 2.03 puce, 
Louis Grattan, after winning the first 
heat, was decisively beaten by John 
file Quirk to the second heat and by 
Goldie Todd in the third and fourth 
heats.

Royal Palm, son of Peter the Great, 
and driven toy Charlie Valentine, won 
the $3,$00 purse for 2.13 trotters, out
stepping Alta Donovan and a field of 
eight other* in straight heats. The 
average time tor the three miles, 2.06, 
was fast for the class.

Don De Loopez, driven by Geers, 
winner of the 2.06 trot at Toledo, was 
best liked in today’s 2.05 trot. He 
failed to win a toeai Baron Cegantle 
took the first, and then Murphy came 
along with Charlie Rex and captured 
the second and third heats. The time 
In the second mile, 2.04 1-4, is a sea- 
eon’s record for trotters.

In the three-year-old trot. Great 
Britton, the Dodge entry, made good 
by taking the first and third lieats. 
The Great Miss Morris won the sec- 
oond heat, but broke bedly in the 
third and was distanced.

Summary:

out for “Kal-

2.03 Pace. Four Heats. Purse, $1.200.. 
Goldie Todd, to. m„ by 

Todd Mac (Geers) .... 4 2 1 l 
Johnnie Quirk (Bgan i ... 3 1 2 2 
Louis Grattan (Flemming) 13 6 3 
Gladys, b. m. (Valentine) 2 4 3 ro.

Eva Abbe, Baroness Hedgewood 
also started.

Time—2.03 3-4; 2 03 3-4; 2.03 2-4;
2.08.
2.13 Trot. Three Heats. Purse, $3,000.
Royal Palm, to. to., by Peter 

the Great (Valentine) ...» 1 1 1 
Alta Donovan (Murphy)
Hollyrood Naomi (Dodge)
King Watts (McDonald) .... 4 4 4 

Eliza Dillon, Wikie Wikie, Allie 
Aefliibrook, Oro, Kilwatts, Ben Me- 
Gregor also started.

Time—2.07 1-4; 2.04 3-4; 2.06 1-4.

3 2 2 
2 3 2

2.05 Trot Three Heats. Purse $1,200.
Charlie Rex, to .g., by Recrea

tion (Murphy) .................... 4 11
Baron Cegantle (McDonald).. 1 3 2 
Don De Lopez (Geers i 
Hollyrood Kate (Dodge) .... 3 4 3 

Time—2.08 1-4; 2.04 1-4; 2.04 3-4. 
Three-Year-Old Trot 2.20 Class. Two 

In Three Heats. Puree $1,000. 
Great Britton, blk.1r.7by Peter 

the Great (Dodge)
Harvest Horn t Geers)
Maraggaret the Great (Patin) 4 4 3 
The Great Miss Morris (Cox) 2 1 dis.* 

Time—2.12 12; 2.13 3-4; 2.10 1-4.

3 2 4

1 3 1
.1 2 2

Yesterday’s Results 

In the Big Leagues
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago 2; Boston 1

At Boston:
Chicago . » , .. 00.1000010—2 9 1

000000100—1 4 -
Kerr and Schalk; Hamer and Wai<

New York 11; Cleveland 3
At New York 

Cleveland., ..
New York .. .

. ..0021000— 3 7 2 
. ..342130X-11 16 0 

Game called on account of rain. 
Coveleskie, Myers, Faeth and 

O’Neill; Collins and Ruel.
Washington 5; 8t Louis 4 

At Washington :
St. Louis...............021100000—4 9 5
Washington 

Shocker and Sevvrefd; Zachary and 
Pininich.

00121100X—5 9 U

Philadelphia 3; Detroit 1 
At Philadelphia:

Detroit ...................oUOOOlOOO—1 8 J
Philadelphia . "020il000x—3 8 2 

Myers, Okrie and Stanage; Harris 
and Perkins.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 2; Cincinnati 1

At Cincinnati:
New York ..
Cincinnati ..

010000010—2 6 2 
000000001—1 6 2 

Barnes and Smith; toque, Eller and 
Wlngo.

Pittsburgh 5; Brooklyn 2
At Pittsburgh :

Brooklyn .. .......... OHMOOOOO—2 7 2
Pittsburgh .. 00100022X—5 10 U 

Cadcre and Krueger; Carlson and 
Schmidt.

Chicago 4; Philadelphia 2 
At Chicago:

Philadelphia............001000100—<2 6 2
Chicago ..

Meadows- and Wheat; Tyler and 
Daly.

0000120)10—4 8 2

Boston 5; St. Louis 4
At St. Louis;

Boston.................... U00002013—5 8 1
St. Louis............." 4000000—4 12 0

Oeschger McQui'hm and Gowdy, 
O'Neill; Sdliupp. Haines and Clem-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Toronto 12; Baltimore 0 

At Toronto:
Baltimore
Toronto.................. v"222083x-12 10 0

Sullivan, Knetech. Fike and Lefier; 
Bader and Sanberg 

Reading at Akron, postponed, wet 
grounds.

"0000000—0 8 1

Jersey City 4; Rochester 1
Rochester:

Jersey City .. . 100111000—4 12 1 
Rochester ..

Carlson and Freitag; Acoeta and 
Roes.

At

OOOOOliOOO— 1 7 1

Buffalo 7; Syracuse 4
At Buffalo:

Syracuse .„ .. ..100000111—4 8 1 
Buffalo

Gill and Neibergal', Heitman, Mc
Cabe and Bruggy

4HOIOOOX—7 lo 0
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% CUTLERY and 

PLATE
Well Qualified.

(Toronto Mtul and Bmptre.)
The reverend gentleman who marie 

the sensational prayer, punctuated 
with applause, to the Farmer-Labor 
party, said ‘ England ta God*» enemy,” 
and heuoefcrth will become William 
Randolph Ilea rate flavor! te preacher.

Benny s Note Book T -r.-«T...................................... .. ... PubliMier
_____ _____St. Jetm. It-XB.. Canada
THE STANDARD I* SOLD BY:

...4. Montreal 
Ottawa 

Portland 
..„.t New Yarn 
. ..iNew York

H. V. MACKINNON....................
82 Prince William Sti, .... 

REPRESENTATIVES:

% %
s
* BY LEE PAPE %

Windsor Hotel, ... 
Chateau Laurier, ..
H. A. Miller...............
Hotalings Agency, .. 
Grand (.Central Depot, .

. Chicago 
New York 

Montreal
Fred W. Thompeon ............... Toronto

Iiondon, lCng.

Henry DeClerque 
Louis Klebahn .. 
Frank Calder ...

\ % iMa was in her room holding one hand up at her bed and \ 
% saying, O deer. 1 wonder who invented hed akes, O my, eutch a %
% hed aka

%

!Consisting ofFreeman & Co
The Awful Number* 13.

(Montreal Herald.)
Superstitious Coneervutlves in Can

ada i.re asked to ahiver at tlie thought 
oi tliiirteer members of the Borden 
Ministry being sworn aa members or 
the Meighen cabinet on the 12th day 
of the month. They will surely shud
der when they learn that Mr. Meighen 
is now the leader of tho 13th Parlia
ment. A Berlin correspondent writes 
that the superstitious are not inclined 
to hack rierf Fehrenbach as oe is 
the 13th Chancellor of Germany. Any
way, he’s not in luck at Spa.

Wats the matter, me, you got a hed ake? I eed.
Thais putting it mildly, sed ma. Meenlng she had a tearee %

% one, and I thawt. G, 1 wonder If 1 can cure it by hlpmotlsm?
Sounding like a good ideer, and 1 got in back of ma's chair %

% where she couldent see me and started to wave my fhands like %
% a hipmotlzer. thinking, 1, 2, 8, hed ake, I command you to dis- % 1

%%ADVERTISING RAT1E3:SUBSCRIPTION RATES
KNIVES, FORKS 
AND SPOONS JULY (%.... 3c. per line

.... 2c. per word
.... 9c.. per line
.... 15c.. per Hue

City Delivery................$€.00 per year Contract Display
By Mail in Canada, .... 4.00 per year Classified ...........-
Semi-Weekly Issue, . .. 1.50 per year Inside Readers -
Semi Weekly to U. S ... 2.50 per year Outside Readers

(Agate Measurement)

■■
%

from the best English 
and American facto
ries.
Also a select showing

\% sapeer.
ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY JULY 23. 1920. Wtch 1 waited about a minnit to give it a chance and then \ 

% I sed. How do you feel now, ma?
% - i

Are Offering Extraordim
%
N% Worse, sed ma.

Maybe you feel better and its eutch a serprtze it ony % 
N seems worse. I sed.

Maybe you have the sents you were born with and maybe % 
% not? O deer, wat a hed ake. sed ma, Me thinking. Gosh, thats ■■ 
% funny. And 1 tried it agon, waving my hand diffrent frum wat % 
% 1 waved them the ferst time and thinking, Hed ake this is yer % 
% last chance, I command you to change yourself into a butter fly % 
% and fly away

And I waited another minnit and then I sed, How is it \ 
% now, ma? O, sutvh a hed ake, its pounding like a million ham- \ 
% mers, sed ms. and 1 sed, Gosh, does it feel enything like a but- %

Europe. In 1918, receipts of the rail
ways per ton mile were .736 cents in 
Canada. 2.23 cents in Britain, 1.37 
cents in Germany, ami .862 cents in 
the United States. Cnaada's rate was 
lowest. The McAdoo award in 1918 
increased the rate greatly. By the 
time new rate Increases are allowed 
the American and Canadian roads sut 
Sclent to allow them to attain n 
reasonable footing, giving capital a 
fair return, the ten-mile rate here will 
be nearly double whet it was fwo 
years ago. In a short-haul country 
like Britain, or In Germany, the total 
amount paid for freight haulage is 
relatively -much less, and a rate in
crease does not carry the same pen
alty to the consumer as here, where 
we measure in thousands of miles, in
stead of fifties or hundreds. The rail
way employes are entitled to full liv
ing wages, but many of the schedules 
are likely to get far out of line with 
commercial rates for similar work. 
The McAdoo initiative set the snow 
hall rolling and increasing, ami en
couraged the railwayman in the belief 
that all they had to do was to threaten 
a general strike, and the public would 
be made to turn over the necssary 
millions.

If the average Canadian family of 
five now pays $200 a year for 
freight and passenger transportation 
on the steam lines, and increases are 
to be made from time to time, at the 
demand of the railway unions, the ef- 

] feet can -only be a reaction on the 
trade of the country. The only con
dition that allows the United States 
and Canada so much latitude in 
riotous Hving and reckless expendi
tures is the appalling condition of 
Europe. Our greatest competitors 
have almost destroyed themselves 

as somewhat of a .sensation In the economically by war. But we have to 
political life of Canada. He is a watch our own path, lest it lead to 
m-odeat — almost a retiring — gentle- similar difficulties, 
man. who has won in a notable man
ner the respect and confidence of the 
people of his province, as his long 
period" in office testifies. Whether he 
still retains this confidence to as 
great an extent as hitherto will be 
demonstrated on Tuésday. His poll-

NOVA SCOTIA POLITICS, of%
\ CASE CARVERSOnce again the Hon. G. H, Murray. 

Premier of Nova Scotia, is making an 
appeal to the electors of that province, 
and the elections are to take place on 
Tuesday next. Mr. Murray has sup 
porters nominated in every county 
except Colchester, where Liberal ant! 
Conservatives Farmers are opposing 
the straight Conservatives.

The Conservatives have no candi
dates In Digby, Annapolis, Antigonish 
and Guysboro counties, and only one 
candidate in Pictou. Yarmouth and 
Hants. In these counties the Farmers 
are opposing the Liberals.

The Legislature recently dissolved 
had still another session to run in 
the ordinary course of events, but 
apparently Mr. Murray felt that the 
present was an opportune time to seek 
a still further term of office, so he Is 
making his appeal to the people now. 
He has had a long innings already, 
having been head of the Government 
since Mr. Fielding retired in 1896. on 
Joining the Laurier Cabinet at Ottawa. 
In the twenty-four years that have 
elapsed since assuming the premier
ship. Mr. Murray has appealed to the 
people five times before the present 
occasion, and has carried the province 
each time. In 1897 the Conservative 
Opposition carried only three con
stituencies, and in 1901 only two. In 
the 1905 election their number was 
increased to five, but in 1911 and 1916 
P did much better, and in the last 
House had well up to one-third of the 
membership.

Premier Murray has been so long 
identified with Nova Scotia politics 
that by many lie has come to be re
garded as more or less of a fixture, 
and his defeat would be looked upon

-V
* More New Lines Have Beer 

Thrifty People Will
The Union Party.

(Fximeuton Journal.)
Several newapajpers in commenting 

on the changes in tho cabinet, lay 
stress on the former political affilin- 
tkms of the new ministers. It is 
quite dear that modi more impor 
tance is attached to ttoetw differences 
by those editors than by the mem
bers of parliament suppevrting the 
Government. Among the latter tin- 
old party lines have been utmost com
pletely obliterated. A new party is 
in existence and they are prepared to 
unite In advancing Its interests ami 
through it those of the country at 
large, without regard tx> what dlivided 
them in the old days. The fact that 
among the loading supporters of Pre
mier Meighen in tho House of Com
mon.- is a nephew of Edward Blake's, 
a nephew of Sir Oliver Mowat’s and 
ropresentat-iveis of several other pro
minent old-time liberal families, is 
the best Indication of the completely 
new political alignment that has been 
brought about

I/-/7

King 8tiMcAVITY’S’Phono
M 2640 These

M% MSjgsesïï I S% ter fly, ma?
Does thaï ? sed ma. And the gave me a woarae track feel- "■

S lng the opposite of a fruiter liy, and mas bed ake dident go %
\ away till after supplr, eilh?r because the hlpmotlzm dident V
■■ have anything lo do with it or because it took a long time to N

wich and me not feeling like asking \

I BA*
I M

■e werk, being hard to prove 
■■ eny more questions. % h

%A. h.. K «.> s % % V ■. ■. ■. ■- ■» V
THE GREAT IMPERSONATION.

Startling and prophetic as Oppen- 
heim’s previous nov.-ls have been, in 
this, his latest book. In* has suri>as«ed 
himself. The Ureal Impersonation' is 
a happy blending of romance, mystery 
and Intrigue ao splendidly done that 
whoever reads it cannot help but he 
convinced that it is the best Oppen- 
helm ever wrote.
triumph of construction and treat
ment that grips the reader's Interest 
from the start ami does not release 
that hold until the very last chapter 
of the book.

New Bracelet Watches ?

Ruberoid
r Your Roof -,

Bracelet Watches were so scarce last year that we have 
practically a brand new stock now, among which are 

of the most clever designs ever shown. E

Dependable We're particular to offer only watches 
Mnv.mpnU that may be relied upon to give good Movements servic(/ Lct advi«= you in your
purchase. Out assortment covers every need. Our 
guarantee will protect you.

m §t 2| A BIT OF VERSE Z:
Women’* Hat Trunk*—Black enam 
Steamer Trunk*—Canvas covered.

It is indeed a And Save Repair Bills 
—Prevent Fire. 

Ruberoid Roofing will 
not Ignite from fly lug 
brands or sparks, last4 
longer, and is conse
quently the best and 
cheapest prepared 
roofing your money 
can buy.

A RUTHENIAN TRIBUTE.
(Edmonton Journal)

A poem which V&na dians. old <is 
well ats new, should be well acquaint
ed with, le one written by Mr. Michael 
Gowda, for many years a woil-known 
resident of Edmonton, in hi* native 
Ruth Milan tongue. It oamo to the 
attention of Mr. E. W. Thompson, of 
Ottawa, on one of his visite to this 
city, who turned it into English. It 
runs a*» follows: - -

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers — 41 King Street

Extra quality in sizes 34 and
Size 40 in............................ .. ..............

Fibre Covered Steamer Trunk*—Ekf
36 in. Regular $>28.50...............

General Purpose Trunks—Fibre <x 
Canvas Covered Trunks with two 

straps. Regular $18.75. value. ...
Regular $14.25 value................J'

Boston Bags—Big reductions in thes 
ued for a short time. Two big 

July Sales, 
(Better grades at equally good 3 

July Sales,
Scotch Wool Rugs—Fringed end®. 
$8.75 and $14.00.............. July Sales,

(Men's Furnishings Section—Gr

H. B.
Paints and Shingle Stain

Prices:—

1 ply. per roll, $1.10
2 ply. per roll,
3 ply. per roll.

'PHONE M. 3000.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

O free etui fresh home, Chnada 1 Can

4 75Botra for o'er sees, call the® our 
country dear ?

I know not whence or how that right 
may be

Attained through sharing biasings 
year by year.

6.oil
Send for Color Card and Prices.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.We wore not retired within thy broad 
domaine.

Our falhere' graves and corpse® lie

They did not fall far freedom on thy 
plains.

Nor we pour out our blood beneath 
thy star.

NCANADA'S EXPORT TRADE.

Three months* trade is too short a 
span upon which to predicate the con
dition of a particular industry with 
certainty, and especially Is this true 
with respect to agriculture, the pro
duction of which is so largely dé
pendent upon the prop It to us ness of the 
season. Last year the harvest was be
low normal, the wheat yield averaging 
only ten bushels an acre, yet the 
gross farm production is returned by 
the Bureau of Statistics as $1.975. 
S » 1.000. or seventy millions more than 

| in 1918, and in excess of production in 
1915 by the great sum of $857,000,000. 
The money value of dairy products, 
butter and cheese, was last year re
turned as a trifle leas than a hundred 
million dollars, a substantial advance 
upon the preceding year, end about 
double the value of these products in 
1915.

VNOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

ENGLISH fa-!

BALATA-BELTINGhave apparently met with the 
approval of the majority of the elec
torate in the past, though lately he 
has shown an inclination to depart 
somewhat from the course he has pre
viously followed, and has entered 

road building and electric

Yet we bave liberty from sen. to sea; 
Frankly end true you gave us man

hood's share.
We who like wandering 'birds flew 

hopefully
To gather grain upon thy acres fair.

LACE LEATHER

EXTRA-C-LEATHER-BELTING
D. K. McLaren, Ltd.

Are your gums tender? Do they 
bleed when brushed? If so—watch out 
for Pyorrhea.

This disease of the gums,which afflicts 
four out of live people over forty, not 
only destroys the teeth, but often 
wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the gums become 
spongy, then recçde; the teeth decay, 
loosen, and f. 11 out—or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the infect 
ing Pyorrht a germs which breed in 
pockets about t hem. These genr.s low
er the body 's v itality and cause many 
diseases.

You can keep Pyorrhea away. Visit 
your dentist i.itcn for tooth and gum 
inspection, and use Forhan’s For the

Forhan’s For the Gums prevents 
Pyorrhea—or checks its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums firm and 
healthy—the teeth white and clean.

Start u<i: , it today. If your gums 
have receded, use Forhan’s according 
to directions and consult a dentist im
mediately fur special treatment.

\Mupon a
power development programme, which 
is expected to add largely to the pub
lic debt. The people are no#v asked 
to endorse this programme, and their 
verdict will be awaited with Interest.

One feature of Mr Murray’s elec- | 
Von address will interest the people ; 
of New Brunswick, namely that which 
touches on the provincial subsidies 
from the Dominion Treasury Regard

ik
O Canada, in liberty we dwell till

Our children shall be free to call 
thee thekrs.

Their own dear land, where gladly 
drawing breath.

Their parents found «arfo graves, 
and left strong heirs

\u

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70290 GERMAIN STREET.Engraved Wedding
Announcements

MAIN 1121.

Slightly Mussed Blouses 
and Crepe*! e-Chine Shat 

For July CleanElastica House PaintsAt Home and VisitingTO homes and native freedom, and the 

To five and strive, and die i< need Cards.
ing this, he says :

"At the last session of the Legis
lature. a resolution was passed call
ing for an early conference with 
the Governments of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island in refer- 

to the claims of the Maritime

All in this season’s styles, st 
ular stocks. You will find here 
smart end becoming models fro 
•Colors are flesh, maize, navy. bla< 
Regular Prices, $7.00 to $21.50

July :

be. FLEW WELLING PRESS. For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
ML E. AGAR

In standing manfully by honor’s part. 
To save tho country’ that has made 

us free.
Market Square, St. John.

These gratifying figures, however, 
are not reflected in foreign trade re

current fiscal year the value of farm 
products exported, including animals 
and animal products, was $109,709,- 
000. while in the same period last 
year the export was $156.843,000. The 
decline is serious, and K cannot be 
overcome until another harvest is 
reaped.
figures are accurate there has been 
an appreciably larger consumption in 
Canada of farm products, since the 
export trade has diminished, and the 
output of 1919 Is returned as the 
highest on record. But, as the Mont
real Gazette points out, little grain re
mains in Canada, though happily the

In the first quarter of the
| THE LAUGH UNE

Provinces- against the Feneral Gov
ernment with respect to 
lands and the cash subsidies paid to 
western provinces in lieu of lands. 
I deem this marner of the very htgb-

Summer Voile Blouse» 
Attractive Styles Als 

to Clear
Several styles In heavy Tel 

assortment of pretty Embroider i 
• July

Plain and CvossJbaxred Voil 
ty vest effects, and several are * 
coming neck styles. Nicely trin
tuck* and lace edges.........................

Fine Voile Blouses—Fronts 
and embroidered ; also some v 
models.........................................................

51-53 Union St. 
St. John. N. B.

Mistake or Confession.
The nervous bridegroom was called 

upon to make a speech at the wed
ding breakfast.

Putting his hand on his bride’s 
shoulder, he hesitatingly remarked: 
’ Ladies and gentlemen, this thing has 
been thrust upon me."

western

’Pilon e Melin 818 X
..... , tabes In Canada and

( S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you. send pnee to us direct and we will
mail tube pus-paid.

est importance, and shall press 
daims with the utmost vigor for a 
readjustment of the federal subsidies 
ou such a basis as will give to Nova 
Scotia a fair compensation for the 
alienation of vast territories in which 

province had a proprietary in-

WORK-ORGANIZERSIf the Bureau of Statistics

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

Handle Your Work Systematically.
Ohase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 

action, organize the day’s work; keep all paper* flat, neat. In order 
and out of tihe way until wanted,

WORK-ORGANIZERS are for use on the desk or in the drawer, 
He flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

fORilAh-% LTD., MonlndConversation Superfluous.
"Can your little baby brother talk 

yet a kindly neighbor inquired of a 
sniad lad.

"No. lie can’t talk, and there ain't 
no reason why he should talk.” war 
the disgusted reply "What does he 

crop outlook is excellent, giving want to talk for when all he has to 
promise of one of the beet harvests do Is yell a while to get everything

in the house that's worth having ?

terest."
Mr Murray cannot press his pro 

vince's claim too vigorously, and he 
will most assuredly find himself cor
dially supported In any efforts he may 
make by the Governments of New 
Brunswick and P. E. 1.

High-class Voile Blouses in 
barred patterns; also plain. Eve 
and wanted can be found in thlt

Head Office 
527 Main Street

Drench Office 
63 ChaMetl* pt. 

’Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Opes 9 *. m. Until 9 pm.

r’" ryyjv’. ~am——

FOR THE GUMS Barnes & Co., Limited’Phono 663

ever gathered, and it this promise is 
fulfilled the foundation will be laid 
for another year of at least reason
ably good business. Production must 
precede sales, and it is of very great 
importance in the stability of domes
tic trade that production be enlarged.

The pulp and paper industry has 
contributed materially to maintain the 
value of the export trade, wood pro
ducts and paper of the value of 
$66.160,000 having been shipped abroad 
during the three months ending June 
30th, or double the amount of the ex
port in the similar period last year. 
Pulp, paper and lumber are in fact 
about the only products in which in
creasing exports are shown.

Mercerized Smocks lu squar 
on-ehouldor. Colors are Nile, r<PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Reasonable Inquiry.
"What do you çiean by an 'eight-day 

clock ?"
"One that will run eight days with

out winding."
"Huh. then how long would it run 

If you wound it ?"

(Blouse Section—SeconRAILWAY FREIGHT RATES. In Memoriam! You may enter at any time, 
because we have no summer 
vacation. We have no hot 

weather. One of the

The Best Quality at a Reasonable | 
Price.rI* a country of long hauls, such as 

Canada, freight rates are an import
ant item of business cost. The people 
of this country paid last year about 
$250,000,000 to the Canadian railways, 

average, about $40 each. The

THEYThe Navy League 
invites all lovers 
of the British flag 
and the British 
Navy to attend the 

Memorial Service to the late Ad
miral Fisher in the Seamen's 
Institute on

An Umbrella BARE Toric Lenses 
Are Mere ‘Practical

summer 
Principals always in attend- 

Up-todate courses of

Quite Truthful.
He found all seats in the train oc

cupied Opening one of the doors, he 
exclaimed, “Why, this train isn't go
ing !"
and he took n 
the midst of the general Indignation 
he was asked : "Why did you say the 
train wasn't going?" "Well, it wasn't 
then." replied the villain, "but it is

Women** Black Silk and W 
colored handles, in wrist ring s'FINE 4or. on an

further increases in railway wages 
made inevitable by the granting of 
increases in the United States will 
raise the labor expense of the Cana
dian roads by approximately $40,000,- 

As on the National Railways. 78

ance.
training same as in winter.

)
DOORSA general stampede ensued.

comfortable seat. In Women’s Handkerchi
Worth 40c. and

Among these you will find 
chiefs with daintily embroidered 
kinds with a little colored emb 
plain or hemstitched. Be sure a

They are n big scientific im
provement over flat lenses. 
They curve like the eyeball, 
and this curve gives a much 
larger field of vision 
makes the Toric lenses more 
comfortable in addition to the 
improvement they make in

If you have been wearing flat 
lenses the change to Tories 
will seem wonderful to you. 
We grind Tories to correct any 
defect in refraction. Consult 
us about them.

SUNDAY EVENING NEXT,
at 8.15 o’clock.

whe* the British

Send Our clear pine doors 
are excellent quality. 
Well made and free from 
knots and black sap.

Five panels (4 upright 
and I cross).

’Phone Main 1893.

For
! Rate Card.

Remember 
Navy has done for you. y 8/ This

900.
per cent, of operating expense now 

into labor, this fresh additional Long-Distance Call.
Mr. Tarzan Jon eg was editing down 

to breakfast one morning when he 
was astonished to see the announce
ment of hH own death.

He rang up friend Howard Smith 
at once. "HeUoa, Smith !” he «aAl. 
"Have you seen the announcement of 

death in the paper ?"
Yes," replied Smith, 

you speaWmg from ?”

goes
outlay will have to come out of the 
public. That is, the average family 
will have to pay $25 a year more in

Laced Edged Table CenteiIdleness Is developing among rail
way workers, shoe workers and em
ployees of woollen mills and clothing 
factories on both sides of the boun
dary in America, and R is not sea
sonal suspension of activity either. 
The undesirable tendency may have 
the effect of lessening the agitation 
for the shorter work day. The un
employed man is generally anxious 
fer the opportunity to earn a living 
by working nine or ten hours daily, 
and more if need be. He needs his 
daily bread end work alone can bring 
it regularly.

NOW LANDING
PURINA FEEDS 

PIG CHOW
(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).

COW CHOW
Scratch and Chick Feeds

Some are embroidered: all

I order that railway employes may get 
that now will average higher

than the commercial rate.
The Mall and Empire declares that 

there must come an end to the in
crease in railway operating costs. If 
transportation service be too costly, 
or 1* inefficient, the country will truf
fer stagnation. It is frequently pointed 
out that the cost of railway traffic on 
this continent, and particularly in 
Canada, ii much cheaper than la

Jew.The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

"Where are

L.L. SHARPE & SON
Jeweler* and Optician*

2 STORES-—21 KING STREET
18» UNION STREET

sense Is the base of all )Common
laws, but the foundation 1* often out 
of eight.

Be not wise in your own conceit 
and never mistake the conceit 
others for wisdom.

Results guaranteed.
(tc. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.nt
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| IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL I
Store» Open 8.30 a. m. do* 5.55 p. m. Friday 10 p, m. Saturday 12.55 p. m. il

Macaulay Bros. & Co., LtdTo <be Editor:
Str,—In justice to myuelf and part

ner, Mr. Murray W. Long, 1 ted tout 
lack of oerUtiud

rm*,.'Tt-e—►?T -r.-«T

OUR an explanation of 
check accompanying our tender tor 
Spruce I dike water main should be 
given the publfifc.

On account at the fact that we are 
not wealthy men it was necud«ary In 
order to tie up an amount of $13,7o0 
In a deposit check to seek additional 
accommodation at our bamk. In order 
to do no the matter had to be refer
red to the bank’s head office, 
though a wire was received Wedn 

day p. m. notifying dispatch of reply 
to our request It did not reuciii the 
city by early Montreal train today 
and so failed to be in hand at 11 
o'clock tills morning, the time for 
closing the tenders, 
we tiled our tender.

(Relying on this explanation to coun
cil and guaranteeing to pro luce check 
before noo 

no
asked that consideration of tenders be 
delayed twenty-four hours. In the past 
tills has not been a rare method ol 
procedure by the council.

However, die tenders were opened 
and prices made public showing the 
following prices per lineal foot for 
reinforced ocmcrute pipe, the Lot* 
Joint Pipe Co., Ltd., $1«».50; l'he At
lantic Construction Co. (ours) $12.00.

The length of the pipe line is 22.000 
lineal feet. A difference of $2 a foot 
iu the tenders shows a possible saving 
to the city of $66,000.

In view of this fact we requested 
that our tender be given consideration 
as others by sub committee of Com
missioner Jones and City Lngiueer

HHI
if our pipe was not proven c.f equal 
value to that of Lock Joint Co. Ltd., 
we wcuid not ask consideration on

Stores Open 8J0 a. m., Close 6 p.m., Friday cloee tù p.m. 
Saturday Close 1 p.m.

i

Big Values A!

JULY CLEARANCE SALES Al-

i
T*

For Friday and Saturdayâ
- )

Are Offering Extraordinary Economie»—Every Member of the Family Can Profit by Buying Now!
In spite of this

n, Friday, convinced that it 
injury to competitor, we There are big opport unities to save money here on 

Friday and Saturday. Some of these wonderful bar
gains we will mention below.

BARGAINS FOR LADIES

Ladies’ Cotton Jersey Bathing Suits—Navy blue with
Now $1.59colored borders. Reg. $2.00

Ladies’ Wool Sweaters—Coat and slipover styles in 
many colors. Reg. $ 12.00 Now $5.00

Figured Cotton Taffeta Underskirts — Just like silk,
correct styles. Reg. $4.50  ............Now $3.00

Reg. $6.00................... Now $5.00With the understanding that

account at our lower price. 
decided not to give our tender any j 
consideration.

Although the demand tor deposit 
with t entier is a more or less general 
custom it is not always atihered to 
and in the opinion of many experienc
ed men it Ls of no p-xictlcal value. We 
submit the opinion that in view of the, 
fact tihat there wad an opportunity for 
the commissioners to consider and in
vestigate the edi au ce $>f saving f o 
hunge an amount of the city's finances 
they would be justified in giving our

SPECIALS FOR MEN

39c., 45c., 55cBig values in Men’s Hose . .
Men’s Knitted Ties ...............
Men’s Silk Ties ......................
Men’s Shirts.............................
Black Sateen Working Shirts
Men’s Bathing Suits...............
Men’s Raincoats—Light weight, silk texture, rubber 

lined. Reg. $25.00

98c
89c., $1.19, $1.39
.........................$2.48
........................ $1.49
.........................$1.49

com tid orationtender 
others.

Thanking you 
space and this opportunity to explain 
the situation, wo remain,

S’inceely
THE ATLANTIC CONSTRUC

TION CO. ((per N. P. McLeod.)

Now $16.00for your valuable

Bungalow Aprons in straight line effect 
House Dress Aprons, slip-on effect, short sleeves, 98c. 
Allover Aprons in dark colors 
Middies, slip-over styles, all white and embroidered

collars.......................................................................
Middies, coat style, all white and colored collars, $2.19

98c.

We have been asked to publish the 
following letter:

Rev. Thomas

49c.
July 13th, 1920. 

Marshall, Fairville, N.
$1.98

Dear Mr. Marshall.—In reply to your 
letter of July 12th. referring to certain 
insinuations to which you refer in your 

The Standard and the eiii- 
appended, 1 understand 

That 1 am a 
interest in the 

and the

letter to
torial note 
the statements are: 
stockholder or have an 
Canadian Drug Company 
Wilson Chemical Company: that 1 re 
ceived a cheque for $3.000.00 from the 
Canadian Drug Company to protect 
them from prosecution ; that 1 have 

rich <rut of the Office of t hief 
that 1 have purchased or

A ^rr ___

Jk , '

A.
built a house or houses at oor near 
Fredericton, or at or near St. Stephen ;

were not madereturns
the sale of confiscated 

and that favoritism is shown

that proper 
concerning
liquors,
to certain parties in that they are not 
prosecuted when they are known to 
he violators of the law.

I wish to say 
i above statements that of all of them 
I ami of each one separately they are I 
i absolutely and unqualifiedly untrue * 

foundation whatever, except 
evil minds of those making 

well know 1 have al-

The ever-reatjy, twenty-four-h 
a-day Dictaphone will record your 
thoughts at the touch of a Button.

our-
in reference to the

with no 
in the
them. As yoou 
vuiulv submitted to the Executive the 
proof of my statements, which were 
declared to be absolutely satisfactory 
ami left no ground of doubt in your 

the meanness and falsity 
It any person 

statements had the

ST. JOHN MUTER & SPECI1LTÏ CO., LT0
COR. MILL AND UNION STS.

minds as to 
of the insinuations, 
making these .
manliness to make them on their Per
son . I responsibility we would soon 

ttiem in a court of law. 
Yours sincerely,

W. U. WILSON. 
Chief Inspector.

disprove

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Jos. Bell.
The death of Mrs. Jos. Bell occurred 

earlv Tliur day morning at her late 
residence, 11 Peters street, after « 
lingering illness Mrs. Hell survived 
her late husband only a little over, 
three months. She leaves four daugli | 
crs. Jennie M., a graduate nurse, of 
Lowell, Mass.; Mrs. It ti. Taylor, 10 
Wright street, and Misses Lulu uud 
Audrcv, at homo: also five sisters, 
Mrs. Jonah, of Dedham. Mass.: Mrs. 

Chestnut, of Fredericton ; Mrs 
C«. F. McLean.

CHILDREN’S WEAR
That Demonds Your 

Attention son of the Jate Jamee Watson and re
sided at. Watson Settlement, w'hicn 
was liftmen ior life» father He is sur
vived by !hr*e daughters. Mary Eliz- 
alietn and Jean and one son. James, 
all at home. Mrs. Watson was a 
daughter otf tine lute S. B Appioby. a 
former >1. P.. f**r uii - cutiuTy, but, 

— i pretiecea»-ù her husband some years. 
Mrs. J. T. Lewis

the two county count1 .Horsson, one ot 
for Richmond, died lust night at the 
Montreal Hospital, aged year- Uw 

illness he was unable to attend

Fred Kirkpatrick, Mr 
Mrs. T. J. Scribner, and cue brother,
Win. G. Scott, uî this city, 
sympathy Is extended to the bereaved
family.

the June session of the Council and 
shortly afterwards went to Montreal 

surgical operation. He w<vs the

It won’t be long until all these things will be 
needed to wear to school.

I

C. D. Fowler.
death of Charles DeForest 

Fowler, of this city, occurred y ester
ai Sussex, at the home 

Marian

Black Rubber Raincoats—Sixes 8. 10. 12 and l4 
.July Sales, $9.95

The
yearns. Regular values $12.

day morning 
of his daughter. iUil.wboro. X li. July 2» - The death 

of Mrs. Lewis,
; ix>wis, of H'iillshuj <s .xxorrvd 'hie af- 

terrAxm aifier 
month* De.‘>'aee(l w\$* ikroghter
ol Uiv ait* fhuims Jlufyurti. -rf East

ern Maine. l\iie Tate Mm. i^ew,« was

TWeed Waterproof Coats—Grey and fawn shades 
Sizes, 6, 8 and 10, years. Regular $15.00

wife of Dr. J. T.He h.ul been living for some iiFowler.
mouths in Sussex, but was a native 
uf st John and spent the greater part 
of his life here 
associated with his brother, the late 
Josiah Fowler, in the edge-tool busi- 

He was for some time an elder 
Andrew's and later of St. Ste

phen's Presbyterian church in the 
;• y and was an enthusiastic Oddfel

low for many years. Before the great 
tire lie led the choir in old St. David's 
church, where Mrs. Fowler also sang.

lie was active in Suu- 
A man ot Hue char-

hit WHITEST. LIGHTESTJuly Sales, $11.75 Khie*** of ewvenal
■yj lie was tor yearsSizes 12 and !4 years. Regular $15.00 sJuly Sales, $12.75

u> .111? high.) estetuxii and will be muchBlack Waterproof Hats................ July Sale», $1.25

Tweed Hats to match coats.........July Sales, $1.95
of St j nw'afod in tiie ecimm unity 

' i.err iniaband v-4lie =eav«> two daughter*.
ILoleii and Mua gareL a fftopuxHJwr. 

I Mrs. Hilyard. of Rastpart. Matin* and 
| Three siepciuldren> m

J

Girls’ Navy Skirts—Made of wool serges and ga- 
Plain style with belt attached. Correctbandines.

cut for wearing with middies or sweaters. Sizes 
8 to 12 years. Regular $5.75 ..To Clear, $2.75 each For mu 

day sell
acter. lie had a host of friends in the 

Mr. Fowler is survived by one 
Fred Z Fowler, of St. John, and 
daughters. J. Marion, who con

ducts a hospital in Sussex, ami Helen 
One brother. John, and 

sister. Mrs. James A. Wood, live

WEDDINGS.n>'i 'AWhite Dresses for Tots 1 to 6 year sizes. Pretty styles, faslv-'tiod 
of linene, pique, dotted muslin, dlimity and lawn.

I
Procto»-R ich«rda(.n

! The marriage af Fnwxtxr.
son ot Mr aud Mrs John Frvctce, it 
New Line Rated. Kings -to 
M«iee Margaret Ridturdistxn. dmigbXer 
of .Mr. anti Mrs (ieorge H.idh>ard*»n ug, 
Watcrtorti, King* Owinty. wv«* wlemc- 
ized by tiie Hav J H. Jsmrcr v -ha

July Sales, 75c. to$3.50
i(Second Floor.) 1
671R.. of Boston

in Boston, the survivors of a family of 
Mr. Fowler, who was next

V. KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SfijUA

fifteen.
to the youngest, had attained the age 
of seventy eight years.

The funeral will take place on Sat
urday from Knox Church. Service at 
2.30 o'clock. Burial will be in Fern-

I JI7Ü j iM.recma-*4 274 Tower e.l7r«wt. *.>.< 
I Side A-estendus woni ‘ r.g, 

roujkla w«n> After k brief
booeyiuoou .J;ey wdl t*>v av t*».^ 

! reJfcdeiuv et L.Xv, Üc*;v...) Contains noa^Ühill.
Wiimot Watson

Wutxlstock, Jul. -2 Wilmot Wat
An honert tue«i nutoju* 

1 r*'Ut tidtneelt.
not

9 1‘-<j

ImW/ii) lv
i

Slightly Mussed Blouse» of Georgette 
and Crepe-de-Chine Sharply Reduced 

For July Clearance
All In this season's styles, selected Irani our reg- 

ular stocka. You will find here an 
smart and becoming models from which to choow. 
<'olora are flesh, maize, navy, black, orchid and v 
Regular Prices, $7.00 to $21.50

assortment of

July Sales, $5.75 to $14.

Summer Voile Blouses in a Host of 
Attractive Styles Also Reduced 

to Clear
Several styles In heavy Tv $ ired Blouses; an 

assortment of pretty Embroider 4 Voiles.
July

Plain and CrossJbaxred Voilo.s r>ome have pret
ty vest effects, and several are (showing new end be
coming neck styles. Nicely trimmed with groups of 
tucks and lace edges

Fine Voile Blouses—Fronts handsomely tucked 
very smart tailored 
...........July Sales, $4.95

8 and $2.48

July Sales, $2.98

and embroidered ; also son» 
models.................................................

High-class Voile Blouses In spotted or cross- 
barred patterns; also plain. Everything that is new 
and wanted can be found in this grouping.

July Sales, $7.25
Mercerized Smocks In square neck style, button- 

on-ehoulder. Colors are Nile, rose, peach, cavet, etc.
July Sales, $3.58

(Blouse Section—Second Floor.)

t1
I [ti 1 \

Reliable, Good-Looking Hosiery 
Very Specially Priced

A Special Range of Silk Hose in black, champagne, 
sand, pearl, taupe, mid. and dark greys.

July Sales. $2.00
Pure Silk Hose in champagne and gun metal shades. To

day’s price $2.50 July Sales. $1.69
Pure Silk Boot Hose—Black only, I 7 in. boot.

July Sales, $1.35
Fibre Silk Hose—Grey and white only. Regular value

July Sides, 98c.
Fine Grey Lisle Hose—Very fine quality. A bargain at

July Sales, 75c. pair
Lisle Finish Summer Hose —-Three special lines, in 

white, tan, Palm Beach and brown. Nice summer 
weight

Children’s Fancy Topped Socks—Splendid qualities, in 
white and colors. Made of very fine yarns.

July Sales, 45c. pair

$1.25

$1.00

Only 35c. pair

M\

k

Excellent Values in 
Table, Floor and

Boudoir Lamps
A suitable lamp adds much to the 

attraction of any room. Here Is your 
chanc* to buy the one you wrent at a 
lowered price

Mahogany Table Lamps, with beau
tiful s-ilk shades, in rose, gold, brown 
or blue. .July Sales, $22.50 to $48.00 

Metal Table Lamps in new shape* 
and decorations

July Sales, $6.00 to $45.00 
Boudoir Lamps with mahogany 

cream enamel, light blue or pink 
stands, and pretty silk shades to rn-. 
respond. . .July Sales $4.00 to $10.00 

Small Hanging or Table Lamps
July Sales, $2.80 and $4.00 

Mahogany and Polyciome Floor 
Lamps; also Chesterfield’s Reading 
Lamps, fitted with lovejy silk, shades, 
in newest shapeo and colors.

$19.00 to $55.00 
7.00 to 25.00 

(Art Section—Germain St Entraîna*)

. .Standards

Extra Large Size 
Irish Point Curtain»

With double borders. Sizes 60 to 72 
inches wide, 3 1-2 and 4 yards long. 
White, cream and ecrue.

A Bargain at $22.50 and $20 pair.
(Curtain Section—Germain SL 

Entrance.)

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortu- 
nate in securing the services of four competent lady 
cooks, and the dishes they are turning out cannot be 
surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly 
our specialists, will tempt andprepared and served by 

satisfy the most discriminating appetites.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
90 KING STREET

An Umbrella Bargain
Women’s Black Silk and Wool Umbrella*, with 

colored handles, in wrlM ring -style. Excellent value
July Sales, $4.98

Women’s Handkerchiefs al 28c.
Worth 40c. and 60c

Among these you will find all White Handker
chiefs with daintily embroidered edges end corners, 
kinds with a little colored embroidery, end others 
plain or hemstitched. Be sure and eee these.

Laced Edged Table Centers and Runners
Some are embroidered: all have wide cream lace 

July Sales, Only $1.15

More New Lines Have Been Added to Our Sale of Men’s Furnishings. 
Thrifty People Will be Quick to Take Advantage of 

These Exceptional Price*.
Men’s Working Shirt»—Tan ducks, blue and white «tripes 

grey denlme, and dark shaker finished.
July Salsa, 98c., $1.69, $1.79 and $2.19

Shaker Night Shirt»—Best make*. In colored stripes,
July Sales, $1.59 and $2.19

Boys’ Shaker Night Shirts—White and colored stripes,
July Sales, 95c

Men's Cotton Pyjamas—Plain colors and stripes,
July Sales, $2.79, $3.39, $4.39, and $4.97

'III

l^i

A
Wonderful val-

... ..............July Sales, $2.39 and $5.59
Sports style with V shaped nedk. ’f wo

Men's Shaker and Ceylonette Pyjama
ues

Men» Sweats i
color combination... July Sales, $3.50, $5.50 and $6.00

Baggage For AD Your Needs Very 
Specially Priced

rgp* . Size 14
July Sales, $10.00

English Kit Bags- Made of genuine cowhide 
in. Regular $15.50 value ...

20 inch Size—Regular $22.22 value .. . .July Sales, $17.00 
20 Inch Size—twguiar $22.00 value .. July Sales, $151.iuO

4
Z:

enameled canvas covered. Regular $16.75. .July Sales $12.00Women’s Hat Trunk» -Black
Steamer Trunk.-Cnva, covered "Our own make." ^ $10J5> $)100

July Sales, $17.00 and $17.50 
....................... July Sales, $18.00

Extra quality in eizee 34 and 36
Size 40 In............................ .......................

Fibre Covered Steamer Trunks—Bid gee are very strongly constructed:
36 In. Regular $26.50 

General Purpose Trunk!
Canvas Covered Trunks with two outside leather 

straps. Regular $18.75. value. ..July Sales $11.00
Regular $14.35 value................July Sales, $11.50

Boston Bags—Big reductions In those will be contin
ued for a short time. Two big values,

July Sales, $6.49 and $7.79

unbreakable. Size 
. July Sales, ,_—00 

-Fibre covered. Size 34 In. Regular »16.50... July Seles, $13.60

(Better grades at equally good values,
July Sales, $10.75 to $16.50 

-Fringed end». Regular values,Scotch Wool Rugi 
$8.75 and $14.00.............. July Sales, $6.50 and $11.50

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor.)
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Fifty Bigamists See Movie.

More than fifty bigamists Imprison
ed In Sing Stag Including Charles 
Hugh Wilson who admits having eight 
wives went to the prison theatre re
cently and eaw on the screen “Why 
Change Your Wife T"

The man who wears a linen dusted 
boat excursion may not be InH 
hut his Ideas of the eternal fit-Enjoyable Concert 

Given Yesterday

the Introduction of the one-man car 
for sendee in St Jtohn, this Council 
has an open mind with respect there 
to. and while expressing Its apprécia 
tton of the action of the afcreet car 
conductors -In enabling the holding of 
a preliminary trial rf the car, would 
suggest to the Power Company and to 
the labor Interests that one or more 
cans of this type be placed in aiotuei 
service tor a period of eay one month, 
so that tiw» public might have an op
portunity of fully testing the merits 
of the system and of the other phma 
that the Company have In mind.

Letierw of appreciation from a Can 
adian firm with world-wide connec
tions, and from a representative of a 
U. 3. steamship company, with re
spect to a detailed description of St. 
John's port facilities which had been 
supplied by request, were read and 
the action of the Secretary approved.

With regard to a tmggested Increase 
between the ports of

Board of Trade sane,
ness of things are seriously tangled.SITHIINIVERSARY 

OF THEIR WEDDING
National Charter 
Adopted By Women Council Meeting

Bangor’s Famous 
Ja-Mo-Ka Novelty 

Singing Jazz 
Orchestra

Will Play for Dancing 
Party

Davidson’s Studio Dance 
Hall, St. John

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
evenings

July 29-30-31.
Everybody Invited.

Excellent Programme De
lighted Audience in the Im
perial Theatre — Under 
Auspices of Local Branch 
of Women's Council.

At Session Yesterday it Was 
Decided to Greet Imperial 
Press Party—President and 
Secretary Will Attend Con- 

of Chambers of Com
at Toronto—Other

A Meeting Place foe the Corn- 
Mind of Women Was 

Reached at International 
Suffrage Alliance.

À pageant, patterned after an In 
dliui Durbar, will play an important 
part in “The Son of Walllngtordv'‘ by 
Mr. and Mra. George Randolph Ches
ter, with on Oil-star cast. The gorge
ous spectacle will offer opportunities 
for many unusual scenes. Mr. Ches
ter wrote the original “Get-RLch-Quick 
Wallingford" stories.

Newcastle Couple Honored 
by Friends — Congratula
tions the Order o£ the Day.

mon

I*Newcastle, July 21.—A aery pleas 
The Eighth Congress ot the Inter- ant eTmt took place at the home of 

national Woman Suffrage Alliance, at Mra_ ^ A N jarYis on Monday-even 
Us meeting at Geneva, adopted the instant, when a large
'°™ 'dlar,er 0t 'he number .C «end. gathered te honor

I That the suffrage be granted to Mrs. Jarvis' grandperents. Mr and 
women L,d th“r>£»l status with Mrs. Robert A. Wliliston, on the fit 
men upon legislative and administra- tietb anniversary ol their marnage 
m e boX. both national and Inter Mr. and Mra. Wliliston are both J;
■national be recognized. lives of the Mlramlchi, the former

II Thai women. equally with ; hailing from Bay du Vin, while Mrs. 
mpn rJiould have the protection of Williston was formerly M ss Eliza 
the law tg iin«t slaverv, such as tsill j McTavish. of South Bale They weretn "£e parts of eastern Bu- married at St. Mary's, York Voumy. 
rope X.'-Vand Afri-a. <>u July 13th, 1ST*, but returned to

in' That ;t m.ii vlvd woman should I Newcastle forty-six years ago. where p w»-<
have lull personal and «1 rights.• they have resided ever since, during President
including the right to the use au<l | all of which time Mr. Williston has 
disposal Vi hvr "own .earnings and! been employed with the D. & J 
property, and that she should not be ! Ritchie Vo. Four generations were 
under '"he tutelage of her husband. present at their golden wedding anui 

!Y Tn.it the married mother versary on Monday, 
should have the same rights 
iit-v children a> the father.

Y Thai a married woman should 
have ihe same rights to retain or 
change her nationality as a man.

VI. That all opportunities of txiu- 
professioual and 

to both

gress 
merce 
Business Transacted.

The concert given In the Imperial 
Theatre at 4.30 yesterday afternoon, 
under the auspices of the Local 
Branch of the Women's Council, was 
much enjoyed by those privileged to 
attend. Bach and every one ot the 
artists rendered their different num
bers in a pleasing and sympathetic 
manner. The audience was an appreF 
ciative one and did not stint tiheir ap
plause.

Much credit is due to Mrs. Pierce 
Crocket, convener of the Ways and 
Means Committee, who was respon
sible for yesterday's concert, the pro
ceeds of which are to be devoted to 
the funds ot the Council.

The programme of the concert fol-

Piano—6ayand Currie.
Song, Voce dl Primevera (Strauss)—

Mrs. Helen Wetmore Neuman.

Reading—An original arrangement of 
Victor Hugo's Les Misérables—Miss 
Amelia M. Green.

Violin solo, Scene de Ballet (De Ber- 
hat)—Mrs. T. J. Gunn.

Songs, (a) Come to the Garden (Sal
ter); (1>) Sonny Boy (Curren; (c) 
Yesterday and Today (Sprass)— 
Mrs. Wetmore Neuman.

tlie Imperial Pres» partyWhen
react St. John o nFriday morning 
next from overseas, the Council of the 
ttoerd ol Trade will be ref™' “ hi «eight rates
force to e*t*»l them He right hand S( John ^ ]lillita:[ ami West lu 
of greeting and of fellowship dian ports the Council ndvISed the

This aid ion was determined upon at T|.flie u;h1 r-.r.merce lJeivarUnent 
the regular meeting ot the I””™11 that they dePmed the present an In- 
yesterday, following a report by the oppOTluue <„„„ advance eudh rates 
secretary on the subject. mere [particular1, as ocean tredghts In

further determined that directions bad begun to drop.
Emerson and Secretary department was further advised
should re pre-vent the St. BUrjy ,,f freight rates

Board of Trade «1 the Ninth rrom Xew Tor)l to tlle West Indies 
should be made before the decision 
wets reached. A number of 
from the business housee <ff the city 

read before the Council in this

Lantic
Brown
Sudar

Armstrong 
John '—
Congress of Chambers of C'ommerce 
of tlie Empire to bo held at Toronto 
titan September IS to 22nd. This will 

of the most important Imperial
meetings to be held in Canada since 
the opening of the war. A number 
of Boards of Trade and Chambers ol 

have submitted resolutions

connection.The Circuit Races 
At Caribou, Me.

BLUE ROCK FLYERS WON 
The Blue Rock Flyers established 

what la believed to lie a record In 
amateur baseball circles, when they 
defeated the Portland* of the North 
End by a score of 7 to 1 in a game 
which lasted but one hour and ten 
minutes last evening on the Queen 
Square diamond

The batteries tor the winners were 
Mery weather and Urquhart; for the 

and MeCrosein

Commerce
for consideration by the Congress. 
The resolution of the St. John Board 
of Trade to designed, to .impress upon 
the Congress the 
frem an Imperial as well as Canadian 
standpoint of view of developing et 
the earliest possible date the ocean 
ports of Canada* and particularly 
those that are nearest Great Britaiin.

It was reported that the City En
gineer h-ad completed plans looking 
to the elimination of the level cross
ing at Douglas Avenue. It Is under 
stood that It te the Intention to tor- 
ward tthese plans to the Railway Com
mission tor their consideration.

Following a report by the Secretary 
on the one man car teat, recently be
gun by the management of the N. B. 
Power Company, the (following reso
lution was adopted:

RESOLVED, That in the matter of

1Morothwcoodwlih 
Imm-m LANTIC 
brings eut the full fruit
femur, make «hh popular 
Utah delightful. Send 2c. 
•temp 1er Oreedraef*sr'e

Atlantic Swr«r HefineHen

cation, general, 
technical, should be open

vital importance
-me,. strautd bkro «.er mç, «u
Caml aitf cleaned -i

Yin. That women should receive .iva*s. !• .anL box of .
same a winner In the -.-0 mixed are. oroy 

a i.-xu to Planet Boy. a Presque 
The -.20 trot was a tine 

unfinished, the Canadian
regulations tor men. should be ira- trotter Top., M. showing «*» 
posed contrary to the wishes of the, the nalil after traidng U. 
working women them elv, ll.ai any The race «as called Uf ».th logo 
laws, conoerni. t; women ns mothers M taking Int money eodJMKOOd anh 
should be so framed as not to handl- third dliided between Neptune 1 . 
cap them in their economic position, and Somerworth Boy. Governor » 
and that ail future labor regulation liken and stall and a big crowd is e 
should tend towards equality for ported Thursday.

Tl.e summary.:—
2.14 Class. Mixed. Puree $400. 

Blanche H.. b. in.. by Ccmmo-
dore Bingen (Willard) ........ 1

Peter Seizor. b. g. (Never*):..3 2 2 
Commodore Dallas, b. g. tJa-

V J

loosers Winchester 
McCrossin had seventeen strikeouts 
to hts credit.

The Blue Rocks will demonstrate 
their capabilltes to repeat when they 
face the Carletons tonight in the 
regular Intermediate League game.

the same pay a à mou tor the

IX. That no special regulations 
tor women’s work, different from the

r'1 > ^ ipuis 
It’.e horse, 
race and

4j

DOUBLE HEADER SATURDAY.
The Fredericton team and St. John 

will play both afternoon and even
ing tomorrow, and two games of boll 
are expected.

X
smen and women.

X That a higher moral standard 
equal for mon. and women, should be 
recognized, that the traffic in women 
should be suppressed, and the regu
lation of vice and all laws and prac
tices differentiating against women 
or any class ot women in this matter 
should be abolished.

X. That the children of widows. If j Hayward WJke,s. h. g. (Nel- 
left without provision, should have 
the right to maintenance by the state.! 
such maintenance to be paid to the I 
mother as guardian.

XII. That a child born out of wed-;

U SCI Oils.1 1

£2k;t a 4mleson ) .............................................
Sadie A.-hbourne, oh. m. (Stew-

m4 4 3

VP5 6 o E
Time. 2.13»*. 2.18',*. 2.14Ms-

2*0 Class, Mixed. Purse $400.
I Beannard, b by Baron Mc

Kinney (Fox) ............
lock should have the same right *° Planet Boy. b. by
maintenance and education from tiiej }>;aiiet tPrice).............
father during the period of depen Baton h. gt Ne vers) .. 
deucy as a legitimate child, and that -rj,lv Tipton, h. m. (L. De
an unmarried mother during the; vŸitt» . ............................. ...........
period when she is incapacitated chü,.st, Jefferson, ch. g. (Sul-
should also have the r-ght of being uva.u) . ................................. 5 4 4 m
maintained by the lather of her child. jJake b % ' (Dexvitt) . . . .5 6 5 ro

Common Agreement. «lie. M66. 2 :«%. =,19^'
This program adopted by the Eighth! 2-2° Cia». TroV Purse $400. 

Congress of ;he International Suffrage Foigo M . b. '(Hantien) • -
Alliance et Geneva. Switzerland. is! Neptune Boy b. g. (FoxF ..1 3 d J , 
plainly a meeting place for the com- Somersworta Boy, b. g. U>e- 
mon mind of women. ! vers) ,• • , .. . - .

Far more radical sections were Myrtle Rysdyk. bl. m. (G&i-
.proposed and voted down. But on lagher) . .    ............. •••■4 5144
these twelve propositions there was Eleanor Watts, b. m. ( wil-^ 
practical agreement among women lard) . ‘
of thirty ,-ne co;in:: :es. 1 Time. 2.22, L.l^w, «.—l m* 2*.!%,

iui n
.2111

B Bac,Star
____ 16 6 4

...3232
WEEK-END SPECIAL

A Picture Drenched In The Golden Sunlight of Old 
Seville and Threaded By a Rich Vein of 

Hot-Blooded Romance.
Daring, Dashing Carmen-Like

II
tjsBEI

4 3 3 3

Toronto’s Nabobs Use Veterans Cremy Flavors GERALDINE FARRAR
" Supported By Lou Tellegen And Big Cast

IN PIERRE LOUY’8 STORY

..........2 1 2 3 3

When the manufacture of Non-Alcoholic Tube Extracts was begun in St. 
lohn in December, the promoters promised they would take the name 
St. John through to the Pacific Coast on another National Product. They 
are MAKING GOOD. Above is shown a photograph of the

ROSED ALE GOLF CLUB

of ' “The Woman and the Puppet”
2.24 ft. Geraldine Farrier in the mad-cap role of a Spanish cigarette girl who 

dangled men as if they were puppets. Until a STRONG MAN cast 
aside the silk glove for the MAILED FIST!

WHAT TO DO IN

Boat Racing On 
Courtenay Bay

A THUNDER STORM

When caught in a thunderstorm 
don't rush tor any shelter, says Tit- Toronto's most exclusive sport organization. Members of. this club are 

now using the new PROHIBITION Flavors in their cakes and ices. One 
of the first orders placed in Toronto was for a Gross of Assorted Flavors . 

going to this CluL.
We are happy to announce, also, that St. John Wholesalers have recog
nized Veterans’ Cremy Flavors as an established household commodity 

prepared to supply all retailers who prefer not to handle the bottle 
classed as ’ Liquor" under the interpretation of the Prohibi-

Outing Chester S port and TravelBits
Remember that any tall, Isolated 

object, such a tree or a flagstaff, 
or even a lull building, 
tract lightning, and for that reason 
should be avoided.

If trees are chosen as shelters dur
ing a storm, select a group 
ference to one standing by its 
avoid the highest.

Never run ro escape the rain as 
a flash is likely to be diverted to the 
vicinity of the. air thus set in rapid

is liable to at- The second series of the boat races 
under the auspices of the Oommercbal 

i Club, will be held on Courtenay Boy 
grow evening, the first race start

ing atSJ.20 o'clock sharp. The start 
eU, aud|.uvd flnish wyj be off the foot of 

l at on street, end the turning buoys 
at the three-quarter mile mark will be 
somewhere off the foot of Sheffield and are 

flavors, now
tion Act by the Supreme Court of New Brunswick.

street.
Hilton Bel yea. the champion sculler 

has conceeded to allow Bdb Belyea 
.ihd Silliphant, his opponents three 
lengths of a. handicap which will be 
determined at the finteh, the oarsmen 
starling on even terms.

There will be the three crew*, the 
four oa~ed race, while Belyea, Me- 
Cavour. 'tiratey and l»gan will start 
bi the singles.

motion.
In à house, keep away from open 

is best to shut them—windows —it 
tinii tireplaces.

It is safer to be soaked by the 
rain than dry under :ui umbrella. wet 
clothes will be chosen by the lightning 
in preference to the wearer, and the 
wearer in preference to his dry 
clothes.

C

FUNERALS. ICE III STONISGH 
CAUSE INDIGESTION

The funeral of Mrs Howard Fle- 
welhng was held yesterday morning 
from her late residence, Bellevue Ave„ 
to St. Peter’s Church, where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev Anthony McBriarty. C. S3. R. Re
latives were pall-bearers and many 
beautiful floral offerings were receiv- 

Holy Gross

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How To Treat.

ed Interment was in Medical authorities state that nearly 
nincetenths of the cases of etcanajch 
troubles indigestion, soumese, burn
ing. gas. bloating, nausea etc., are due 
to an excess of hydrochloric arid in 
the stotnach and not as eorae believe 
to a lack of digestive juices. The 
delicate stomach lining is irritated, 
digestion te delayed and food sours, 
causting the disagreeable 1tfymptoma 
which every stomach sufferer knows 
so well.

Artificial dig entente are not needed 
in such cases and may do real harm. 
Try laying aside all digestive aids and 
instead get from any druggie* a few 

of Blau rated fMtignedta and

remtery.
The funeral of Miss Margaret R. 

Campbell was held yesterday after- 
from her parents' residence,noon

Harding street, Fairville. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. P. Dunham and 
interment was in Cedar Hill.

The body of John 0"Ne£ll will ar- 
rtve in SL John from New York on 
the noon train today and win be ac
companied by Mra (Captain) Pratt, 
a eteter of the deceased. Funeral at 
2.30 o’clock from Fitzpatrick's under
taking rooms to the Cathedral.

ROUGH1
The Los Angelos laundries are not 

world—they are 
Recently

take a toaspoonful in a quarter glai9 
of water rltfit after eehtag. Thiis 
sweetenm the ertnensuch prevent® the 
formol ton of excess arid and there to 
no souruees, gas or pain. Bisurateti 
Magnesia tin powder or tablet form— 
never llqffld or milk) 1s liarmtee* to 
the stomach, inexpensive to take and 
te the moet efficient Y

the worst in the
•imply among the worst 
when Harold Lloyd’s weekly collec 
tton of collars were returned to him 
the Rolln Film Co. star discovered 
that all was not well with his linen; 
that tho rough edges were a bit rough
er than usual, 
dry a check, Mr. Lloyd penned the 
fallowing note:

'*1 am remitting an extra dollar— 
^please have your bum-saw filed at
I my expense»*”

Our Aim ïo flavor the food of Canada’s Millions Without Alcohol
Flavors and Provisions, Ltd.

82 Water Street, St. John, N. B. ___

in mailing the latm-
of
It is used 

by thousand» of people wtoo enjoy 
thrir meats with no more tear of in-
digesttou.

ta for stomach purposes.

AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN

[■art

There’» »» <i.Big IW
K-59J ?V

e -

■N<P
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LYRIC — TODAY, FRL, SAT^
D. W. Griffiths' Stupendous Spectacle

Mat. at 2.30. Only one Evening Performance at 7.30.

NEXT WEEK—“THE VIRGIN OF STAMBOUL!

“INTOLERANCE”

-v -j :

JOIN BATTLE 
NEAR PEHN

Cha
AGeneral Chen Ho j Lin'i 

Troops Drive Militarist 
Forces Back Toward 

Capital.

C
It

copy1

ALLIED FLEET WILL
PROTECT NEUTRALS

Wo
Gena 
candi 
loo. 
Genet 
dated 
preue 
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in* t

Powers Have Warned Chinese 
Government That Boxer 
Protocol Must be Observed.

the
toast* 
te as 
oc-mg) 
of sa 
fully

1 By ROGER AMES BURR, 
pyrlght, 1926, by Public Ledger Ctx 
Pekin, July 22—The Man oh orion 

'forçai under, General Ohauric Ifco-Un 
have Intervened in the struggle be- 
tween the Anfultee and iRedctnnists 
and have driven back the Autatite tor- “Vr 
cee ot General! Tuan to within tivrty 1 n 
mîles of Pekin. This fighting 1s on 
the east front between. Pekin and 
IMenUln.

The cates at Pekin remain rimed.
Even mttttary trains are kept firoen-en
tering. Food la giving out and fam
ine pitces prevail.

to bt 
to tl 
Meat* 
Gone

the 1 
the l 
tenth 
fits i

volts

\

■
F. W. WILE;

Fewer» Giving Warning.
Washington, July 22.—The Powers 

have warned the Chinese Government 
and the vankxus tactions at present 
at erlpu tar the control of Pridn that 
the terms ct the Boxer protocol mast 
be adhered to and tba-t any Infrac
tion of the guarantees Insured tx> for
eign &ra since 1901 will mean active
Intervention.

Allied deet *t become known 
wUro today Is aasemMmg at Take. 
Rear Admiral G leaves, commander 
In chief of the Asiatic fleet, Is thought 
to have arrived then» today otocurd 
the flagship South Dakota, acoom- 
piwied by three destroyer*. -Admiral 
Alexander Duff, of the Brütieh Navy 
with a :
arrived already^. Both offtoens under 
inetruottons from their respective 
governments, wiU lend 
armed forces to "swell the legation 
troops previously madntainerd In 
China.

Although strict neutrality 1* being 
Observed In the internecine warfare 
now In progreev there, the programme 
of the -Allies include» the felTiowtng 
demands: —

The absolute safety of all forenim- 
ers and full protection for them and 
the legation compound».

, Free and uninterrupted use of the 
railroad from Pekin to Shonralkwan, 
the nearest all-weather deep seaport 
to the Chinese capital.

Struggle For Control*

Be
cfkU

City
jUpa

aidei

The
Tfen
port

thee
Tl

tty
elgn

flaicent sldvlces received by tail* 
Government indicate that altiiougto 
foe basic diseenslon between the 
north and eouth ot China figure to 
the present 
real difficulty this time te the effort 

i,of the An-fu and SMh.ll mUltaxtitoic tac
tions both of tho north to obtain con
trol of the government. PreaMent 
Heu Slit Oiang and the central gov
ernment are 4m reality playing the 
party of .passive onlookers while the 
two contending forces strive for mas
tery.

The active letiier of the AnAi purty, 
•which at the present «me controta 
the situation around PritAnu, ta Tuan 
ChdFu.
and Ohihili factions began, it wvie said 
here, over a -struggle for contact of 
government offices. The Œiihll fol
lowers have in the poet held the ma
jority of ofticea, but the more import 
»nt places have fallen to Anfu ad 
hereets due to the control which the 
latter party exercised In the Chinese 
parliament.

Neither has been kxyal to the Cen
tral Government, and whtloPreetdeot 
Hsu Shi (ffiang has on the aunftioe 
of things followed a role of strict 
neutrality, he has ta many instance® 
shown a; desire to rU the government 
of damtn-atton by the mfHtAry »ie-

dlstu-rbed condition, the

The break between the Anfu

(His most recent effort in 
direction was the nomination of 
Shu-Mun. a pc

neither with the Anfus cr|t
Chihli®, for the premiership, a etep 
which parliament refused boowise ol 
Its Anfu control to confirm.

At about the munie time Tuan Chl- 
Fu and the Anfus demanded that the 
president remove General Wu Pet Fu. 
oommiuiJer of the government forces 
In the province of ChtaH. and Tfctuo- 
Kun governor of tho same provlbce. 
An order to tlidti effect was teeued 
by the president and then recalled. 
Wu Pet Fu and TsaodCun, charging 
that tho order had been issued under 
duress, disregarded It altogether and 
started tor Pekin at the head, of tholr 
forces to disrupt Anfu control of the 
government.

The approach of the Chlhtl forces 
brought about the creation of martial 
law within the capital, and TuanCb! 
Ful as director, and the consequent 
warning to the Chinese government 
that the rights of foreigner» must be 
respected. Report» which have 
reached the State Department so far 
indicate that the Anfu forcée have 
been defeated on several occasions 
cnÀthat the beaten troops returning 
tcf\ho city will engage in pillaging. 
But the Anfu end ChihCit force* have 
within the past few d«ys obtained 
notable aooessione. Hsu Shu Cheng, 
commissioner of Interior Mongolia, al
ways an adherent of Tuan OM-Fui, ts 
marching OÏÏ the capital. He te re 
gasded es one of the most brilliant 
at the some time most merciless men 
In Chine and fs v.r#dited "with having 
been the father of the Japanese-Chi
nese military pact

General Chang Tso-Lin, military in
spector of Manchuria, who 1» opposed 
to the Tuan forces, has entered into 
the fighting at Pao Tang and Yang- 
Tsun and lias forced the withdrawal 
of the Tuan forces to the line of the 
Fekln-’Mentwta railroad.

Neutral» Police Riallroad.
Direct policing of the railroad w 

still In the hands of American, Brlt- 
and Japanese troops. The British 

i.refi In the area between Pekin and 
Tieertetn. The Americans are between 
TahgBbBn and the Japanese are on 
duty from Tangahan to Shonhalkwan.

rmxnnl friend oon-

i

YACHT RACE TODAY
Complete Bulletins 

In front of theatre and 
from the stage.

THE BIG PICTURE IS HERE

“Dollars and the Woman”
Featuring ALICE JOYCE

UNIQUE- ALL THIS WEEK
gff iTCS 27. «To- iV- 25 1 DON’T MISS IT *

-I x HsTF
V,8>

TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Our Flavors
Fourteen In All

Lemon
Vanilla
Maple
Almond
Strawberry
Pineapple
Wintergreen
Coffee
Cinnamon
Cherry
Peppermint
Orange
Rose
Raspberry

Stocked By
Wholesalers

Hall & Fairweather, Ltd. 
G. S. DeForest & Sons 
Thomas Gorman 
Northrop &'Co.
Baird & Peters 
Puddington, Wetmore & 

Morrison, Ltd.
St. John Mercantile Co.

St. John, N. B.
Reed Co., Ltd.
Toombs & Son 

Moncton, N. B.
A. F. Randolph & Sons,

Ltd.
Kitchen Bros., Ltd.

Fredericton, N. B. 
Carvell Bros.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
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1 MANCHURIANS 
JOIN BATTLE 

TL -NEAR PEKIN

9\ —

sen, rnirn i
TRIAL IN MEXICO E REEDED «FIER 

SEIRCR115IEIRS
r

Business Cards
•*i ! ■

Charged With Conspiracy 
Against Government of 
Obregon — Claims He is 
Innocent

VICTORIA HOTEL
Setter Now Thai Ever.

87 KINO bTREBT. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
tit. John Hotel Oo* U4. 

Proprietors.
A. M. l-ia**-.uAA.'e, Manager

TH1 CL1 KO FILLING HTATION. 8» 
King 9q., E. J. Mooney. Prop. Open 
Day and Night; High Grade Filtered 
Uxh.illne and Lubricating Oils. Oars 
Filled at Our Front Door. FREE AIR-

General Chan Ho - Lin’» 
Troops Drive Militarist 

Forces Back Toward 
Capital.

ALLIED FLEET WILL
PROTECT NEUTRALS

♦all the time. Breny (lime I turned 
my hands to do anything It wa* an 
effort, and was eo weak I Jwt had 
to lie down and Feet. I was advised 
to go away tor my health, but when 
I returned I was In a worse condi
tion than ever before. My friends 
were eH worried oyer my condition, 

I could find nothing to help 
me, I was almost desperate

“One day after hearing eo much 
about the good T'anime was doing 
others I decided to give it a trial, and 
it is surprising the way Dour bottles 
of the medicine built me up. My 
nerves are as steady a» a clock, and 
I sleep good end «wind Jll night long. 
I never have a sign of a headache, 
and hare regained Bill my old-time 
strength and energy 
housework Is now a real pleasure. 
Why, I’m feeling Just fine, and r# 

stop praising Tan lac for the 
way it lias restored my health after 
everything else had fa/Wed me."

Tanlao la sold In St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 

nal direction of a special Tanluc

Halifax Woman Says She 
Will Never Cease Praising 
Tanlac for Way It Has Re- 
stored Her Health.

\vüT? ’lîÀÎ'Pï'y blackskuthino.^ 
snd C *VH Y r, I nII N h| I r T*.roughly
Experienced workmen. Trlmtmng. 
Wuudwoiklng. Rubber Tire Applying.

Copyright, 1920, by Publie Ledger Co.
F; W* WILE;

Washington, July 22 —Proof that 
G en arid Pablo GomiiAes, who was a 
candidate tor the presidency of -Mel 
too. but who withdrew in faver o4 
General Alvaro Obregon, was compli
cated in the plot to overthrow the 
present government in Mexico is in 
the hands of the government, accord
ing to an official statement Issued by 
the Mexican embassy here today , 
based on advice from Mexico City. It 
is asserted that the government has 
cc-mtplete details
of said leader;” and that “it has been 
fully established that General Goti- 
salee wee the Intefllectual leader of 
the various military uprisings that 
have lately occurred in the republic."

The trial of General Gonaales wes 
to begin tofday. according to adviefss 
to the State Department from the 
Meotloo City proas. These added that 
tieneaJee claimed there was no evid
ence to prove he was Implicated with 
the lenders of the recent, revolt» hi 
the northern était es, and that hie de
tention. and trial ware not Justified by 
his refiuroJ to make public statement 
contemning the leaUem» of the re
volts.

Because of the prominent part 
taken by GonKales in the overthrow 
cf the Oerranta government, he and 
Obregon having marched tnto Mexico f ,mriK«inr
City almost simultaneously alter the of 6trengtih j,, heipi" the new gov-
4eparture of the emnient to redore order and that it
bf cause of his candidacy for the pre
sidency, more than usual Interest, is

ROXAL hotel

King Street <
BL John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Auto Htartlng, J.lghllng and Ignition 
rruul-le Repaired. Motor and Generator 
.w,ork Timing. Armature Winding, Vio
lât Ray and Electrical Vibrators Re
paired. M. 263.

"I barre been fifteen yearn looking 
for something that would relieve me 
from the awful euflerlaig and iiave 
spend hundreds of dollars, but it was 
only recently when I got Tanlaic that 
I found just whit I’d been needing 
ail the time," declared Mr. Frank 
Wailker, v144 Duncan street, Halifax.

"Per many years I waw in a ter
rible rundown condition and my 
nerves were in such a dreadful tlx 
that the tenet little noise would cam 
pletely upset me, I had such awful 
spells of e*ck headadhe that 1 was 
In bed for days at a time, and wan 
»lmpiyN mdeembte. At night I was 
po resile».- I would He awake for 
hours, find I felt tired and wornout representative.—Advt.

Powers Have Warned Chinese 
Government That Boxer 
Protocol Must be Observed.

NfW
173 Mnmh Ruud, High Grade Uuai 
l«*e<l Line* Wf Used Cars. All 
a,|d Modela. Agents Briscoe Autos. Re- 

Acoessorles, etc., M. *078. Use.

OB.
POYAS tic Co.. King Square 

JEWELERSM 1 F»U lines or Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11

By ROGER AMES BURR, 
pyright, 1926, by Public Ledger Co 
Pekih, JuJy 22.—The Manohorhtn 

'forces under, General Chaude 'I\joLJn 
have intervene! in the struggle be
tween the Anfultoe and iRetformdsto 
and have driven back the Anfulte tor- 
ces of General Tuan to within thirty 
an-île a of Pekin, mb fighting is on 
the east front between. Pekin and 
Tientsin.

The gates of Pekin remain cloved. 
Even military train» are kept firoen-en
tering. Food is giving out and fam
ine price# prevail.

to the conspiracy po that my AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
McA U LB y AND liOlKE, 6 Mill tit.; Kx- 

l'ei 1 Auto Ratilutor Repairs. Damaged 
and Fruxvn Tubus Replaced with titan- 

size Copper Tubing. Me Kin 
Cores Installed In all Tj

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS aND 1 RESILES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE Aàhv sign PAINTER, 

’Phone Main 697 78 Brussels 3L
ST. JOHN. N. a

Honeycomb 
of Radia ---------FOR--------

"Insurance That Insures"
-------- SEE US---------

Frank R. Fairweather tit Co.,
12 Cantor oury street. 'Phone M

i
6T. JOHN WlJLDERti AND KNGINEKRS 

LTD.. 30-30 Brittain St.; Auto Welding 
of All Kinds. Oxy-Acety.ene T*rc 
Aleo Marine and Stationary En 
a,|d holler». M.

r»v> ®°CTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
DR. fc. ARTHUR WUSTHKUl’. Health 

Ray Institute. 9 Coburg St. Special ad
justments which will move the cause 
of Disease. M. 4287.

t
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

SI UNION STREET,
WEST 8T. JOHN. PHONE W. 175.

lean consular officials rttatlmied along 
the international border, elating that 
the situation in that section 1» abeo 
MeJy n<*ma! and that complete tran
quil ity -reigns there."

felt here in the outcome of the trial. 
It will bo watched carefully in dip*t> 
matlv and official circles DeeauHe <>r 
the influence it may hajvo on future 
developments in Mexico. It Is "believ
ed in some quarters that this prompt 
action by the government in "g-oing 
to headquarters'* and spring thoee 
supposed tu be the real lenders ot 

will be a source

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds Due Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & .SON
Provincial Agent».

I F. W. WILE;
Fewer# Giving Warning. 

Washington, July 22.—Th» Powers 
have warned the Chinese Government 
and the various faction» at present 
At erlpu for the control of Pekin that 
the terms cf the Boxer protocol must 
be adfliered to and that any Infrac
tion of the guarantees insured to for
eign since 1901 will mean active
Intervention.
ITn Allied fleet it became known 
wUro today Is aaseroMnig at Take. 
Rear Alim Irai Gteavee, coaMuander 
In chief of the Asiatic fleet, to thought 
to have arrived there today nibenrd 
the flagship South Dakota, ncoam- 

Admiral

DIGK AND DuuSe!*106 ^Water St. ; 

eral MuuliInlHta, Auto. Marine and Sta
tionery Gut* Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Fuvtury and 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4023.

How You Can Make 
Hairs Quickly Disappear FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

FARM MACHINERYOIL COMPANY
SUPPLY CO.. 14 North 

—rt. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil lor Autoe and Motor Boats. 
Many satisfied users. Satisfaction at 
les» cost. Call or write for full par
ticular M. 4017.

HRV1CNOR
Whart.(Heaps to Beauty)

Even a stubborn growth of hair 
will quickly vuntoh from the face, 
nec.k or arms after a single treatment 
with delatone. To remove hair from 
anna, neck or face make a stiff paste 
with a little powdered delator e and 
water, apply to hairy eurface and af
ter about two minute® rub off. wash 
the skin and It will be left tree from 
hair or btemtoh. To avoid disappoint
ment. be quite certain you get real 
del atone and mix freeto.

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
vet our yr,ceu «uni vcirus oe:o:« 

buying oUowhere.

will dlecourRire lesser revolutionists 
by show I nig them the pur 1**30 of the 
«present lefiOmo to- deal with all re
volts.

The embassy statement in full fol-

’"Wlth referer.tre to the arrest" of 
General Pablo Gonzales, the Mexican 
embassy line received offltoiaJ advices 
to th-e effect that the government ha* 
obtained example!e details as to the 
conspiracy of naM leader and irrefut- 
Stble iH>xifs of htv compl'icity In the 
plot to overthrow the present govern-

that General Gonx-alee was the Intel
lectual leaUer of the various miliLary 
uprisings that hanre lately occurred m 
the republic.

"The Mexican embassy has receiv
ed telegraiplilc advices from the Mex-

preserving timeThe necessity of the patrol below 
Tientsin to due to the fact that the 
port of Teen Us in is available for ves
sels of deep draft only In good wea
ther.

The American force in China aX the 
pre3ei2«t time numbers about 1,180 

A thousand of these are sta
tioned there permanently and 150 

Jackets already 
in ae reinforcements, 
gisairl is composed of about 275 men. 
As long as the railroad communica
tion is not interfered with and for
eigners are protected, there will be 

the ettiTtude of neutral-

VAUGHAN AN*f LEON ARD. 11 M 
Road ; Galvanized iron. Metal Ceilings. 
I^y.lghts, Furnaces Installed. Speclau- 
sin* InGravel Hoofing. Prompt Atten- 
tlon. Prices Reasonable. M. 2879-41.

UNIVERSAL VULCAN 
Princess St.; Tires R 
treaded. Tire Accessories So 
and Titus, Props. M. 3731-11.

We are prepared to meet all your 
needs tor Preserving Kettles, Bottlee 
and other necessities.

FIRE INSURANCEA. M. ROWANIZINO CO., 128 
.epalred and^Re- 331 Main dt. WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.

(1851.)
Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cari. 

Abseu exceed ♦ti.OOO.UUO 
Agruis Wanted.

R. w or. vrinü X SON.
et. *ohn

Phone M. 398.panfed by three destroyer*.
Alexander Duff, of the BrJtfcsh Navy, 
with a force of throe wantirtpi* turn 
wnrlvod «lreud>v Both offtoere under 
inetruottons from their respective 
governments, vriU lend 
armed torcee to 1 swell the legation 
troops previously maiint&lnerd in 
China.

Although strict neutrality 1* being 
Observed in the internecine warfare 
now in progress there, the programme 
of the Allie» Include» the foltowtng 
dementis: —

The absolute wafety of all toneTim- 
ers and full protection for them and 
Urn legation compound».

. Free and uninterrupted use of the 
railroad from Pekin to Shonraikwan, 
tho nenrewt all-weather deep seaport 
to the Chinese capital.

have been sent 
The legation

OXY-ACETYL _ _ Est»Wlrt«t 1676.
G.G. MUKDULK, A.M.E.I.C.

Uvil Lngmeer and Crown Lana 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
'Pùones M. 63 and M. 666,

ENE WEL 
CUTTING

DING AND
THE GREAT IMPERSONATION. GENERAL REPAIR WORKS. 9 Leinster 

SU All kinds of Gas Englnt-H and 
Autos Repelr«l. Out of towu business 
given special attention.

It has been fully established
additional Bruucu Manager“It to full of swift action and mys

tery with a sufficient flavor of ro
mane? to make it pâlatabh- for those 

St. Louis
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and *11 String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street
DRUGGISTS.

KP. CO LOAN. 2\> Waterloo St: We 
Specialize on Prescriptions. Complete 
Lines of Toilet Articles and Drug Sun
dries/"Quality Drugs Our Motto." XL

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
MS Main fnp-Malrs.) Tel. M. 3416*1)

no change In 
#7 now being followed by Che fob 
sign governments.

who demand a love story. 
Poet Dispatch. AUTO INSURANCE

FLKE iTHFF'iN*W *'011c.ir
COLLISION**^11’

All In Une Policy.
Enquiry for Rate# solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1686.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight

Passengnr. Hand Power. Dumb Wait-GROCERIES AND HARDWARE.
JOHN COGGRH AND SON. 304 Haym 

ket tiq.. Groceries. Hay. Outs, Feed, 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited. E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN. N B.MARRIAGE
Struggle For Controls LICENSES 

Issued at 
WASSON 5, Main Street

GROCERS AND DAIRYMEN.
A. PORTKlt, Z Haymarket tiq. ; Deal

er In Gruceries, Fruits and Cunfec- 
tlonery. Wliolesale l>ealer iu Milk and 
Crcaiu Mfgr. of Porter's Pure Ice 
Cream. 81. 255-21.

>1 D.
Hgicent advices received by ttots 

Gyèmment indicate that although 
fne basic dissension between the 
north and south ot China figure to 
the present 
real difficulty this time to the effort 

;of the Anfu end SMh-11 raUltoxligdc toev 
tiona both of tho north to obtain con
trol of the government. PreaM-ent 
Hsu Slit Oiang and the central gov
ernment are 4m reality t>laytng the 
j>arty of .passive onlookers while the 
two contending forcée strive for mas
tery.

The active leilicr of the Anfoi purty, 
•which at the present Mme contrôle 
the situation around Pdkfcnu, ns Tuan 
ChdFu.
and Chlhil factions began, it wvie said 
here, over a struggle for oontixit of 
government offices. The GMtall fol
lowers have in the powt held the ma
jority of offices, but the more Import 
eut pieces have fatten to Anfu sd 
herents due to the control wiitoli the 
latter party exercised In the Chinese 
parliament.

Neither has been k*>wi to the Cen
tral Government, aaid whtlePresWent 
Hsu Shi (Tiang has on the surface 
of things followed a role of strict 
neutrality, he has in many irastonces 
shown a; desire to rid the government 
of domination by the mlMtAry ele
ments.

F. C. WESLEY CO.
Artitts, Engraver*W

lfYRON UKuy., 71 Stanley St.; Staple. 
Fancy and Green Groceries. Vegetalnen, 
Creamery Products, etc-. M. 692.

disturbed condition, the WATER STREET.
V* PATENTS

FETHERSTONHAUGU 4k CO 
The old established ttr 

Head olflee
ortinto

iy STEAMERS.
VEti INDIAN TOWN 10.20 

Flats and Cedars 
ind Sunday. 

Stay one

Chas.L. Archibald, A.M.E.LC.DREAM LEA \ 
A. M.. fur B Back

rougaout

RoFor y except Saturday ai 
Dinners provided at Hotel, 
hour and half, returning to

everywhere.
Building. T 
Elgin Strew.
Canada. Booklet free.

yal
uffi

CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 
ARCHITECT

Room 1C. 102 Prince William St 
Man. Engineer International Con

struction Co.. Ltd.
Phones 558 or 977.

Otticed thrbtesuitable hour.
l.KAM LEAVES IND1ANTOWN 2 
i* M. going as far on Kennehecassls 

Perry Point, returning to City about 
P. M„ leaves again tor Long Reach 
1' M. Capt. C. C. TAÏLUR. M. 75.

HI/ mother,
Ijj f father, the boys 
Ipr and girls. It’s the 
W sweet for all ages 
r at work or.piay.

The beneficial 
goody. i

X
<2.

Headquarters For Trunks.
‘V, Bags and Suit Cases.

We have a large assortment which 
we are offering at moderate prices.

A
The break between the Anfu «V. tilimns Lee. 

F C. A.
Geo. 11. Holder, 

C. A.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD. Dr. DeVan’s French Pill*

A reliable Regulating Pill for 
Jf» n box Sold at all Drug St 
mailed to any addr<-»p oi- receipt 
prie The Nrobfll Drug Co., St. Cath
erine*. Ontario.

LEE & HOUDER 9 and 11 Market Square 
'Phone Main 443

Women.Chartered Accountants. 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. S.

P. O. Box 723.
7,

Rouind 19. . 0. 21
Telepnwne backxilie 1212. JONES. WHISTON & 

JOHNSON PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Rest ores Vim and Vitality, for Nerve 
and Brain: increasea “gray matter." a 
Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box. or 
two for 85, at drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price The Scohell Drug 
Co., St. Catharine*. Ontario

hold in »i. John oy 1 he Rose D.-yg 
Ce., Ltv., 100 King Street

We hav> Ul iv double 
tires, guaranteed. >0x3 1-2, 
$ 12.00.

Public Accountants
Phone M. 3916

127 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

service
P. O. Bux 557Il'Wj A

Otnor sizes on application. 
Dealers write for special agency.
United Auto lue Co., Ltd.
lut Dune Street, oi. Juxia, Xs. ».

Furniture Upholstering, 
Repairing and Polishing.
We are expert CABINET MAKERS 

and solicit your business

His moist recent effort In 
direction was the nomination of 
Shu-Mtin. aH

Ch aille, for the premiershfp, a ctep 
which parliament refused because of 
its Anfu control to confirm.

At about the «un» time Tuan Chl- 
Fu and the Anfus deniBnded thevt the 
president remove General Wu Pel Fu. 
ccwnmiwxder of the government forces 
In the province of Chihli, «ml Tfctno- 
Kun governor of tho same province. 
An order to this effect wa^ Issued 
by the president end then recalled. 
Wu Pel Fu and TsaoKun, charging 
that the ordar had been Issued under 
duress, disregarded It altogether and 
started for Pekin at the head of their 
forces to disrupt Anfu control of the 
government.

The approach of the Chlhil forces 
brought about the creation of martial 
law within the capital, arid Tuan Chi 
Ful as director, and the caneequent 
warning to the Chinese government 
that the rights of foreignem must he 
respected. Report» which have 
reached the State Department so far 
Indicate that the Anfu forces hove 
been defeated on several occasions 
cnJkthat the beaten troops returning 
tcf\ho city will engage In pillaging. 
But the Anfu and OhilhCit force* have 
within the past few datya obtained 
notable a-ooessione. Hsu Shu Cheng, 
commissioner of Interior Mongolia, al
ways «n adherent of Tuan Ohd-Fui, to 
marching oÏÏ the capital. He is re 
gefded as one of the most brilliant 
at the same time most merciless men 
in Chine and fs credited with having 
been the father of the Japanese-Chi
nese military pact

General Chang Tso-Ltii, military in
spector of Manchuria, who 1» opposed 
to the Tuan forces, has entered Into 
the fighting at Pao Tang end Yang- 
Tcun and lias forced the withdrawal 
of the Tuan forces to the line of the 
PeMn-Tlentwin railroad.

Neutrals Police Riallroad.
Direct policing of the railroad » 

still to the hands of American, Brlt- 
and Japaneeo troops. The British 

•vAln the area between Pekin and 
Ti^taln. The Americans are between 
-l .thgehen end the Japanese are on 
<uty from Tangshan to Shonhalkwan.

THE GREAT IMPERSONATION.
a personal friend ooov 

neither with the Anfus or HAROLD A. ALLEN "Mr. Oppenhelm's latest novel leave* 
us amazed that a writer can do so 
much with nothing more to work with

*■ 1 ■ ... ................ han the elementary twenty-eix etter»
PALMISTRY AND CARD READING, | of the alphabet The Hartford Cour- 

136 King St., West. Upstairs.

EMERY’SWhen yooTe nervous 
and tired, see bow 

it refreshes!

An hitecL 125 Princess St. 'Phone M. 2425-11
spetaal-Offer to Parties That Propose 

•-) Build, at Once.
P. O. Box IS i ciephouo tConnection»

Order Your Hard CoalBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Wore by 

tikilled Operators. 
ÜltDERù PitOMriLl FILLED.The the McMillan press ------IXOW !--------

McGivern Coal Co.,fm iS t^riuce Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740
Main 42.Flavor

Lasts
y/ i Min st./ W. A. MUNRO 

Caipenter—Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129.

, 1
A,

\

m CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

> il
L in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Its

Sealed Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Tight Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

'Phones West 90—17.

.

WRIGLEYSsF Kept5►» H. A. DOHERTY?
5 Successor to

F C. MESSENGER.

Right COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

Phone 3030.

1 the iPcRrECT GUM r
A3

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

p. O. Box 1479.
Montreal. Quebec.

WILLIAM E. McINTYRE, LTD.
34 3t. Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.
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Gagetown

i
i «w*wm, N. B, Juiv !».—On Sun- 
'<•» «tUrmxm, M a rti’Ild.-iMi'» wvh» 
fur the e*DUr» ot Bt. Mme Bumiey 
wnhool. ait ImpreMtvo runLure we» ttie 
dedkwtln* end unretoln* ot tho me- p

. , ..j _ „nli morM tatikt to «lu hw-mar eobnler» rTO
have not been fully decided on end of u,e Sundey iehool, who «eye Uielr
thle will l»»4e the big eurprlee tor e ' litre in Uie grout war. lier. J. H. A.
Inter dele. f ' dirt roes, rector vt HI. Judo'» (.Unimh,

One thing la certain, the manage eY,J?’n' «»»'tt»t'tod the ««mlco, which
. „| „„ i- -..n „„ Hnniem. Will bo « memorable one to Uioae prement will nay o» ln_oa«h on Boptem , PMU, The lulil.it, whrloh wee greeenV

ïïMîîS.ÎTthaTitîeld(tl- to u>" «bool by the Bnduwment c
êïeS eM—1 Seat twelve ear oint on *" rtw.miMon of their having
S?de^Li!!Lle£!*twm 'he decTared «ubrcribid la tlm VI, lory lean, .,.n

,!ShS.aetLa nr Sa üeàr talrel u,e nmmee .4 the el, tallen
ItilV^SeîdSneSSé \ 1™«. lIBcrllxM In I,Hie on ellver

maMgment l^ater m elange the \ inwgile leaivee: Herry Orawtnrd, WaJ
preferr^ for ^mon etock, share lor ter MoAlMeter, tium-en McKUIop.
MaMmereaSS, NM^orK rSv* Who ,l'*en MeletueMK William Oahome

a-LS. meui-iih?» «id Alloti Otty. Mb* I* M Votera,
JJ* nT Mm.’hvimiihnFn^thSliamL «uprrlu tondent of Uio Huinlmr ooliooi.
m^e .îvin. jlîï» i ««eiitcl the tablet for dwllnUton by

nSold ^ ho - —-™ / ' 4B Holm,,, who then gave a Mart 

to. S2 w.ITm « ïSurîd h?"* l à ”l<lr«w to the children from the . nrüfnJ^i 1 elexenth chapter ot itebrewa wttk-j,
thS'SiebnSdS ^SlimUn 1 wao etrllrmgly opproiwlnte. U> I ho
tlon wa. under con.lderaUon. «, I by ,1l„

“counted not Uielr ItVm dear untv 
j tlupmeeiren." The pupil* then pro-

II vctUod to the Sunday school, where
«he tub lot had been fixed tn place by 
N. H. Otty, who drew totu* tho flag 
■wOille Uio router gave Urn including 
iprayer. containing the wonla. "May 
all who now and hereafter took upon at th 
this memorial irieaorve in grateful re- leave 
membrane* the faith Ml l ive* and first 
noble deed» of thveo whole ltaanes ere Mb 
hero recorded.” On the opptwltf» wnfl CWt* 
WAS .hung a Iwwulantne auhugil photo her * 
Graph of Meut. Otty, In floM untfortn, rah. 
•ufltahly hmorlbed. Mr

Oegwkywnere wen able to get a and 
perfect view of the two Ouittiw pitanc* ot ( 
Which passed over the town on Hut- while 
wrday and afforded the ctirtxvf topic of Th 
conversation for the rent nf the <lay. 1» a 
Hero and then- n, returned man view- week 
0d 4Hie stng'lo plane promu l ing on Its 
Way With blasp eye; but the average hero 
igBiulrtHon wvte frankly ««cited The parol 
l«si plane. wâvWl passed over about Mr 
*M0. flow wo low when approaching turm 
the town .that it» occupants guild bn a we 
Plainly .iron; the second piano flew D. 
higher and kept Aurtiher back from hen 
the river. It wan nearly three hour a A
behind the flrst, Iwt was malting fast 
time a» It passed over.

K. W. datum and <le«gti1ers, Mies 
Valarle Oautioe and little Mias
Dwothy, hast a mlrocttlnufl eewupe Huhl 
from sortons Injury* on Sumitoy after- and 
Woon, when driving tn their car from aid'll) 
Brown's Plate. Mlru Valarln Untinco M,im. 
ww* driving, mid Juot cot Oa!k l’oint l>lng 
Church the car suddenly swerved and H. < 
wont over the embankment, which Brod 
Was .10 to lfi feet In height at that and 
part of the road. The car turned a Mi 
complete somersault and lan<lwl Ot and 
the bottom of tho nmtmilknieflt, Ing < 
smaahlng tlhe top and windshield and 
other imrts of the car. Strange to say,
Mr. daunoe and Miss Valarle got ntt 18C 
with only a. few cuti and brutsew 
while lltiUe Miss Dorothy warn not In- TH 
Jared at all.

Mias Iboile Alwurd, of the Olvll Her- 
ttte tkiparümeot, Ottawa, who ha* 
l>eg|i vtslUng her parents. Mr. and 
Me. Nelson Alward, imd «taler, Mm.

flutherlttud, left for Ottawa on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel l>Veber loft 
cm Monday for a fortnight's visit In 
St John and Dlgby, N. H.

Mia. liiirtmur, of l-YtilerUioti, 1a the i»f 
guest thte week of Mrs, John li.
Dunn.

H. W. ti. AHIngham iias returned 3. 
from » short trip to 8t. John. ed),

Iloger P, SoonrlJ, who has been via- lalnl 
ttlng his cousin, lfidwanl DuVeniet, at 
Dlgby, N. ti„ hue returned home.

Murrta ScovU Wan in Ht. Joflm for 
a few days last week.

Mias lyti.ura Moore has returned 
from «ponding a few weeks In iked on 
•ritton.

Mhs. K. P. WhltOOtilh kift loat woek 
lor Grand ville iorry, N. H„ whero she 
will spend two or three weeks with 
Mr. and Mr». H. G. Calmxik and Mrs. 
Troop.

A. U. llelyoa. of Protierlclon, spent 
lost Sunday bore with Mr. ami Mis.
Wni C. Bttlyoa.

Misa Jean Mayrs, wlio has boon

i

“INSIDERS” WIN 
ON SUGAR GAME

BBULLISH SENTIMENT WAVING PRICES
ON MONTREAL ON NEW YORK

STEEL REPORTS 
ARE ENCOURAGING

PULP AND PAPER 
SHOW BETTER TONE

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET c,

C
Buying of AtUntic Sugar 

Stocke the Past Few Dayi 
Hae Been on Their Account

Atlantic Sugar Sell* at High 
Rate — Bethlehem Steel 
Closed at Day'» Best Level»

Railroad Stocks Expected to 
Take Big Jump With Clear
ing of Labor Troubles.

Market in Better Spirits Over 
the Railroad Labor Situa
tion — Exchange Favors 
New York.

Slight Advances Sdbred in All 
Issues Dealt in Yesterday— 
Boom Not Yet Over.

TAM new quutattvna In the * J-flui 
market thus week *#re tax the xtonu 
of higher prices.

The advent «f the preeervlug tmt- 
tnade hseit felt in the sugar market. 
jmd both Standard and Yotluw augur 
bold at an advance uf three oenta per 
pound on lutst week'» prk»i.

Iteiisins both seeded and eewdio.-**. 
advanced, the seeded four ccat-s and 
the eeedteea u huit cent a package.

Twt ahttogee wtire to be noted in 
vdh* Royal it e and gasoline tating a 
rise ot two oents per guiLUm.

tilde» hay amt food, and tdwh were 
firm at last week's prtcetk

lei country produce butter was to» 
or by a few cents aud eggs higher 

Rauspborriee .end blueberries as well 
ay strawberries oo-uld be had. Rasp
berries at tMrty-ttve cento * quart, and 
the otihers at thirty . Green |peaa were 
eighty cents a peck, green boans. a 
dollar twenty and new potatoes aâev 
a dollar twenty

tlonMontreal, July 2S.—The Herald to
night says:

The buying of Atlantic tiuimr stocke 
during the paet week or ten days hae, 
according to well-informed circles, 
been for Insiders' ncooutrt. It Is quite 
evident that the latter have full cog- 
nltance of what the ultimate plane of 
the sugar management are In the way 
of large dividend disbursements and 
the distribution of stock among the 
shareholders during the next two or 
three months.

It ts believed that President Mo- 
Gibbon at the annual meeting on Mon
day next will only unfold n certain 
amount of tho plans of the company 
ho the present at least, a-s all details

(-¥\ B. McCurdy & Co.) 
Montreal. July H—Trading an the 

local market today was quiet, total 
transactions being 6,2ld shares. The 
pulp and paper stocks showed a bet
ter tone, slight advance» being scored 
in practically all issues traded in. In 
brokerage circles It. Is reported that 
the iHiom In the paper stocks Is not 
yet over and that ere a great length 
of time substantial advances can be 
looked for in these Issues

Sugar again o.|K»ned the day with a 
display of strength, but by the close 
of the forenoon session the price of 
this issue had reacted two points.

Cano era was one of the strongest 
stocks on the list, sidling at 61, an 
advance of two pointa since yesterday, 

Various rumors are being heard 
about this stock, one of which Is that 
xn early resumption of the dividend 

be expected, tn addition to which

Montreal, Jbty 22.- -The tone of the 
local etock market was decidedly 
stronger at the opening, and sentiment 
is atlll qnlte bullish, particularly on 
the papers. The afternoon trading 
was dull, with prices in most caaes 
•toady at t-he close 
stronger stocks -Spanish Hiver com
mon was the most prominent, the net 
rise In that Issue amounting to 4 3-4 
points, with the close Just under tho 
high for the day at 122 3-4. with clos- 
In#* bid raised to 120 and no stock of
fered under 124. Tho preferred also 
was strung, moving up 2 1-2 points to 
12# 1-2, and holding the gain at the 
dose, with 128 1-2 bid for more etock 
a' tiie close and none offering. The 
Spanish River Issues furnished hotter 
than a thousand shares to today's 
trading.

tirvuipton and Wayagatnock each 
made n gain of 2 1-2 points, tho for
mer to 78 1-2 and the hitter at 126. 
Both stocks closed at the day's best

Atlantic Huger was traded In to tho 
extent of 1,140 shares, and sold as 
high as 161 1-4 In tho early trading, 
hut, as during Che puat few days, 
casts! off at the close, tlnlshlng tho 
day at 169, unchanged from Wednes
day. The preferred sold unchanged 
at 184, with stock offered M 184, and 
18:' bid at the close.

Among tiie papers, Abltibl added 
l 1 4 points at 83, with closing hid 
raised to 83 1-8; laiurontldn netted 
t half point at 120, nnd tho remaluder 
ot the group were neglected.

Among tin* utilities llm/.lllun bold 
steady at 421», Detroit held at 104 
mid yuvlss- Railway eased a fraction 
lo 32V.

The cotton group was quiet* Textile 
scoring the only «tin. movttig up one 
lo HS1!!. Peumaui'e sold align In at 141 
and (Xitmdtaii Holtons at 100

Among the uteei mid merger groups, 
Dominion si-
stecl of Canada moved up a point to 
TiVfc, and Steamship stock* were 
steady to weak

Stronger wtvclk* In t-he biUanee <»f 
the Mst were Van nor* up two point* 
to <51. and the wanker Issue» Include»! 
Car. Fnvdters and Union Dank, each 
iiff n, f met loti

(P. B. McCurdy A Co.)
New York, July M.—The more con

servative of the Brotherhood leaders, 
who are probably In a majority, are 
understood to favor acceptance of the 
Labor Hoard award, although It ap 
pears likely that the matter will ul 
tlmutoly be submitted to a referai) 
dum of the men.

A few of the local unions appear lit 
a belligerent mood, but consensus of 
opinion among railroad oftotele is that 
the men will generally settle down 
and accept venditions and that operat
ing efficiency will be considerably Im
proved before long.

The Republic Steel elx months1 re
port Is decidedly favorable, showing 
earnings of $10.69 on the common 
stock, and results tn the second quar
ter nearly double same period last 
year. This bears out impression from 
Lackawanna's report that Industry 
has been moving along very prosper
ously despite the constant reports of 
the way transportation and other dlf 
ilcultles were Interfering.

It Is reported that the $48,000,000 
Mrle maturities, due In tho fall, are 
to be extended, and also that the 
Orest Northern issue, maturing in 
September, Is to be paid off without 
refunding, largely from treasury cash.

If the labor outlook clears as ex
pected railroad stocks are likely to 
lead some stock market improvement 
In anticipation of favorable rate ac
tion.

move
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Bure!
boll)
Httwe
move
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near
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New York, July 22.—-Prlcee on tho 
etock e'Xthango rose and fell within 
an extremely *mall radius during the 
greater pert of today*» «western. Senti
ment tn speculative circles was vis
ibly heartened, however, by the bet- 

v.itlnmd labor eitu*

Among the

ter aspects of the 
at Ion and maintenance of compara 
tlvwly easy money rates, 
wa* a fairly *ucee**ful demonstration 
against the exhorts In the last hour 
when quotation rose to highest aver
ages of the day under the Impetus 
of a demand for oils, steel*, rail* 
and various miscellaneous specie It lee 
The sudden advance of prices fallow
ed publication of excerpts of Senator 
Harding's speech of acceptance. Bales 
of stocks amounted to 330,000 shares.

Indus-trial conditions brightened as 
n n«sutt j>f the railroad wage Increase 
and advance* from the more Import
ant *teel centra* indicated Increased 
production be*ed on the belief that 
many new oontnn t« for equipment are 
pending.

There LATE SHIPPING "T1

h to n 
elruo

Montreal, July 22.—Ard Thordls, 
Bergen; Montcalm, Avonmouth; Cairn- 
gow-an, 1.61th; Maplcmore, Hull.

Departures Andalusian, Antwerp; 
Manchester Brigade, Manchester.

I

l
Standard ... »SS4.lt) " 24. lô
WMow ......................<23.60 ~ 23.6-:.

Rtve. Slam ................ 16.66 * 16.7»
Tapioca ............................. «LU V.1S

White
Oream of tartar

Molusneex .. . .
Peas. bpLt, bags 
Bariev, pot, bogs 
Oornmeal, gran.............  0.00 6.75

Choice seeded . . . 0.30 o.31Và
St-edltxio, 16 oz. ...U.391*"

Salt. Liverpool, per 
mck ex eti>ro .. . 2.10 1 11

Soda, bicarb ...............4.76

may
shareholder* will receive a stock 
dividend

Breweries maintains a steady tone 
at A4, and AHbe*to* at nrouild 86.

A feature of the market was the 
weakness displayed by &eel of Can 

The car Ishux'S are maintaining 
a Ann tone There were no changes 
of importance In the public utilities 

The textile stocks continued 
On ihe whole there Is Utile to

Government
Municipal

and

Corporation

Municipal Bonds
... 3,26 " S...0
..0.72 WE OWN and OFFER

City of St. John 
6p.c.

Due 1930 (5) 100.
To yield 6 p.c.

City of Moncton 
6 p.c.

Due 1940 @ WA
To yield 6.10 p.c.

City of Halifax 
51-2 p.c.

Due 1953 @ 92.85.
To yield 6 p.c.

Reports of ‘eaiurletlnn" tn the steel 
Industry which have long been cur
rent In the financial district, met 
with denial* hi authoritative quarter* 
but the motor group n* a whole made 
nn Indifferent response to these sstur 
mice*. Huger *hnree were tinder 
further preeeur. but rallied on the 
firmer 'tone of ullk'd food Issue*.

British exchange continued to move 
in favor of New York; the French, 
Belgian and Italian rate* also react 
Ing against their home market*.

Ttw< Bank of Khightid made further 
recovery from lie recent low liability 
irscrve* and added to Its enormous 
holding* of bullion 

The only Ti'iauv* <»f an otherwise 
dull market w«« the further rise of 
Virginia deferred -‘i*»'*. Most do
mestic Issue» including Liberties 
were Irregular Toiul saisi, par vnl-i 

up. aggregated $8e12r»,dt)0.
Old United Ht aim bond* unchanged 

<m oull.

" 0.76
1.7V “ 1.75
I Ml - &?6 Ml7016 A

be said of the present market 
Broker* report quite a number of 

trader* out of town, and thl* no doubt 
1* having It* Its effect ou the volume 
of trading and the lack of Interest.

1
0.30

BANK OF ENGLAND 
STATEMENT

" MONTREAL SALES beton 
clrcu 
C. Kw. yBonds.. . .6.23 " 0.24

W&shlns soda.... .. 0.021a1* 0 03
Oocoa
Chocolate ...
Jara coffee..
toffee, special blend. 0.47 ** 0.66
Evaporated peaches O.f- •*
Vanned Corn
Vanned To<iatce» -■ 2.12^
Vanned Peaches, 2's .3.7,-,,«s
Canned Peaches, 2 1-2 5.16 “ 6.20
Da.tw. ..................
F.gs......................
Tee, Oolx^ig..
Nutmegs.

Cloves, ground 
(linger, ground 
Shelled Walnuts .... v.7o 
Khelled Almond*. . . 0.63 
Walnuts, ib 
Filberts ....
Almonds
Flour, Man , bbl*
Flour. Unt., bbl.............o.Ou

O.uu

0 -4
(McDouguil and Cowan*)

Montreal. July 22, 192V. 
Uhl

0 60. . 0.61
. .. 0.38 ** 0.44 
. . 0.48 " 0 63

A*11
Ivondon, July 22.—Tho weekly *tnt«'- 

mont of the Bunk of Engliuid allows 
the following change*:

Total reaervo 
pounds.

Circulation 
pound*.

Bullion increased 124,881 pound*.
Other securities increased 1.469,- 

<H*> pound*.
Other d« «posit* decreased 21),000 

pound*.
Public deptwli* decreased 1/112,000 

pounds.
Notes reert-vo Increased 189,000 

pound*.
Ooverumant eecurltles decree se<l, 

2,860,000, pounds,
The proportion of the Bank'* re

serve to liability 1* 12.74 pe rcent.; 
Inst wwik It was 12.4x4* percent. Rate 
of discount 7 per cent.

Abltibl . . 83 v*
Brazilian Ul and P.. 42l*
Bnwivptvn ...................."Iti*
Canudu Vur ....................69 \
Vamula Vvment . ...
Can Cotton.......................
Detroit United..................
Dom Iron ...
Dom Tex i >«n 
loturvn Paper t\).
Mflv.IXmald Com..
Mt L H and P --------- 8.1
Penman s Ltd ..................1401» 141
QUebtc Railway .. .. 331/* 34
Shaw W anti V (>>. .Ml 
Span R1v«r Vvm . K?284 
Span River Pfd 
Stetd Oo. tAvi Own .. 7.1 ‘v 
Wiiyaganiwk ..................... ..

42 Ç To yield
710.30 

1.96 
2.18
3,70

5.91 p.c.to71-2 p.c.Imreese 263,0006» 4
68 * j

I'M)
68

decreased 189,000101UP We have a very com
plete lint. Before invest
ing secure particulars of 
our offerings.

104
6766*4.. . 0 23 •* 0.24

, .. 0.00 
.... 0.66 " 0 76

.. 6 40 0.46
. . . 0.30
... 0.82

. 0.34 0,16
" 0.7»
• 0.67

0.32 
0.30 

" 0.32

.. 143 143 V.0.00
I'-JOaifrVi
38 GRAIN PRICES IN

TORONTO MARKET MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION, LTD.

0-4
0.86

111‘2 
1527/# 

. 168 ts 1»
Tender? For Spruce 

Lake Main Opened

Toronte, July as. -Manltob» out., 
No, S, r. II lh I SI No. 3, «. w„ 
Il LZ 1-2; eâir» \ i 1 Iwil. H.<2; No.
1 teod, 11.10 1 So 2, food, «1.07 1-3. 
lo store Iftirt William 

Manitoba w lient, No. 1 Northern. 
6.1,16; No. 2 Northern. $3 L2; No. 3 
Northern. $8.6$. . „„

Asnerlcan corn, No. 2 yellow, $2.30, 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt *hip- 
ment; No .1. nominal 

CaiiAdbiii <<irn. feed, nominal. 
MhiiRoIi.i barley. In store Fort Wil- 

llaui. No 3. c. w„ $1.7»; No. 4, c. w„ 
fit;.; rejected, $1.86; feed, $1.86 

Barley Ontario, malting. $1>4 to 
$1.86.

ontaiiu wheat, No 1, $2.V0 to $2.01; 
No. 2. $1 98 to $2.01. f <». b. shipping 
points, «cxordtng to frolglifta, No. 3, 
$1.92 lo $193; No. 1 spring, $2.02 Ip 
$2.03; No J. $1.98 to $2.01; No. 3, $1.S% 
to $2.01

Ontario ..aïs, nominal.
BuckwlM-at, nomliml 
Hye. So 2. $2.20 to $2,26.
Peas, v 2, nominal 
Ontario flour, winter, hi Jute bags, 

(hivernaient standard, prompt ship 
ment, » :00; delivered at Montreal, 
nominal 

Mahliut- 
sfondard. 114.86.

Mill f»-- .. carloads, delivered Mont
real. Hlmrte, $61; bran, $62,

flour, $3.76 to $4,00 . 
Hay. i,.ued, track Toronto, carlo!S, 

NY. 1. $31. new mixed, $’7 per ton. 
HfTo vx nrlote, $1$ to $16.

AUC

on T 
it i 
acrei 
in tl

of N

Eastern Securities 
Company, limit*

.. .o.mi
.. o on

. . . V.'JO
. 0.00 •' 16.60 

" 10.1U
- .4 "0

71% 101 Vrlnoe William Street,
Ht. John, N. B.

Telephone or Telegraph Your 
Orders at our Mxpense.

Main 4184-6.

124

illy Mvhoiignll * fowans) 
Mt iitn-nl. July 22, 'Rolled oat# Common Council in Commit

tee Yesterday—Mrs. Mur- 
dock Applied for Damages 
— Housing Board Turned 
Down.

Am.»*» toe —86. 
ships Common—74 
Ships Pfd 8:;
Si eel Canada 70, 72 
Ik m Iron titi’s. tf7.
Siliawlnlgan 11)
ALxtlbl—4UA6, *:!
Oanada Car 7>9’i.
Pair Pfd- -101.
Atlantic Sugar Pfd -184. 
National Breweries 64 64 V 
Span River Cajtu 119A* 122,*i. 
Spenfcdi Pfd 126 128'â 
B rompt oil 71, 73%.
Penman's IM 
Brazilian 42%.
1 Vnicnt 
Detroit
Umr Pulp -11* 120.
Atlantic Sugar- 16'.*. Itt; 
Quelxv Railway 326*, 32 
I'nlvn Bnnk l‘63

St. John, N. B.V. O. Box 768.MARKET SUMMARY 1.
"d 'aBeef—

Western.. 
Country 
Butcher# . . .

Halifax, N. S.0.33
IJ.iti

0,20
' .'

0.26 
il 2A

0.21 
U. 12 mad i

346 ,
(F. B McCurdy A Co.) ‘

New York, July 38.—Wall Htreet 
loan* reduced to about $1*00,000,000 or 
average docilité of more than one 
million dally In ln*t month.

Bank of Mnglund rate remains un
changed at 7 p c

France to eon representative to the 
United State* relative to payment of 
French part of Anglo*French $600,-
000,000 loan.

Repu Idle Iron and Hieel 
$6.22 » share on common in second 
quarter, against $4.46 a «hare previous 
quarter, and 27 cents a share in July, 
1919. quarter.

Twenty Industrials, 90.46; off 0.28.
Twenty rails, 73.08; up 0.30,

Veal
Mutton
Pork
Spring tomb ::

Throo tendon» for tho work of In 
stalling ihe new matin to Hpruco Lake 
went received ywRerday. Imt «me of 
them, that of iho Atlantic (Twi
st ruction Vo. was thrown out iHicauee 
ihi* -requlml five jisr coni dopx>stt 
was not en<lv*«*l 

Tlse t<-ndur* were:
The first was from the ('tutada l>wk 

Joint Pipe Company, Ltd., a* follow*: 
For excavation, tint king and laying, 
jointing a-id backfilling. $16.60 a Imeal 
foot, tn fx»r rock excavation, and for 
excavation ami back-filling In excess 
of r. cut seven feet deop. $2/iO a eublc 
yard.

Country Produce Reveil
4.

Roll . . 
Tub . . 

Turkey 
Fowl .. 
Potatoes, bbl

a »iv 
ll.d1»

-i oo

. ... 0 5* 

. . . 0.60 
. 0 50

HI LI

or le
lain!

a no 
0 5-1 
u no

Green Goods, Re/srt.

58» a.
United- 104 6.

62 calle
tnfnl

bÀ:K>. vaee 
Kgg*. fresh o ft.

6.
Non

•1.7 i
6.1»

e.25
" 'i0 
U..SJ 
•). 118

0,10 
•I If. 
<* 20 
0.16 
I) lo 
0.06 

' 0.10

a /4# 
I) '.n 
o 00

0 OH 
• - 15

To 10 3 tint*
Apphis. per pe« k.
Cabbage natlv,- . . U).W 
Musbruoms Ib.t . . V.oO 
Mint and ParsWvy o<)h 
Union*. 3 lbs. for U.OO

1.20 '

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(he t 
MAI 
plan 
sere 
sltui

flour and Oovernmotit
epend'tug two
and at her dmmio In Queenstown, re
turned lae< week to

Muh. IL T. Babbitt and her alerter, 
Mr*. R. 1,. Ll'Psett. who 1* here from 
tho West for the summer, <lto enjoy- 
taw,.two weeks' trip to Dgby, N. H.

and Mrs. Azor Dltigee, of rivrt 
1^6ill, Texas, arrived lout week to 
eii-end come week» with Mr. and Mira. 
F I. Dlngeo and other relatives.

Mr*. Frcet, of H*. John, is speml 
lug tiie summer Iwre with her dough 
tie. Mtm. Win. J Law.

Dr. N. C. HUMAt of I Yurt tond, Me., 
•w«« here for a few days huit week, 
Uie guest of Mr. and Mr*. (ji*br1el De- 
Veber l>r. Hansen, wh<i «as at one 
tiino Rector of Bt John'* ('hunch, 
gave a nmch apprecituted odd ms on 
Sunday mening reaulutocant of the 
cluit/gcs WhWt had token place In the 
parish In the ipnet twenty years. Ho 
recalled nmny </ the old-time godly 
Hoik, long since gone to their row<uiJ, 
among them Albert VaU, for ko many 
y«trs a fwMlrful eexton 
ttiRo of the boy» he hod seen grow 
tin from infancy and wh<«m <le.<<itlny 
ll had been to give tlhetr lives for the 
Bin pi re. Iir. Hanson, who modo tin* 
trip from Portland by motor car, left 
for borne on Monday.

Miss Alma fatw. Who la spending 
some week* at her home here, lia* 
been nippednted operating room nurse

h here(Furnished by McDougall * Ctowse*.)
New York. July 22, 1920.
Open High Low Clrwa 

Am Itiiet Hug 8(1% 86% 86% 86% 
Amer Car Fdy 135%
Am ixicv. . 08%
Am. Women . h>% «•% wt»* S8% 
Anaconda. ..56% -« •• •«
AP-.btoon. .80% .. ..

: -I
Beth Steel 
Cen* l/«atii... 61% 
c. p k ,iyt%
Crudbte HU l»8% 
tit Nor Pfd. 70% 
tien Motor*.. 26%
Indu* Alev . 90% 
later Paper . 83% 84% 83% 84%
Siw.ro berg . 87% 90% 76% 90
Ken Copper.. 26% 2-',% 26% *&%
Mer Msr lid *3% K\\ 83-% 83%
M»rx Petro 191 Hf3%- 190 192%
VI li vale Sfl . 41 ................................
Mt»;: Pacific. 36%................................
NY NH and H 80%...............................
S Y Central.. 69% ..
Nor Pacific .. 72
Pennsylvania 3$% 36% »% «#%
Reading <k>m 91% 92% 91% 91%
Rep Steel.. . 90% 91% 90% 91%
South Pa. . 93% 93% 93% 93%
South Wy . 29% »% 29% 29%
Sins*
Studet»aker . 70 
V Pactflc 116 
U S Steel Oo Si 
U S Rubber . 92 
I'tab Cop . 67 
Willy* Ovid 19% 1»% 1* 18%
Pr i, Amerk 103% !04% 103% W,%

Tie- icroml lender opened wa* from 
J A tirant and Company, Ltd a* fol
lows: For excavation, making, layhig 
(«f a thirty six inch creowoted wikhI 
stovi pipe, $10 16 n foot, for a wood 
stave pipe, $9.06 a foot, for rock ex
cavation, $6.30 a yard, and for remov 
lug and backfilling 
«m foot cut $2 25 5i cubic yard. In a 
letter i Ik» rampmty *ald fbe wood 
slave pipe would be Installed by the 
Pacific c.-gist Stave and Pipe Com
pany. Ltd. under the supervision ot 
the tenderer*.

Th» third wa* from the Atlantic 
ikmnl.ru ci ton company for $!2/Hi a 
foot f«rr a relnfor< ed con<rrefe pipe, 
$6 for rock excavation, and $3 a yard 
for removing and refilling In 
of seven feel

The flr*t two tender* were referred 
to tiw- <k>rmnls*l<meT of Water and 
Sewerage and. City Kngtneer for a re
port

On motion of CommHeWoner Frink 
If was decided to enterfaln the vbm- 
mg Kmplre editors, the mayor fv 
toak” fbe r.ecoswry arr5tngemcnf* 

Commissioner June* read a letter 
from ti O. Murdoch, conctipmtng rftm 
peiis,itlon Up Mr* Wiltia-m Mtmbwli 
for damns# to land tn laying tho matin 
•round "Dry Lake." The matter was 
left In the Itand* of the Commlmtooer 
of %'ater and Sewerage. ‘

Tiie local Housing iloaftl asked for 
a further sum of $50,000 fo carry on 
wfelt with Mayor Schofield ruled the 
matter out of order

Mayor Hcbofleld report or! on the 
proposed employment office but no ac
tion was taken, some of the commis 
* ton or* expressing the oplnlfrii that 
If was a mailer tor the Prortnctal 
tiorernment,

Cîommlseloner Frink reported that 
the Federal Government were willing 
to sell the rifle range or exchange W 
for some other site

rNew poURces, pk 
Maple KUgar. per 13 v 46 
Radi*he>. per bunch n on 
Lettuce, per bead.

tiooil feed •7/iV Mile

bunch o.OO
7.

MILX cw canvw.
New beets 
Cucumber*
Celery, per bunch 
Turnip* .per lb .. 
Khuba.u, per .b 
Spm.ivh, per bitoch
Kg«(pb#rrlee 
Strawbc-rrie* iqti 
bïueberrle» 
tirecn pea* |* 
Own bean#

"OOMINIUH

; ew coals
e • •»-*► * . «Mr. .

GeneralSaui-Office ,
MS ttVAértlâ m, MO NTS t At

In «see** of a ser PRICES FAIRLY
FIRM IN TONE

, MTUMW0U1 
•'STIgM—■

.. 0 00 
<uo 

. 0.00 
1.1.4 

H 00

8.

J17% 116 
87% 88%
61 % 62 

«0% 122 
160% 153%

.117% 
. 88%

Tl

Y Dougalf k Cowan* i 
New V„rk, July 22 Price* din- 

played - airly Arm tone and most of 
the lead ug Issue* closed higher than 
yesterday s final figures. A belter feel 
Ing seefi,#-d to prevail In the market, 
cupel fall, following the publication of 
Harding speech accepting the presi 
denftol i ruination Houston Oil wa* 
acllvf ,'eitlng up to 104, an advance 

point*. The rails were 
bolding Hs high. Activ

as
II. ¥. A W. P, O.AhF, UieSi 1 taO 

Agents al 8L John,
0.

LAf24% K
the
InkB*wt green#, native 

iiquash, II» .
Owen muon*. Iwnch 0W

lflSoft Coal
Reserve and Springhill

CHU 
of s
Qtts

Cal Lrapetruii .
Meealna lemon* 6.6v 

9,50 
V 1 ! 1 2
O.mS

. 6.00
said

of about en 
firm. Reading 
Ity developed lo the food stocks during 
the afternoon, and Com Product* 
sold up to H Irt.

Strombepg sold higher and the 
sugar «hares also en toyed s ime 
strength 
' Mes, 322,700,

Cal. Orange*
Banana*, per if»
FeanuU loaatoti . V.-U 
Bermuda onions crate v.«h>

OOP " 3.00

10thWe recommend customer» 
using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery.

R.P. & WS. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

He ft poke Doo
•d
vlrg

Texas onion*, crate lion
Ft

tlctlUespereaux. web .. «>.00 
ud, meduiro

Fmoaa baddies ... - 0.06 
Haddock 
Salmon, fresh
Mackerel.................
X-.ppers.. .................0 0$ " W07
smoked salmon................... ooc " 6 4o

...................0.00 “ 0 20
Msy end Feed

. . . 3S 09

- o.os
DUO " 0 15 

0 20 
0 00 " 0.1$

. .,70 70% 70 70%
70% 70 70%

116 116% 116 
91% 91 91%
«% 92% 92%

MONTREAL PRICES
July, .6.36

.. .. 6,00
660

Montreal, July 22—OATfi- Canfr
dlan we stern, Ho. 2, $1,82, No 3,
$1.32.

nz>f'H
$14.85 to $14,9»

MILLFMMP Wtm» $64.26; short*,
$61.25

HAT No, 2 per <on, car lota, $29 
to $20.

CUKVM FI—if watern». 26 1-2 
to 27 1-2,

ÜÜOfl Freeh, $2
POTATOI6»—Far hag, cmt loto.

to $6.06. ___ ___________

0.20

ANTIQUES(for ern meet standard,

40 «SIdtrawPeper ’on ... lOOi)

Bran per too................ 4 0>
Shorts ............... 000
Oat# per bushel

CHICAGO PRICES
woe
72 0C Miss Ann Teek(Furnlrbed by McDougall k Cowans 1 

Chicago July 22- Wheal Dec $2,60; 
M«n-h «e.to.

Corn—8ept $1,64; Dec $1^9%. 
Date—fiept. 77%c ; Dec 7.5%c 
Fork—$17.76
l^ird fiept $19.66; Oct $19,92. 
Ribs Jnlv $18.61; fiept gl7,<*.

Wheat

Wnsox,s"T.1^0 1.55
Oil*

.. 0J6 “ 0 32
000 " oy.\ 

0A\%

Palaetne 
RoyuBte 
"From 1er" rooter ga* 0.00

Hides

has another shipment of Furniture 
opened and for sale fo the Public.

Tea Tables, Dining Room Tables 
and Chairs, Bedroom Furniture, 
ftmett Table*, Brass and Pottery

Open to the PubHc between 2 
and # every afternoon except flat 
urday.

t
mm

ECREMENT CASE
AGAIN POSTPONED

0.00 010Green hides 
gait bide#
» alfsk.D* per lb., . ttfs> 

- ‘ 0.00

LONDON OILS000 0,11
0 20 High ts>w Close

205 201 vn
ISA ISA f IRE INSURANCE msimt WITH THE NOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY
Cw* a««Pi»; iM^ekoeem. c«* c*pit»i. •«.ooo.ww.oo Net 

IIUBtWII Hnpphie U HegaPd, Policyholder*. m,»1d.H«7l

Lohd/rti I»ly ZZ-CekMtw Ueneed. 
U pm,ode Id Hrlllmwi 

l.foewd OU. 1«e.
Pemdeeiu—Aovetce» n*Kd u

I ltd
*pfr*e—8» tW- 
Tlupentlne—^UplrUe igge.
Ho**—Aeerk*" eVeleed, *». ;

TT^(w2—AmlmUM Mr *4.

New York. Jely 2Z—WBy ransdkui# 27 Masvdt ., ...
December .. . 301

C»m
, ..1*4% 161 164

Hepfomber . . . 164% 150% U4%
December ,..140% 137 139%

Oete
...93 90% 92

70% 77%
7#% 7$ n

Wool, uowu*ed 0 00 020 Prnmt MmrUm of tfce deportation
Sheepskins ckpps and

lambs  ................... 0 2* 0.3$
Rough tallow ............0.0* 003

case against Arthur C, Kcreroent.

Still Hi 
for the

tremer I'mdten Member >4 PkeUe-la. y
meet, who I. now doubled et KHI» I. 
land tu agetn pootpofiel today m 
the (dee made by Kcrement-. tawye, 
Ihet hi. cHent had not had enlUrdent 
I bn* lo g* Mb, ,nee, on end other 
credent!»!, from Mowtreel

Icivnrs MUNITION PLANTII »t
Rneeiey Building, Corn., of brine#* / 

end Centgrhery Bt«„ H John, N. E. 4
NmA

Kaowlton 1 Gikbrisi'Phene M. 4417.WEEKLY CLEARINGS. July
GENERAL /toENTâ, Ag#nte Wanted In UnrepreedRted

ifW-gl>39.2Z7. 19W--$43Mt4*0

J / ij ________

iOR A GOOD INVESTMENT A
BUY VICTORY BONDS *

McDougall & cowans
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Order» executed on all Exchangee.

"THE INVESTMENT MARKET PLACE"

Second to None in 
Dominion of Canada

We oati truly say this of the St. John Dry Dork and Shipbuilding 
6% p.c. Bond*, which are a most attractive long term security, yield
ing

6% \

the Principal and Interesl being paid by the Dominion ffovernment. 
Consider' These Price# and Maturities;

$28.099 88, Dun July 6, 1943 .......... At 93 and Interest
$21,220.58, Due July 6, 1949 
$22,403.76, Due July 6 1950............... Ai 93.08 end fntoroet

At 93.17 and Interest

lit. John is tfoing Ahead, and the Purchasers ot these Bonds ffhare 
In that Advancement.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Established 1889.

St John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
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"The National SmokeWilson's

Still the most 
for the money 10c

1 I ONfWtonm, N. ti , July lï>.—On Bun 
'«nj Hfteruoou, M a rnld.'on'h w*rvtoe 
for the edholarg of Bt. Mm‘* Sunday 
•"ohooL an Imprewh o roulure woe the 
dedicating tmd uninviting of iho me- 
mortid tablet to wlx tamnr evhdlare 
of the Suitiny •clvuol, who «aye thebr 
Ittm In tile grant war. ltov. J. H. A. 
«rime», rector of 8t. Juda'a Uhumh, 
Bt John, conducted the eeirvtoe, which 
wlH bo a menioiublc one to thoae pro- 
■ent. The tablet, wlvloh wne present 
ed to tlte school by tho Endowment 
Fund fn raaogn titan of tihetr having 
subscribed te the Victory lx>an, oon- 
tUilcetl Uie unîmes of the elx fallen 
heroee, luscrtbed In bWe on stiver 

Itt'igile loeivoa: Horry Orawford. Wal 
ter McAHMuter, Duncan M civil lop. 
(ftcbert MclaiurliiUn. WHllaen Uebortie 
and Allen Otty. Mien L, M. Votera, 
•uperlntendent of the Sunday school, 

Æbieeentml the tablet for dedication by 
49Hi'. Holmes, who then gave a Bhnrt 
"ewtrsw to the children from the 

eleventh chapter ot Hebrews, wftfait 
•wan etrlk-ingly appropriate, to tho 
dungara endured by Uio men aim 
“counted not tlielr lîvro dear unto 
tliemireive*." Tho pupils then pn> 
octtied to tim Sunday eclixxil, whom 

I the tablet had been fixed tn place by 
IN. H. Otty, who drew book tho 11a* 
■while tlie rector gavo the concluding 
prayer, containing the word*. "May 
Ml who now and hereafter look upon 
thla memorial inswerve In grateful re- 
m embrun ce the faith Nil lives and 
noble deeds of thoeo whose names are 
here recorded." On the opposite wnfl 

ihutHg a handsome enkugil plhoto 
•rwph of Ltaut. Otty, In flohl rnitfom, 
suit ably hwwlbed.

degwownem wens able to get n 
perfect view of the two Oufltft<M plia five 
WhkXh paseed over tho town on Sat
urday and afforded the ctiiiof topic of 
conversation for tho wet r,f tho day. 
Hero and then- a, returned man view 
ed the slng'lo piano proeerillng on Its 
way With blase eye; but the evemge 
jgEittlrtilun was frankly excited The 
I»i plane, wh'Mi passed over about 
*M0, flow -so Jow alien approaching 
the town .that Its occupant* could ho 
plainly .seen; the second piano flew 
higher and kept further back from 
the river. It wan nearly three hour* 
behind the flrwt.. iwt was malting; fast 
time as It passed over.

F. W. tiaunce and daughter*, Miss 
Valarle Oaunce and little Mies 
Dm>thy, boil a mtraoutous ewsotpe 
from serious injury on Sunday after» 
Soon, wher driving in tholr car from 
Brown's Flails. M1i*n Valarlo tiaunce 
ww>. driving, and Jo t at Oak lVdnt 
church the car suddenly swerved anti 
went over the embankment, which 
wu* .10 to in feet In height at that 
part of the road. The cur turned a 
complete somersault ami landed at 
the bottom of the cmbnalumwit, 
smashing tlhe top and windshield mid 
other parts of the car. Strode» to say, 
Mr. Oaunce and Miss Valarlo got off 
with only a few CUti and bruise* 
while HtAJo Miss Dorothy warn not In
jured at all

Misa Ijofle AI ward, of the Olvll Her 
vite Dopa rum ont, Ottawa, who hus 

visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Nelson AI ward, ami winter, Mm 
Sutherland, left, for Ottawa on
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CLASSIHED ADVERTISINGfloe deers to And the 
he ham toUBed to Uie oo«U 

ot foods, clothing and ebelter moreGagetown » one el » LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEIn

than offset the Increases he has do- Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

mended In wagm.
"There in no more daimnnble point 

at whkih labor can attack our eco
nomic structure, and, 1 might eldd, no 
mirer way of cutting Its own throat 
then by cutting down the efficiency 
and the carrying cvtfptoUy of our or 
lei tes of transportation.

"One of the most lamentable fee 
tures of the whole situation In the 
effect it all may have upon next 
year’# crop. With much of Last year's 
crop on the farm, with little prospect 
of mvvllng the present crop within a 
year, and with Ulio local 'banks clamor
ing for liquidation of tonus, there is 
little to encourage heavy weeding for 
next year. Preparations tar the next 
wheat, crop will start within a month 
and prediction of heavy cuts In gen
eral."

Mr. Moward liai Just returned from 
Western Canada, where he made o 
survey of the coopérative grain mar
keting eywtrm hi use there. Tho Am- 
eHoun Farm Bureau 1-M.Ioration has 
plans under way to effect a coo pern, 
live grain marketing system which 
wtti handle the bulk of Uie grain pro* 
ducod fn the United States at a 
great saving to the producer mid outi*

Side of Cuba, private terms 
Schoonorr Hdlen Mathers -uid Chau- 

toqua from Bridgewater to Cuba, fl# 
prepaid United States ourrenoV.

Schooner from SL John to Havana 
111).50 prepaid United State» curronoy.

Steamer Tabla to load deals at St. 
John for the United Kingdom.

More Sugar Coming 
The S. 8. Lako Akkara hae sailed 

from Jucaro via Santiago for St. John 
with a cargo of sugar for the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries. J. T. Knight and 
Co. agent»

PONT OF ST. JOHN 
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Friday, July 2.1, 
Arrived Yesterday 

Sail yawl Janet, 14, Paine, Boston, 
Coast wise—Gas sch Jamm U , J2, 

LalemAii, North Heed; fas sell Vk 
plon, 2», Weaver, Port Oeorip.» N. ti ; 
gas och ErnenaJd, 33, Wttdltn, Heaver 
Harbor, N. 8,

MALE HELP WANTED WANTEDPresident of American Farm 
Bureau Says it Must Ac
cept Responsibility for 
Crop Tie-up.

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator: best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

WANTED!
EXPERIENCED

CONSTRUCTION 
RIGGER FOREMAN

WANTED—A luachvr uh principal 
of the Andover Grammar School; al 
.so a teacher each for the primary au l 
Intermediate departments for coming 
year. Write Hinting terms, length of 
service and giving references to E. H. 
Hoyt, Secretary School District No. 3, 
Andover. N R.

Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger Co.
Washington, July 3d.—Inefficient 

railroad labor muet accept equal re- 
•po'mt Utility with railroad manage- 
monte for the preecnt freight congee 
tlun with IL» resulting tie-up of crop 
movement ocoordtag to J. It. How 
and, présidant of the American Form 
Bureau F*J In nation
both opamora stud wortemeo, Mr. 
1 toward MH«rU», must "bttek and 
move tho tonnage or become the ob
jects of most dreatlo action in Uio 
near future." Continuance of the 
pros mit «dtuntlon, he oontonde, will 
otwt tho famuero and ooneumera of 
the country mtUiona of dollaiia.

“The ruLLcoad laborer," sold Mr. 
Howard, "who he» wilfully cut down 
hie volume of work and repeatedly 
elruok lor lnorease.l wagee may wake

Cleared Thursday
Siaill yawl Janet, 14, Pain ), Boston.
Gas sell Beeele May, 1*. Mullock, 

Luboc, Me.
CobbIwIfo—Sc* W D M annan, Kfi, 

Wilbur, Hillsboro; gm so:>w Mary ti 
T. l>eu, 33, OaUtrnU, Musquash; gua 
ech Champion, 20, Weaver, Vert 
Georges N. S.; gun etch Emerald, 33. 
Wodlhi, Beaver Harbor, N, ti.; etr 
Empreee, 612, McDonald, Dtgby, S. 9.

FOREIGN PORT3
Vineyard Haven—Artl Ju.y 21, ech 

Flora M. 1‘unrsborv, N. ti. fur Stain 
ford, Conn, (and ealtoJ).

Buenow Aires Bid Ja'y ï 6, etmr 
Maleslus St. John, N. B.

Sells Today
The eteamer Bathurst finished kadi 

tug liu* might utul will leavu thin 
morning with a large cmv < of deals 
for Glasgow. J. T. Kolgu*. and to., 
are the local agents'.

Recent Charters
The following recent charters aro 

reported :
Sch Arthur H. Zwicker fixed for

Apply at once to

The Foundation
Company, Ltd.

G P. R. BRIDGE,
St. John, N, B.

\ At Turk's Island
The schooner (Juuco Queen, Captain 

McLood, hua nulled from Turk's to 
land with a cargo of salt from Port
land, Me. R. C. Elkin Ltd, local agente.

Cargo of Molasses 
The Hchounor Gertrudo l'aruons ar

rived In port yesterday with a r-argo 
of mmlayaeg for St. Johu antd Mont
real. Nagle and Wigmore local ugejita.

Mobile, Ala., July 20—Schr Single
ton Palmer, which loaded at UuLIpurt 
With a otfgo of one million feet ot 
lumber for Buenos Airy» and ground
ed and sprang a leak while coming 
out of tho dhauoel, aoMetl today on 
her voyage after undergoing repairs. 
The Palamvr had to bo unloaded to 
make the repairs.

Tlie iwlroade, WANTED—A Teacher lor Myers 
Brook School, Restigouche county 
Salary $60 per month. Apply to 
David Myers,f Secretary to Trustees.

WANTED—A Harness Maker.
reliable all-round man. 
plcyment. Apply to R .J. Cox. 11 Syd
ney Street. St. John. N. B.

A
Steady em-

WANTED—One tirst-ciuee teacher 
for the advanced department of 
jacquet River School. Apply, stating 
salary, to W. E. Lutes, Joequet River, 
N. B.

THE GREAT IMPERSONATION.
“As n mystery writer, Oppenheim 

stands at the head of his class, and In 
this, his latest book, ho hoe outdone 
himself In hie exploitation of the 
hitherto 
Tlmoe-Dlspatch.

at the Moncton lfloepltai, and will 
leave for her now powltlon about the 
llrst of Uie month.

Mien Etiini Held ha* returned from 
Oh*pmaii. where she 110» been visiting 
her grand Aiotiier, Mira. Andrew Dar 
rsh.

Mr. and Mra. John W. Daritieon 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Fslrweether, 
ot iHotheway, were here lent week 
whbe on a motor trip along tiierl-ver.

Thtys. J. Colwell, of Boston, Ma»4s., 
I* a guest of Hotel Dlngoo tar a few 
weeks.

Mine Alice Norwood, R. N., baa been 
hero from Fredericton, vtoittng her 
parents, Mr. ami Mw. Win. Norwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Apipleby have re
turned to Fredericton, after spending 
a week at Hotel Dingeo.

D. W. Burns, of Stratford, Ont., wan 
hem for a few day* last week.

A large number motored to Fretder- 
Icton in t Wednesday tx> itiend the 
circus, among them Mr. and Mrs. F. 
C. Mbbett and family, Dr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Jenkins and family, Mise Greta 
Mubins, Mr. and Mm. Wm. C. Uelyea 
and family, Fred 1». Oorey, Misa Ger
aldine Corey. CeeS (.loyer, Mr. anfl 
M.im. Asor Dingee, Jeau Iklngee, Alton 
Dingeo, John V. Krb. U. U. Reid, N. 
H. otty, Thormae Alllughmni, E. ». 
Brodlo, It. H. Fox, T. W. Gilbert, John 
and Winslow GKbeirt.

Mr. and Mrs. R, Pennington Ollff 
and «on. oi 8t.. Johifl, have been spend
ing a fortnight at Hotel Dingee.

WANTED—A barber. 14 Hay mar
ket Square.

WANTED — A first-class Superior 
teacher for the Penobsquia Superior 
School. Apply to F. H. Morton, Secre
tary to Trustees, Penobsquia, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.1 unsuspected."— Richmond

International Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Pa»senger and Freight Service

The small boy’s love for his mother 
fW- npt to undergo n Severn strain 
every Mme «he cuts hits hair .

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for Mace's Bay, N. B. Ap
ply stating salary and experience "A. 
B. Small, Secretary," Mace's Bay, N. 
B., R. F. D. No. 2.

Wanted Labourersor 1 au 0. o. uuieruur iv«ug.ey 
leave tit. John every Weuue&day at 
8 a.m, and every buiurday at v p.m. 
tAuuutic Time).

The Wednesday trips are /la East- 
port and Lubec, due Huston lu a.m. 
iliursduya. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundaya X

t
Apply at once

FOUNDATION COMPANY 
UMITED

G P. R. Bridge,

F WANTED—A Second or Third Class 
Teacher for School District No. 8. 
Apply to Wilson McLeod. Four Falla, 
N. B.

i
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

FROM HALIFAX TEACHER WANTED — Second
Claes, for School District No. 6. Par
ish of Grand Fails tar coming term. 

___________ _____________ =, Apply to Perley J. Hitchcock. Secre-
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED! ^n. b. TrusteeSl °*und FaJle' H

St. John, N. B.Fara $9.60. Staterooms. 3.00 and up. 
Paaseuger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers tor New 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
on application.

MonteeiTSt RnrlMido*
Dominic* Si. Vincent
SL Lucin

nd Demeriuu
:,nn!°b.

MAIL». FASSSNQERS. FREIGHT.
The mo*, ittrsciive Teurisi Reyi' 

the CinedlSn irsvell-r 
MTKRAÎURB ON *FX)'

Greneda
Furness Line Trlnlded a

RETURN I
Si. John A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

tit. Jonn, N. B.
From London 
via Halifax.
July 30—a. S. Comtno

To London 
via Halifax. 
........Aug. 16

WANTED—A Second or Third Class 
Teacher for District No. l, Parish of 
Dumbarton. Charlotte county. Apply 
stating salary to Walter Noddin, Sec
retary, Rolling Dam, IL R. No. 2.

WANTED—Principal for the Buc- 
touche Superior School. Applicants 
will please send references to the 
undersigned, A. J. Jalllet, Secretary to 
Trustees.

WANTED—By General McLean, at 
The Grove, Rothesay, a working 
housekeeper. Telephone Kvth 42, or 
Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Mount i'loayaut, 
Main 1408.

Manchester Line TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamehip Co. 

Limited

ïhi Royal Wall Itoam Packet Oo.
n. a. ____Manchester.

July Id—8. 8. Man. Exchange.July 31

To Philadelphie 
and Manchester. HOUSEKEEPER (working) Want

ed Grand Manan small party. Light 
work. Good wages. Rev. H. Hamil
ton Brown, Grand Manan, N. B.Commencing June 7 th, 1920, a 

steamer of this line leaves tit. John 
Tuesday ai 7.30 a.m. tor iilack’e 
Haroor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours 1 Of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, 
Richardson. Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves tit. Andrews Thursday, call, 
lng at tit. George, L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a.m. on 
John. Freight ro

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.Passenger Ticket Agente for North 
Atlsntlo Lines.

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing June lit steuiuur leaver 

Grand Manan Mondays, 7.8u u. m., fur 
St. Johu via Uampubello and Last port, 
returning leaves St. John i uusdays. 
16 a. m., for Grand Manan, via the 
same ports.

Wedneedays leave Grand Manan 8 
a. m., for tit. Stephen, via intermedl* 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.30 
a. m., tor St. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, lea /e Grand Manan. 7.30 
a. m.. for St. Andrews, vis in termed» 
ate ports, return.ng 1.36 «(Une day.

GRAND MANAN 3. 3. CO.
P. 0. Box 387.

St. John, N. B.

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd AGENTS WANTED

BOILER TUBESRoyal Bank Bldg.
Tel. Main 2616 . . SL John. N. B1600 ACRES TIMBERLAND FOR 

SALE.
THERE WILL B$<1 SOLD AT PUBLIC 

AUCTION AT CHUBB'S CORNER 
(so called), In the City of Saint John, 
on Tuesday, the 24th of Auguat, 1920, 
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, 1800 
acres of Timber and other lends, all 
In the Parishes of Saint Martins and 
Almonds, Saint Judin County, Province 
of Now Brunswick, a* follows;

THE MILE HIM, LOT (so call- 
ed), being Ifit J'0" on the plan of land", 
of Richard Lovett and John fl. Parker, 
made by Thomas O'keldher, containing 
34f« acres more or loss.

2. THE COLRA1NM LOT (ao call 
ed). being lot "P" on said plan, con
taining 310 acres more or lem.

3- THE SHORE LOT (60 called) 
being part of lot "M" on said plan, 
containing 100 acres more or less.

4 THE CLAY F1EU) LOT and 
HILL LOT (so called), being lot u ' 
on e1<1 plan, containing 87 acres more 
or less; and lot "B" on said plan con 
talnlfig 12 acres more or less.

6. THE CHURCH HILL 1XTT (so 
called ) being lot "J" on «aid plan con 
tnlnlng 89 acres nmre or less.

C. The southern ha*f of the 
NORTHWEST MARSH (#0 called) 
marked on said plan ns undivided and 
containing 26 seres more or leas, and 
the northern half of the SOUTHWEST 
MARSH (ro called) marked on said 
plan as undivided and containing iJ 
acres more or leas, both lots being 
situate on Mie westerly side of Tm 
Milo Creek end marked on said plan.

7. A half share or Interest In the 
MILL PROPERTY 1*0 railed) marked 
on Mid plan containing one hundred 
acres more or lean.

*- THE DEM, LOT (so called) 
con («Ining one hundred acres more 
or lews.

The above eight lobs being known 
as if lie 1AJVBTT IjAN1)8 arid situate 
near TEN MILE CREEK.

9. txjt Twenty of the EMIGRANT 
LAND#, Parish of Saint Martins on 
the North side of the upper road lead 
lng from Loch Lofîtofld to Quaco.

10. Fxjts 21, 22, 23 and 24 of the IMMI
GRANT LANDS, on tihe North side 
of said road from Ixich Ixxmoml to 
Quaco, Parish of Saint Martins afore
said granted by the Crown to John 
l>oo1ey and Henry Larkins, October 
10th, 1828, known as the Lacey and I 
Dooley lands These fot* are estimai 
ed to contain one million feet of 
virgin hardwood tltnbor ami one mil 
Hon feet of spruce.

For full desdrlpthm an! further par- 
llctflero apply to

K—AGENT WANTED...........................
AUTOMOBILE FREE with $S,4W in 

commissions per annum. $600.00 re- 
qulred
Weaver, Waterville, QueCP S Write tor particulars. A

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high la 
price.
Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
•Tom the mille some eight months

Tho sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 die. to 4 in. dla. and 
in a great variety of lengths 
Pleaee inquire for prices.

* TO PERSONALS.
Saturday.

Mr. tmd Mrs. Gabriel l>Veber left 
on Monday for a fortnight's visit In 
Bt. Jolin and Dig by. N. S.

Mia. Barthour, 0/ Frtilarlctoti, %» Uie 
guest this week of Mrs, Johu 11. 
Dunn.

H. W. S. AHlngham lias returned 
from a short trip to Ht. John.

Roger P. Boost 14, who lias beeti vis 
tting hie cousin, Edward DuVemet, at 
Dig by, N. H„ hue returned home,

Morris ScovU wan In St. Jodm tor 
a Jew days last week.

Miss l,».urtt Moore ha* retimed 
flxun spend lng a few weeks lu Fred- 
•flood.

Mrs. E. V. Whitcomb left Ja*t wot* 
Sur Grand vil le Forty, N. 8., whom «he 
will spend two or throe weeks with 
Mr. and Mra. H. G. Calmxik and Mrs. 
Troof).

A. D. Belyoa. of FraUerlctoti, spent 
last Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wjii C. Bttlyea.

M ten Jean iMsyai, W ho hue boon

EUROPE Saturday tor 8t. 
ceived Mondays 7 a.m. to ô p.m.; st. 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Go. Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORb, Manager.

LADIES
Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples, 
Enlarged Pores, Crows Feet, Wrin
kles. Immediate results guaranteed. 
Full treatment, price $1.56 sent on# 
receipt of Postal 01 Money Order. 
Sole Agents: The Merchants Pub
licity Association. Suite 429, 430
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver, 
B. C.

1 ATTENTION—Dr. LeorderedQuebec xo Liverpool.
July 28 , Aug. 23 Pr. fr Wilbein 
Aug. 4 j Seul 1 - - Yir.oriue 
Aug. 11 I Seat. 1 fmp.oliiaici

Thone Main 2581,From Montreal 
July 24. Mel ta 
July 26, Staidniviun xAntwr p 
July 30, G-ampiun • » Antwerp 
Aug. I.S HIan • G usgow 
Aug, 7, Mlnnidosi - liverpoel 
Aug II, I’reloridn - Glasgow 

«Via Sou hampi in 
^CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES J 

41 St. James Streeter 
Montreal

To
- Liverpool

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS FOR SALE

Nova Soot.'oNew Glasgow
FOR SALE—Farm, one mile from 

station. Apply Edward McKiel. Browns 
Flats.Dominion Express Money under a 

are on sale in five thousand offices
throughout Canada.

FOUND
THE GREAT IMPERSONATION.
" The Great Impersonation' will be 

and deserves to be. one of the best 
sellers of the year 
Poet.

FOUND—In our retail a Pastor's 
The Boston j Pocket Ritual. Methodist Denomlna- 

Apply at Office. Manchester 
Paberteon Allison. Ltd.

«pending two
and at her buffle In Queenatowri, re- 
tun “(I i.im week to 

Mre. JL T. Babbitt and her e let or, 
Mrs. K. L. Lillett. who la hero from 
tho Wwt for the summer, «u-o enjoy- 
lug. A WO we<**' trip to Dgby, N. 8.

Ækf and Mrs. Azor Dltigee, of Fort 
ill, Tela», arrlrdJ laM week to 

Spend punie week» with Mr. and Mira. 
f. I. Dingeo and other relative*.

Mre. Ffcst, of HA. John, Is spend
ing tlw summer -Iwre with her daugii 
tor, Mro. Wm. J. Law.

Dr. N. C. JJaa-eu, of I Yurt land, Me., 
•w«« here for a taw day» hist wwk, 
the gueve of Mr. and Mrs. (Jiabrlel De- 
VeLer Dr. Hansen, who wae at one 
Uino Itector oJ St John's ('bunch, 
gave a much appreciated atidr#vs on 
Sunday mening reminiscent of ttie 
cltungcs Which had taken place In the 
parish In the ipnat twenty y««rs. Ho 
recalled many </ Uio old time godly 
talk, long since gone to their rewaalJ, 
among them Albert VoU, for ko many 
ytutrs a IwKbhil wexton 
also 0J the boys he had seen grow 
no from Infancy and whoso destiny 
U had been to give tihotr live* tar (he 
Em pi re. Hr. Jlanscu, who made the 
trip from Portland by motor car, left 
for homo on Monday.

Mfrs Alma latw. Who la spenKltng 
some week* her borne here, hae 
been appidnted operating nx>m nurse

11 Jiure
tion

NEW THROUGH SERVICE
BETWEEN

EASTERN AND WESTERN CANADA
OPTIONAL ROUTES VIA

MARITIME PROVINCES TO WINNIPEG VIA QUEBEC.

A.T.I.v Sydney...............
I.v Halifax...............
1.v Charlottetown..
Lv St. John.............
1 v Moncton............
I.v Çnn-lxc...............
Ar Cochrane...........
Ar Winnlpi-g...........

IE T.
M.'

C T.
Ho

11a x, nml I -vie 
• r . r St. John to 

Ivurirt Steeper between
ivlard Sleeving tuid l> : 1 ir» I 
and Diner h< twv :i * 1
ninacar hetwi-cn ync ' ■ 1'■

ir between Cotihraac a. : 'A - h. ,

TRAIN EOVII'MKN 
■Im-c). < Ibwi v.ili'in I' v 

aivlanl Slwv '
lit .m j tmd

TEF.D A Tkhl)
120 Prince William St..

St. John. N B !

THE MARITIME PROVINCES. - PACIFIC COAST.
VIA MONTREAL TORONTO, NORTH BAY,LCOCHRANE.

July 19. 1920,

FIRE ESCAPESStIvA TLv Sydney.
I.v Halifax, 
j v ( harlotI 
I.v S’ John
Lv Moncton..............
Ar Montreal................(Ronavcntuie D<v
I v Montreal...........
I v Toronto....................
Ar North Hav..
Ar Cochrane.................
Ar Winnipeg ..
Ar Vancouver................

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rod;
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.E.T. Tu.

C.T.
P.T

RAGE & JOINIESetwi'cn Halifax, Sydney 
al-erwr tictween Toronto 1lard sleeping can and «lining 

•R—Winnipeg an«l \ ancon vr. T 
and Vancouver. ( o|f<m t > ar 1 

. Compartment Observât

THE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST. 
VI* MONTREAL, OTTAWA, PORT ARTHUR, PORT WILLIAM.

TRAIN lîQUlFMKM 
Montreal—Toronto no-! 
Winnipeg and Iietwv«-n 
nml bet ween Winnipeg 
Vancouver.

r» anrl Winm- | 
n Bdmonton j SHIP CHOKERS AND 

STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address--'‘Pa|ones. M obil-.” AI! Leading Cortes Used

■. ■

V

Sa.VL'-
Ar. Ottawa....................
Ar Fort Arthur...........
I.v Fort William.........
Ar Winnipeg.............
Ar Vancouver...
Ar Victoria....

M-

», and all further Information apply nearest CanadUn National

leeping an< 
Cafe f*arliTIGXIN KOU1FMKNT.—^ 

and Montreal—Montr. it an ! V 
vatlon car between Montreal -

For time tables, paseengcr far»,
T“’ 1 A‘ GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT, MONCTON, N. B.

\t
1

tI

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Phone West 1 5.
G. H. WARING, Manager

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

«

È Andrew Wilson a ô ^ M

&

Call in and sec mir tiPtiCiAL b lx t I KE SET llb.uO. I’axior 3 Ugnt 
No. 10.-.0 ahower pinte, 11 in. BniHi brass, sliade No. 1027. Dining 

2 light aNo. 105U shower plate, V in. Brush Brass, shade No. 1027 
Bed room Bracket No.

Bath room—Bracket No. -1824. shade No. 8305
Hull—Dollar and 6 tu. Itall
8305.
light, no shade.

All above wtned with key eocket? ready for Installation.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO., Stanley C. Webb, Manager. 

Tel. M. 267SMI

618. shade No 
Kitchen—I >rop

K**. Tel. M. 159Ô-11

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTO.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. 5).

WANTED!
Experienced Concrete 

Foreman
Apply to

The Foundation
Company, Ltd.

C P. R. BRIDGE,
St. B.

TRAIN SERVICE

ST. JOHN — FREDERICTON
(EASTERN TIME—DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY)

39 103 10$ IS 101 los 104 16 t 102
6.45pm $.00pm 4.10pm 3.30pm S.45am Lv. SI. John Ar. 6,45 am 11.45am 12.00 n'n 
S OS pm 6,3$ pm 6.e$pm4.sopm7,l$gm Lv. Fred'ton Jet. Lv. 4.65 am 10 II am K) 34 am 8.39 pm 
9 40pm 7.2Spm7 25pm 5.30pm 8.20am Ar. Fred'ton Lv. 4.05am 9 10 am 9.10am 7 35pm

- passengers in Fredericton in exactly TWO HOURS, 
at Fredericton Junction f<ir 1 rain 103 with passen-

Hemarkv: Train 15 Inti 
Train 105 u

gers fr-"-, St. Jolin and Fast. __________ _

N. R. DrsRHISA Y, Dlltrlcl Pmcngrr Agrnt. St. John, N. B. 7-81

1
A
L

FARM
Laborers

Excursions
AUGUST

6'h AND \ 3 ‘h
Fares From St John

and C. P. R. STATIONS in 
NEW BRUNSWICK

$20.00 Goin«
$25.00 Retuming

N. R. DesBRISAY. 
District Passenger Agent.

Ü1k-

Tjj

V-

Canadian National-GrandTrunk

Canadian National Railuiai|s

Ca APIAN
ACinc.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

i
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5HON. R. W. WIGMORE, NEW MINISTER OF CUSTOMS, 
GUEST AT CITIZENS’ RECEPTION AND BANQUET

%
%THE WEATHER,
S /■

Toronto, July 22, — The % 
weather ha» been fltto and \ 
eoan^whiat warmer today from *» 
the Great Lakes, outward, S 
while in the West It has been % 
unsettled, with heafry raina \ 
in many places.

Prince Rupert ,
Victoria.* .. *■
Vancouver *„ .
Batitleford .. >
Medicine Hat .
Moose Jaw.* .% », ..66 
Winnipeg .. ... » » . .62 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
Ixmdon »». .
Toronto »,
Kingston ..
Ottawa .. .,
Montreal .. .
Quebec .. ... |
St John 
Halifax .

\ . i

toe made it may toe thoroughly din- 
cussed.

Referring to the new hotel project, 
he said that he was much tmprofieed 
by the energy displayed by the Ctom- 
merclaT Club In this matter. A now' 
hotel Is the city’s sei«#4 greatest 
need. Nothing builds up & city and 
brines prosperity to it ne nradh as a 
flret-clusa hotel. With the O. P. R, 
behind it he felt that the project was 
bound to go. He hoped the ctieena 
would show a deep Interest so that 
the deolro of the promoters would be 
brought to a logical conclusion.

Among the problem» facing the new 
Government of prime importance is 
the labor problem. It la fortunate, he 
said, that at the head of the Depart
ment of Labor there is a man who has 
boon tried and has made good—Sen
ator Gideon Robertson. A trades 
union man himself, he Is the friend 
of every right-thinking labor man in 
the country. He Is sound, honest, 
painstaking, and his counsels are lis
tened to and followed.

Speaking of the Importance of tlhe 
development of this port, Hon. Mr. 

ziiim Wigmore said it was not a local 
important problem» <W «heir own. questlon. It Is rather a national ques- 
Bariring the sacrifico of life it was hia tion, and When he asked for develop- 
bollot that this period wus more try ment here it was not for St. John 
ing than th-o war period. Rumor» hut for the whole Dominion,
wore -constantly afloat of changes and Tlmt the Western members realized 
vacancies in the Government He had it8 importance Is revealed by their 
been consulted several times regard- action when they returned to Ottawa, 
ing a Cabinet position but he never There were many different views as 
.■ought the honor. It had been hie do- to how it should be controlled. He 
sire at Üio dooe of the war his duty waa Bn advocate of a Harbor Corn- 
done and the promise to the people mission. He always had been. He 
1 unfilled tfo get back to private life felt now that-his hands were strength - 
and oflor ibis services to St. John. oned and he could go out and say 

He ihad been asked again before he something on its behalf, 
loft Ottawa if a new Cabinet was “i firmly believe the Government of 
formed if he would consider a post Canada, and Uio people of Canada. 
ii.m if offered. He hod promised should pay for tlhe development of 
that ho would consider but he said it such a National port as St. John." 
the cabinet position was offered to He cited the case of Montreal and the 
any one else as Minister for the Mari- wonderful development it enjoyed 
ume Province.» he would carry on. lie since it was placed under a Harbor 
had received a telegram last Monday Commission. However, he said, if 
week—his lint intimation—saying anybody could show him 
that it was imperative that ho should scheme then he was quite willing to 
he in Ottawa Tuesday noon. He wir- fall in line. But under a Harbor 
ed in reply that it was impossible for Commission the friction that exit.Cs 
him to reach Ottawa -before Tuesday under present conditions would be 
night. As a consequence, a precedent, abolished and the city would be re
lie thought, wta established, in the lieved from its burden of finding 
swearing in of a cabinot min faster, money to keep up maintenance and 
Since Confederation it has been the to provide for new work, 
privilege of cabinet ministers to go If the Government took oyer the 
to Ottawa to bo sworn in by the Gov- harbor, development would follow 
ernor General. Ho could not go to along broad, comprehensive lines, 
the Governor-General so the Govern- There would be a building fur the 
or General had to come to him. future, not for the present. That is

There was a feeling current and what we want here.
Ixe thought so himnelf that toe would The trade of Canada is going abend 
bo offered the Ministry of Public by leaps and bounds. Our ports an- 
Works. He toad not known when he fortunately are not keeping pace. It 
left for Ottawa what position in the we do not provide facilities wo will
Cabinet he was to occupy. However, be unable to handle this enormous
he wished to state that hts position traffic. He hoped that there would 
was just as responsible and gave him not be a recurrence of the deplorable 
as much opportunity to accomplish conditions that existed here last win
something for St. John and the Man- ter. Such tends to kill trade and dis
traie Provinces as if he occupied the courages shipping companies. It was 
Ministry of Public Works. The Mm- his belief that the people of Canada 
ister representing a province has the realized the absolute necessity of 
absolute ..ay as to what public works can-yin g on the work on such national
should be done in that province. “I ports as it should be carried on.
am not hero tonight,” he said, "as a He did not agree with those who 
representative of a political party, thought the work at Courtenay Bay 
but as the Minister representing New a mistake. When finished it would 
Brunswick at Ottawa." His only de- aid greatly in the development of the 
sire was to do all lie could, first, for port. Courtenay Bay also provided an 
the Port of St. John, then for the opportunity for the C. N. R. terminals. 
Province, and after that the Dominion Touching on what the Gooveminent 
as a whole. has done for the returned soldiers,

Ever since he had gone to Ottawa he said that Canada has done 
he had worked day and night In the for the men who sacrificed their all 
cityts interest and for the Port of St. for her, than anÿ other country. He 
John. When the Western members, qualified this by referring to the 
including Premier Melghen, bad visit- thousands placed in permanent post
ed St. John last winter, they were tions, to the all Around increase in 
amazed ai the possibilities offered by pensions, and to the number settled 
this city as a winter freight port. on the land.

“I say the claims of this port hayto In conclusion, he feelingly ex- 
been ignored. They have not been pressed his appreciation of the re
given the consideration thqy should ception tendered him, and reiterated 
have received. I am going to Ottawa his statement that he would work 
with the firm determination as Minis- wholeheartedly for the development 
ter of Customs, of placing the needy of the Port of St. John—the winter 
and rights of this- city before Premier outlet of the West, and the inlet from 

Irf% colleagues." He had Europe—-because he believed by doing 
so he would not be working only for 
this city but for the entire Dominion.

One Hundred and Fifty Influential Citizens Gathered at 
Bond’s Last Night in Honor of St. John's Representa
tive—Greeted With Prolonged Applause—Minister De
livered Able Address, Lasting About An Hour-Dealt 
With Problems of Vital Interest to St. John—Will Wort 
Hard for City, province and Canada — His Ambition 
Now as Always to Secure for St. John the Right That is 
Hers—Referred to New Hotel Project in Favorable 
Terms.
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TAKE VACATION AND WEEK-END TOUfiW ON A MVSLOP
which will give you many a day of keen, healthful pleasure in the coumtry air. The Hyslop em
bodies THE BEST OF THE LATEST BICYCLE IMPROVEMENTS
including the Immensely popular Edie Coaster Brake, the acknowledged superior of any tyake of 
Ins kind. The Hyslop Is light, strong, easy running, handsome.

PRICES, $60,00 and wv.OO.
Take the Elevator to the Bicycle Section. •>

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Btoro Hours: I a. ta to fl p. m. : Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o'clock-

. ..64
.. 61

.68
50 dark and trying were those In tho 

spring of 1918, when the enemy was 
making his desperate drive. Prob
lems had to be faced that were al
most Imgioasâble to solve, problems 
that had put men In the casualty Jlsta 
aa much as if they had nerved over

Horn. Rupert W. Wigmore, the new 
ly appointed Minister of Customs and 
Inland Revenue, was the guest of the 
citizens of St. John last evening at 
a rocetpMon and banquet at Bond's 
Party affiliations wore ignored for the 
moment and over one hundred and 
fifty of the most Influential citizens 
of St. John united to pay due honor to 
New Brunswick's representative in 
the Government at Ottawa.

., . .68
.............. 50

52

%Forecasts.
Maritime—Moderate winds. S

%fair and warm.
Northern New England — % 

Fair Friday; 'Saturday partly % 
cloudy; shower- by night; \ 
gentle to mndenate winds, ‘V 
mostly south.

■However, the days of peace and 
reconstruction arrived and brought1

ALL SUMMER HATS NOW ON SALE%

At Final Clearance Prices
Today your choice of a large variety of Made Hats 6f Maline, Mohair and 

other transparent materials with attractive trimmings.Wonder value prices today. 
__ Ladies’ Tailored Hats today $1

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats today $2 up.
Ladies’ Panama Hats today 50 cts.
Ladies’ Sport Hats today $1.98 
Children’s Sport Hats today $1 
Imported Mourning Hats moderately priced.

Open Friday Evenings Until Ten, Closed Saturdays At One,

:
■*

AROUND THE CITY |
t!

«on THE joe AGAIN.
flThe city ambulance h : mad-3 It* 

appearance after the accident of last
4

nijur
ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT.

laey Densky was arrested last even
ing on a warrant 1er tho assault of 
a Russian woman.

IS IMPROVING.
Word writ Toceîral et the Bi-hep's 

yestevCay neen that ti'ie XPalace
condition of Rot. A. W. Mcahan. I>.^ 
I).. who Ù3 fll in Ecaton. is slightly 
-"improved.

a better
% Marr Millinery Co., Limited

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mr.. Henry IA- 

rea :.. 63 CtoapcA street, wKl -sympa
thize with them in tine lets of their 
infant son. J->:< *7h Harvey, who dlcG 
Wed no dvr ui£i .i at the 25c of four
teen anenfiî».

J

In responding to the toast of the 
evening lion. Mr. Wigmore spoke for 
almost an hour's duration, dealing 
with problems of vital interest to St. 
John, ùie province and the Dominion. 
He assured those present -that his 
ambition i-î now as when he first en
tered -politics -to secure for this city 
the riiiht tlmt is her's. The claims of 
this cky had been ignored in the past 
but, he said, he would d call in his 
power to bring about a change.

Hon. Mr. Wigmore was greete dwith 
ovations, signifying a tribute to his 
personal worth both when bp rose to 
speu-k and w hen he concluded his re
marks.

------
BAND CONCERT ENJOYED.

A large crowd list night greatly 
enjoyed a concert •given in King 
square band stand by tho St. Mary's 
tend. Tho different retortions werç 
well played and tho band thova con- 
ride ruble Improvement over last year.

FIRST VISIT FOR 21 YEARS. .
M. !L Nase, of Ridge Hold. Conn

ie in the city at the La Tour and for a 
few days Waa the çae-t of tots sister, 
Mrs. R. -TV Pateraon 
This is Mr. Nase's fir t virlt to S-t 
John ' In twenty-one years, and it is 
needler-i to nay he note» many great 
changea to the old Loyalist city.

at Westfield Mayor Schofield presided and at the 
table of honor sat Hon. R. W. Wig- 
more, his son, ex-Mayors R. T. Hayes 
T. H. Bullock, J. H. Frink; Commis
sioner Thorn tom, Senator Daniel and 
James Lewis. Music was furnished 
during the evening by Jones' orches
tra, and a special entertainer in musi
cal impersonations added 
its enjoyment.

After doing justice to the excellent 
menu provided and "The King" hon
ored, Mayor Schofield called on ex- 
May or Hayes to propose the toast to 
the. guest of the evening.

In ddlng so the Mayor spoke of the 
pleasure lie personally felt when th<* 
news flashed over the wires telling 
of a honor conferred on a son of St.

R. T. Hayes, ex-Mayor, referred to 
the steady rise of Mr. Wigmore since 
he first entered politics as an alder- 
mam of. the city of St. Johu.Thiat rise 
has been due to his own sterling 
qualities, amd not because of great 
wealth or family pull. All of us, he 
said, have come here, irrespective of 
politics to do honor to a fellow citi
zen and to rejoice with him in the 
great honor that has been conferred 
upon him. He then called upon those 
present to drink the health of the 
guest of the evening—Hon. Rupert W. 
Wigmore, Minister of Customs and 
Inland Revenue. It was the signal 
for three hearty cheers followed by 
tho singing of “For He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow."

As Hon. Mr. Wigmore rose to reply

ARRIVED ON YACHT
Mr. and Mrs. Rust-el S. Paine of 

Boston and Henry White, a student 
of Harvard University, arrived in the 
city on Tucu-luy evening in Mr. 
Paine's trim 14 ton yawl. Mr. Paine, 
who is an enthusiastic yachtsman, 
served with tho U. 9. naval reserve 
during . the war. 
was attached to a «steamer carrying 
ammunition to France. He ha-« also 
served as first officer on arm ytrans- 
perrts carrying troopar from Nazalrre 
to NeWport News.

ally to

tT Stores Open 8.30 a.m.' Saturday 12.85 p.m.Friday, 10 p.m.Close 6.56 p.m.

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

For some time he

MAKING EASY MONEY.
A young woman did a thriving 

business on tho circus grounds yes
terday selling ribbons 
"G. W.„ V. A.' old Home Weejt," print
ed on each ribbon. In se'Mng tho rib
bons for twenty-five cents each she 
claimed the proceeds was to help the 
returned soldier? and accordingly she 
made many sales.
Thornton found out -from -the veteran? 
that they knew nothing ribout the 
woman end further that they were 
not getting any of the prooeeti-s from 
her sales. On being questioned by 
the commissioner she eaM she toad 
no certificate to show che had a right 
to sell the ribbon*, tout the claimed 
that a "Mr. Campbell, of Canada," 
had'given her permission, 
man was told to discontinue her sales 
and it was pointed out that the Veter 
ana were in no way re pona-bile for 
heir being on the grounds.

Offer Big Savings to Thrifty Buyerswith the word
Medgtoen and
been disappointed, he said, when the 
supplementary estimates had been 
brought down and St. John wus 
among the number cut off.

Speaking of the extension of the 
breakwater to Partridge Island Hon. 
Mr. Wigmore said that that work muist 
go on, will go on or there will be 
something doing at Ottawa.

Speaking non-politicaily, he paid a 
warm tribute to Hon. Arthur Melgtoen, 
the new Premier. He is the right 
man, he said, in the right place. He 
is young, full of ffffergy, probably tlhe 

he was greeted with an applause that ablest man in Canada today and one
who has the country’s interest deep 
at heart. He was the man respon
sible for the putting through the 
House the .purchase of the Grand 
Trunk and by doing «0 toe accomplish
ed probably what no other man In 
Canada could have done.

Tho feeling throughout the country 
In regard to this matter had been very 
strong. In fact, the speaker said, he 
hod regarded H himself with alarm at 
first. However when the light had 
been tiirown on and he had given it 
a thorough
changed. He now believed that, in
stead of being a detriment in years 
to come our National railways would 
be our greatest asset. If the Cana 
dian Government railway® can be 
kept out of politics In later years they 
will be the greatest transportation 
system In the world.

When he first entered the chambem 
that he would occupy as Minister of 
Customs, his attention, toe said, was 
immediately drawn to p facturais of his 
preeeceeeor's that qdorned the walls. 
And as ho gazed his eyes fell on the 
lecture of Sir Leonard Tilley, the 
flnst Minister of Customs from New 
Brunswick after Confederation. His 
thoughts drifted back and lingered tor 
a moment on the honot brought to 
New Brunswick toy that mûririons 
son. Then he prayed that the man-tie 
of Sir Leonard would fall on his 
shoulders and that toe might carry on 
as nobly and with such honor to New 
Brunswick as Sir Leonard Tilley had

MEN’S SUITS
Two and three-button models, form-fitting styles, belters, and more conservative suits, 

medium and dark shades of tweeds and worsteds.
Made of

All in this season’s varieties. Regular 13-0.00 to 153.00 
................................................... .. July Sales, $26.50 to $44.20THE CITY NEEDS 

NEW AND MODERN 
UP-TO-DATE HOTEL

Commissioner
: Other Suite All Very Specially Priced up to $67.35. -ISUMMER AND FALL TOP COATS—Looee-Htting Sitp-ons of various styles also; Form-fitting 

models and Cheaterfielde, fashioned of tweeds, cheviots and gabardines, plain colora and neat mixtures. 
Regular 52Ï.OO to |43.GO..................................................................................:............................. July Sales, $21.26 to $36.95.

TWEED AND WORSTED TROUSERS—Plain colors and stripes that will break In with almost anyk 
coat or vest. Regular $5.75 to $11.00 ......................................................................................... July Sales, $5.10 to $9.35

If our city needs a New and 
Modem Up-To-Date Hotel 
prove that we have a sufficient 
amount of civic pride to sup- 
ply it.

Don’t tell the outside world 
that “we simply won’t get to
gether,” that, “there are to 
many indifferent citizens, 
that, "conditions in our tit 
are different from others, 
that, “we can’t tell what we 
will do by what men in other 
cities have done.” Show them 
that we know better. That 
our fellow citizens are human, j 
That we will respond to the j 
same appeals that have arous
ed men in other communities. 
That we will get together and 
“DO THINGS.”

DO IT NOW—

OUTING TROUSERS—Made with five pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms.
Khaki Drill ...................................
White Duck ...................................
Cream Striped Cotton Flannel
Cream Striped Flannel .........
White Flannel ...............................

• July Sales, $3.60 
. July Sales, $2.98 
. July Sales, $3.85 
. July Sales, $5.76 
. July Sales, $5.75

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—Belted and waistline models In fashionable and good wearing fabrics 
and colors. All sizes from 7 to 18 years. The reductions on these are worthy your attention.
$13.00 to $19.50

lasted for several minutes. In opening 
his remarks he said he could hardly 
find words to expresî the feelings 
aroused by the warmth of the recep
tion tendered him. The speaker said 
that he had .seen a good deal of politi
cal life in St. John, serving -as an aid- 
ormam under ex-Mayor Bullock, and 
later as a commissioner under ex- 
Mayore Frink and Hayes. As an 
alderman
he had don ehl sduty a&toe saw it. His 
only desire, his on© ambition, then 
as now, was to see this city prosper 
as it Is fluting she should prosper.

Referring to his tenure of office, he 
said that he had HI ways taken a deep 
interest in the water and sewerage 
question. He had run as a candidate 
when the system of civic government 
was changed into the form of & com
mission on the sole condition that if 
elected he would have the department 
of water and sewerage. When he 
came into office things were not in 
the shape they should have been. 
With the assistance of the loyal men 
in the department he had been etole 
to turn a deficit Into a substantial 
surplus, which was increased yearly. 
Some time 'before the 1917 election 
he had been approached by members 
of his own political party to run as 
a candidate. At that time he refused 
as he did not think that h ead finish
ed tite work and that it was wl’-e

i

THE THIRD OF THE
BABY CLINICS HELD

Regular
July Sales, $11.46 to $16.65

Values equally gratifying are offered on Juniors’ Cloth and Washable Suits, Boys* Pants in Bloomer 
an* Plain Styles, Boys’ Khaki Bloomers and Boys’ Overalls.The third of the baby clinics was 

held at the Maternity Hospital yes
terday, and twelve bable# were there 
for examination. Dr. RoRey, the at
tending physician, was present and 
gave the mothers special advice re 
garding the particular care and at 

. ten tion each baby required.
The baby clinics are becoming more 

popular and each clinic finds an in- 
; caroed number present wLh their 
mothers. Babies are not treated at 
these clinics. Advise as to care and 
attention required is given,

commissioner
(Clothing Shop, Second Floor.)

consideration his opinion

V KINO STREET- V CtRMAW STREET « MfiKT e*Bwe-

â>CANADIAN YACHT
SAILED FOR THE CUP

1

SUBSCRIBE.Yesterday the Standard was asked 
at a Canadian yacht ibid ever raced 
for the America Cup. There was one 
Canadian yacht tried for this classic 
of toe sea, the Atlanta, in the year 
18-81, but ishe failed to win a race. The 
Atlanta was built at Belleville. Ont., 
and was one of the smallest boats 
which ever raced for the cup being 
only 64 feet on the water line. The 
Standard of Tuesday July 20 contain 
ed a full history of the cup racers and 
the competing boats.

- This Will Be a Busy Wçek-End at Magee’s—And Here’s the ReasonVOILE DRESSES AT $10.99 
Just a few only at this little price 

and these will probably -be '-old by 
tonight—an early visit ij therefore ad

of those pretty Voiles so popular for1 
hot weather wear, in large variegated 
designs on medium and dark blue 
grounds. Fancy sleeves,

worth double.

vised in order to secure one
for him to_run.

However,"' the call grew stronger 
and it was shown, to him that so rainy 
were making sacrifice^ and why ho? 
he. The man responsible for his ac
ceptance of the call and the «ne man 
more than any other responsible for 
the honored position that he (Mr. 
Wigmore) occupied today was James 
Lewie. And if he was able to achlev - 
any success in the future it wm mani
festly due to Mr. Lewis, and he wish
ed to place credit where

!

and sash' 
Special !H< dwe’t briefly on the Tariff Com- 

mission that will very likely be ap- 
pc’intort by the Government this Fall. 
As Minister of Customs he will be a 
member of that conyntssion. It is the 
intention of the Government to handle 
this question free and above board. 
The Commission will tour the whole 
country and every person interuited in 
the tariff given 
s-tate h!i opinions 
will also bo held and the view of the 
people aa a whole obtained so that 
when the time comes for a report to

belt. Easily 
at only $10.99.

Continuing today and tomorrow— 
the great Sale of Remnants.

F. A. Dykeman & Co. j

WEEK END SPECIALS.
In Gilmour's Mid-Season Salo of j 

Men’s Bulls. Raincoats and .aght 
Overcoats. Waist line Suite in two! 
lots $15 and $25—regular prices 
to $45. Gilmour’s, 68 King street *

!

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.
Executive meeting, residence Mrs. 

(Dr.) White. Sydney street this after
noon 2.45 o’clock.

------ ------------ -
WANTED—Linotype oper

ator; good wages. Apply 
Standard Office.

kan opportune y to 
Public meat!

The honorable speaker made refer 
en ce to the strenuous days et Ottawa 
daring, the war period. Especially

<^jjffipfr.1Tla.aec’» <$or.».-L^d,-$aint John, HUB.
IClifton House—All meals, 60c.

à

t Ii

Betty Wales Dresses 
At 1-3 to 1-2 Off

Straw Hats at Extra 
Saving Prices

MEN'S
at exactly half the regular price. 
Usual and up-tothis sale p 
been from $4 to $8. Now just 

WOMEN’S 
Panamas for Women at the one 

price of $2.95. Extra value here be
cause -some sold as high as $13.50, 

CHILDREN’S
in various style? and formerly call
ing for $4—at trwo prices, vis., $1.96 
and $2.95.

Not very often you 
branded dresee at less than establish
ed prices, but we find here some 
Betty Wales dre-sses ju-t in the sea
son’s weight, hut representing only one 
to five of a line which we are going 
to clear at prices just a half or a 
third established prices.

can secure

rice has 
one-halt.

Ginghams - Organdie 
Figured Voiles

MONTH-END SALE
Seasonable Goods at Sharp Reductions.

Tennis Rackets 
20 p.c.

15 p.c. 
Discount

Hammocks 
20 p.c.

offoffoff
AU Any and every 

Tennis Racket 
in our stock.

Any and every 
Hammock 

in our stock. Refrigerators

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street

PAGE 7 will tell you about new and different lines that have lately been add
ed to our JULY SALES. Read it over carefully. You 
now!

lot by buyingsave a

J.
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